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Another Navy 
Sex Scandal

Two bisexual 
women and one 

lesbian discharged
(Vallejo) The Navy grimaced with 
embarrassment last week as another 
lesbian “ sex scandal” surfaced within 
the ranks, this time on the Skaggs 
Island Naval Security Base near Vallejo.

Carole Schultz, 22, her roommate 
Karen Bender, 20, and Tina Queen,
20, were each discharged from the 
service because of their sexual pref
erences. Schultz and Bender, who are 
bisexual, and Queen, who is an avowed 
lesbian, were each given an honorable 
discharge.

Navy regulations designate that 
homosexual activity while on duty is 
unacceptable and that violators are 
subject to mandatory discharge.

The Skaggs Island case is the second 
controversy of this sort in recent weeks. 
Eight women aboard the missile test 
ship Norton Sound have been charged 
with lesbianism while on duty. Hear
ings on this case are being held in Long 
Beach this week. (See ^tory, this issue.)

“ It doesn’t make me different just 
because 1 sleep with another woman,” 
said Schultz, a feisty, self-described 
“ rebel” with a booming drawl. “ But 
people freak out.”

“ My sex preferences are my own 
business and they have nothing to do 

-with my job .”  Schultz is trained as an 
underwater technician but had lately 
been assigned to the kitchen.

She and her roommate Bender, a 
swimming pool lifeguard, were discov
ered together in bed at 4 a.m. on June 
27 by a male sailor. He had come back 
to the room to retrieve a wallet he had 
left behind during a roaring party in 
the coed barracks.

“ I would rather he jumped in bed 
with us than turned us in,”  Schultz 
chuckled. She admitted having had 
affairs with several men and women at 
the 2S0-person base and noted that 
“ about half the people at Skaggs are 
bisexual. I’m not kidding.”

Tina Queen, a groundskeeper at the 
base at the head of San Francisco 
Bay, was processed for a discharge 
when an officer was told of her les
bianism by another female sailor on 
the base. “ 1 want to make one thing 
clear,”  Queen told reporters. “ I’m 
not bisexual. I’m gay.”

While the women initially were 
angry about the discharges, they are 
now fed up with the Navy.

“ I joined to defend my country and 
to go out in boats,”  said Schultz. 
“ Right now. I’m really pissed at them 
for hassling me. The Navy’s against 
women, but it’s been a good time.

“ I was resisting (the discharge, at 
first], but now I’m glad. It’s my life 
and I’ll do as I please,” she said 
defiantly.

Kennedy and Carter Step Up 
Courtship of Gay Delegates
Gay caucus may nominate VP candidate 

to capture media attention

Five hundred runners representing ten states, Engiand and Canada competed in GAYRUN ’80, 
heid in San Francisco’s Goiden Gate Park on Juiy 27th. Sponsored by The Advocate and Front
runners, San Francisco’s gay running ciub, the AAU-sanctioned race (five- and ten-kiiometer 
events) attracted competitors from age 15 to 63, male and female, gay and straight.

S.F. Sponsors Embrace 
First Wave of Cuban Gays

by Chris Kerby

Sixty gay Cuban refugees have thus 
far been resettled in the Bay Area 
through the efforts of the Gay and Les
bian Cuban Refugee Program. Two 
planeloads of refugees have touched 
down in San Francisco in the last sev
eral weeks.

The first contingent of 24 male 
Cubans arrived in San Francisco on the 
evening of Friday, July 25, while a 
second group of 30 men and two 
women lan d ^  last Saturday evening, 
August 2. Four other gay males have 
arrived during the past month under 
the sponsorship of other agencies and 
have since been funneled into the sup
port projects of the Refugee Program.

“ Now that the first refugees are 
here,”  said Luis Hernandez, vice-chair 
o f the Refugee Program, “ the human 
element of our efforts is finally being 
realized. Their arrival has given a lot of 
joy and satisfaction to our efforts.” 

The arrival of the first group of 
Cubans, in particular, will remain 
especially rewarding to many involved 
in the Refugee Program because their 
efforts proved victorious “ in spite of a 
week of real confusion,” according 
to Hernandez.

Trial Begins For 
Norton Sound Bight

LATE BULLETIN: Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Tangela Gaskins, the first of the 
Norton Sound Eight to go before the 
Naval Hearing Board investigating al
leged homosexual activity aboard the 
missile ship, was exonerated of the 
charges against her late yesterday 
afternoon.

“ There was no credible evidence in 
the Navy case,” stated American Civil 
Liberties Union lawyer Susan 
McGrievey. “ They could not prove 
that she engaged in any sexual acts 
on board.”

At one point in Tangela’s three-day 
hearing, McGrievey interrupted the 
somber proceedings to complain that 
“ it’s outrageous this young woman’s 
personal and sexual behavior is some
thing for everyone to peer at."

At that hearing, Kevin Ruth, 21, 
Gaskin’s fiance, told the three-judge 
Navy panel that he had a normal 
sexual relationship with Gaskins. Fol
lowing this testimony. Seaman Ap
prentice George Minix, a former room
mate with Gaskins, stated that during 
the time that they were lovers, “ in no 
way did she give the idea that she was 
homosexual, bisexual or whatever you 
call it.”

Gaskins, according to an informed 
source, responded emotionally to the 
dismissal of the charges.

“ In some ways, she had the most to 
lose of all the women,”  said the source, 
who pointed out that Gaskins is the 
mother of an eight-year-old son.

The hearings are continuing on the 
charges against the other seven women.

“ The Norton Sound Eight—we’re 
going to stick together. We’re not 
going to let them get to us,” said one 
of the women sailors accused of lesbi^ 
activity aboard, the missile test ship 
USS No1wn%ound.

Talking to The Sentinel over an un
secured phone (which means that any
one aboard the ship can listen in on 
the conversation), one of the eight 
women, who asked to remain anony-

by Sue Zcmel
mous, confirmed that the adminis
trative hearings before the Navy dis
charge board had begun as scheduled.

If the hearings, held at the Long 
Beach Naval Station, find the women 
to be lesbians, they can be tossed out 
of the service according to Naval 
regulations.

Tangela Gaskins, 25, the first of the 
women to go before the board stated, 

(Continued on page 8)

When these refugees were introduced 
to their sponsors at the Metropolitan 
Community Church after their touch
down that evening, “ it was one of the 
most touching moments I’ve ever ex
perienced,”  recalled Hernandez. “ The 
culmination of all our work came into 
being.”

“ It was probably the most exciting, 
loving, and joyful experience I’ve had 
in my life,”  echoed Program coordi
nator Rev. Bob Falls. “ I felt such joy 
to see the Cubans’ faces light up as 
they were introduced to their sponsors 
and to see acceptance and love put into 
action.”

The introductions took place in the 
upstairs gym of the MCC where the 
sponsors and program volunteers had 
been anxiously waiting for the busload 
of Cubans to pull up.

When the refugees filed into the gym 
at about 8:30 p.m., the room became 
charged with the tense energy of antici
pation. The sponsors, who each had 
earlier received a Polaroid snapshot of 
the refugee with whom he had been 
matched, peered into the crowd of 
arrivals in an attempt to identify 
“ their”  Cuban.

The refugees, who had drifted to one 
side of the gym, stared back, each 
wondering “ which one of them is here 
to meet me?”  Their faces revealed the 
jumble of emotions within them; their 
joy to be out of the detention camps 
after three long months of internment, 
but also their apprehension, thinking 
“ so what happens now?”

After a few moments. Rev. Bob 
Falls stepped to the center of the room 
and the introductions began. Falls 
called out the name of the refugee 
and then the name of the sponsor. One 
by one they came together, binding 
their friendships with heartfelt tears, 
kisses, and embraces.

“ They related to each other from the 
start,”  recalled Steve Gibson who 
observed the scene. “ There was a sense 
o f unspoken communication that 
transcended the language barriers and 
the labels of ’refugee’ and ‘sponsor.’ ” 

“ It was beautiful to watch two 
people from two different worlds com
ing together and opening up to each 
other,” said Norma Scroggie, Refugee 
Program co-chair. “ The atmosphere 
was trusting from the start.”

As the refugees accompanied their 
sponsors from the Church en route to 
their newly-adopted homes, the gay 
Cubans covered their faces with jackets 
to shield themselves from the camera 
crews and reporters who were waiting 
outside MCC.

Reporters from The New York 
Times, Le Monde, The London Times. 
Newsweek, the affiliate stations of 
CBS-TV, NBC-TV, and ABC-TV, and 
the local dailies were on hand to cover 
the arrival.

Since Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service policy still calls for the 
exclusion of gay foreigners from the 
United States and for the denial of 
American citizenship to then), the Ref

ugee Program wanted to make sure the 
refugees’ privacy was protected.

Even though the INS policy is cur
rently under review, the Program co
ordinators wanted to block the re
porters from photographing the ref
ugees for fear that any pictures or 
video-footage might be used to identify 
them as gay foreigners in possible 
future deportation or citizenship 
hearings.

The massive media coverage of this 
first arrival had been a major concern 
of the Refugee Program throughout 
the days before the landing on Friday 
evening. The details of the touchdown 
in San Francisco of this group of 
twenty-four gay men had been kept 
hushed so as to avoid the “ excessive 
publicity” that had earlier in the week 
endangered the existence of the Refu
gee Program.

On Wednesday of that week, a State 
Department spokesperson had stated 
that “ the operation was suspended be
cause of excessive publicity. It will 
resume operation when we feel it can 
be resumed under controlled con
ditions.”

While the Refugee Program had 
negotiated for the resumption of the 
operation, the coordinators sought to 
contain the “media hype”  that had

(Continued on page 8)

by Larry Bush

Gay Democrats from across the 
country, forming the largest gay caucus 
at any national political convention in 
history, began gathering in New York 
City today in an effort to flex the 
muscle they have been building 
throughout the six month primary 
season.

More than seventy gay delegates and 
alternates, along with perhaps a dozen 
other local and national openly gay 
Democratic Party leaders, will be 
present.

As the convention gets underway, 
the gay delegates are expected to savor 
an unprecedented romancing from the 
national campaigns of both Senator 
Edward Kennedy and President Jimmy 
Carter. Both presidential candidates 
have made efforts to win gay support 
in the primaries, and with the nomina
tion and party unity still in dispute, the 
forecast is for even stronger pitches to 
the gay delegation at the convention.

Senator Edward Kennedy plans to 
attend both a gay caucus cocktail party 
Saturday night and a gay organiza
tional meeting Sunday, his campaign 
aides said, while ranking Carter- 
Mondale campaign and White House 
officials also will be working the crowds 
at both functions. A final decision had 
yet to be reached on the top Carter 
representative, likely to be either cam
paign chairman Robert Straus or 
Domestic Policy staff chief Stuart 
Eisenstadt, but key aides indicated that 
a full-court press would be mounted.

Kennedy hopes to win support for 
an open convention as well as for his 
candidacy from the full gay delegation. 
About three-quarters of the gay dele
gates were elected on pledges to Ken
nedy, with the remainder about equally 
divided between Carter and “ un
decided.”

Carter forces hope to push a theme 
of party loyalty to the nominee, who 
they firmly believe will be President 
Carter. They also will continue to 
lobby for approval of the Rules Com
mittee proposal locking delegates to 
their pledges, a party reform under 
strong fire even before it goes into full 
effect.

Gay delegates will enter the con
vention with major successes already 
in hand. A platform plank endorsing 
gay rights, including calls for an end to 
the exclusion of foreign gays and for 
presidential and legislative action to 
assure gay protection, was unanimously 
approved in late June. In July, the 
Rules Committee adopted a similar 
provision for the party charter, ban
ning discrimination in all party activ
ities and committees.

Neither of those proposals is ex
pected to draw controversy at the con
vention, leaving some delegates dis

appointed that they will not have an 
opportunity to demonstrate their vic
tory over party opponents before a 
national prime-time television audience.

Instead, it appears the greatest con
troversy will likely come within the gay 
caucus itself, as it seeks to define its 
goals during the convention and possi
bly afterwards, and chooses its leaders. 

Several delegates and alternates ac- 
-^vely courted their fellow caucus mem

bers during the past several weeks and 
campaigned for caucus co-chair, in
cluding the right to appear before the 
media as caucus representative.

Gays seeking that post include Jean 
O ’Leary, a Kennedy alternate from 
Los Angeles and former co-executive 
director of the National Gay Task 
Force; Bill Kraus, a San Francisco 
K enney  delegate and president of the 
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club; 
Brad Truax, a Carter delegate from 
San Diego; Peter Vogel, a Carter dele
gate and president of the Brooklyn 
(N.Y.) Lambda Democratic Club; and 
Jack Campbell, a Kennedy delegate 
and leader in the Dade County (Fla.) 
Coalition for Human Rights.

“ We have to make an impact both 
within the party and the general pub
lic-m iddle America,”  said O’Leary. 
“ W e have to be careful that we don’t 
get lost in the large body.”

Truax is pushing for a caucus that 
will represent gays in a “ truthful, 
honest presentation of who the gay 
community really is. It is a media 
event.”  --••

Campbell has called for the caucus 
to extend its program past the conven
tion through the general election and 
ultimately aimed at 1984.

“ I want to see the work of the Na
tional Convention Project carried on 
and expanded in the next four years,” 
Campbell said. “ Their work deserves 
a pat on the back and should be 
continued.”

Adding to the uncenainty is the fact 
that the charter of National Conven
tion Project, which has served as a liai
son for gay politicos in both political 
parties up to the convention, is due to 
expire at the end of August. For gay 
Democrats who have emerged as a sig
nificant force and a national coalition 
for the first time, that likely leaves an 
unacceptable vacuum going.into the 
fall campaign.

Tom Bastow and Mary Spotts Pou, 
NCP co-directors, expressed strong 
hopes that gays will gear up for a major 
voter registration drive in the months 
ahead, and possibly continue to focus 
on a national lobbying effort aimed at 
the party’s nominee.

A second important question for the 
gay caucus will be a decision on run
ning a vice presidential candidate. Gay 
delegates argue that such nominations 

(Continued on page 8)

Houston Gay Leader Fired 
For Political Activity

The president of Houston’s leading 
gay political club charged last week 
that he was fired from his job on the 
City Convention Council staff because 
of his “ political visibility.”  At the 
same time, new revelations about police 
misconduct against gays further in
creased tension in the Sunbelt city.

Lee Harrington, H ouston Gay 
Political Caucus president, said he had 
been told “ to clean out my desk” after 
he was elected president of the city’s 
most prominent gay political club on 
June 18. Convention officials con
firmed that Harrington’s political post 
had cost him his job, but said the 
move was not gay related.

Harrington’s charges prompted im
mediate action from the Houston City 
Council, which voted last week to 
delay a city appropriation to the Con
vention Bureau in protest. The Con
vention Bureau, while not an arm of 
the city government, depends on local 
taxes for a portion of its budget.

“ We construe his presidency to be 
an extreme conflict of interest,”  said 
Convention Bureau Manager Greg 
Ortale. “ He is president of an organi
zation which advocates change of city 
policy and more importantly, city 
personalities.

“ All we’re trying to do is sell travel 
to Houston,”  Ortale said. “ The diffi
culties surrounding gay life are not this 
organization’s concern.”

“ The issue is clear-cut,” Harrington 
said in an interview. “ I was told that if 
I was elected president of the Houston 
Gay Political Caucus that I would be 
terminated, and I was. This is a clear 
violation of my individual rights, my 
freedom of speech and freedom of 
associations. You don’t give up being a 
citizen just because your salary is paid 
with public monies.”

Members of the Houston City Coun
cil, most of whom were first elected in 
a special 1978 elec^qo that created 
district seats from a*i^WViously wholly 
at-large elective process, gave Harring
ton strong support in a vote last week.

Council members, many of whom 
had been backed in their campaigns 
by the Gay Political Caucus, voted 
10-3 to delay a Convention Bureau 
appropriation for two weeks to force a 
review of Harrington’s dismissal and 
the Bureau policy.

“ 1 think their policy is just un
constitutional.” said at-large member 
Eleanor Tinsley, a strong gay com
munity backer. “ We’re asking them to 
look at their policy. Our new City

Council is making it abundantly clear 
that, even if it’s slow, it’s a new day 
in Houston. No one would have pre- 

* dieted last year that something as 
establishment as a Convention Council 
fund would be held up over the presi
dent of a gay caucus being fired. That’s 
a message everyone understands.”

Convention officials admitted that 
the funding halt, while not permanent, 
could pose problems if it continued. 
They refused comment on whether it 
could result in a policy change, sug
gesting that the issue was best left to 
the courts. Officials said, however, 
they were trying to contact Harrington 
or his lawyer to continue discussions.

Harrington says that while he has 
been willing to publicize his dismissal, 
other gays also are being fired.

“ I know of six other people who 
have lost their jobs since Gay Pride 
Day because of being gay,”  Harring
ton said. “ 1 can’t give their names 
because they won’t let me. They are 
scared that they won’t be able to get 
another Job.

“ They can just fire the hell out of 
them in the private sector,”  Harring
ton said. “ It is legal.”
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NEWS BRIEFS
Reinstatement Christians For
Ordered for Reagan Mobilize
East Bay Officer Against Gays
(Alameda County) The Alameda 
County Civil Service Commission 
ordered last Tuesday that a sheriffs 
lieutenant be reinstated to his job, 
three months after he was discharged 
for allegedly making two homosexual 
advances.

The commission required that 
William J. Ziegler be suspended with
out pay for twenty days and that his 
reinstatement to his lieutenant position 
take place once he proves to the county 
that he is receiving professional treat
ment for excessive drinking.

The 32-year-old officer had denied 
the charges of impropriety, saying that 
he was “ set up”  by superiors in the 
police force because he helped organ
ize a deputies’ sickout last summer and 
because he considered organizing a re
call campaign against Sheriff Glen 
Dyer.

In its ruling, the Civil Service Com
mission accepted the recommendations 
of a special hearing officer, Robert 
Braverman, an Oakland attorney ap
pointed by the Commission to review 
the case.

Braverman’s report notes that the 
first allegation of a homosexual ad
vance, which involved a junior deputy 
during an off-duty drinking bout, was 
most likely a “ misinterpretation of the 
‘grab-assing’ of a drunken macho 
male”  and that Ziegler “ in his drunken 
condition was not really intending a 
homosexual advance as much as he 
was behaving in a macho male locker- 
room manner.”

The second episode involved a scuffle 
with a young East Ofhtland man dur
ing which Ziegler was wounded with 
his own pistol.

This event occurred when the 
younger man said he concluded that 
Ziegler was making a sexual advance 
and therefore struck him Braverman 
noted. After that, the officer drew his 
gun, the younger man wrestled it away 
and struck him with it, Braverman 
said.

The report concluded that there 
were too many inconsistencies to decide 
what caused the scuffle. But Braver
man said that Ziegler drew his pistol in 
justifiable self-defense and should not 
have been fired for his action.

(Pasadena, CA) “ Do you believe 
America was destined for the avalanche 
of pornography, abortion, homosexu
ality, murder, rape and child abuse 
that has befallen us?”  begins a news
letter by Rev. Richard Zone, vice-chair 
of Christians for Reagan, a project of 
Christian Voice Moral Government 
Fund.

“ My friend, our world is being 
turned upside down and inside out be
cause we Christians have been sitting 
back and allowing Cod to be expelled 
from our schools, allowing our govern
ment to promote baby-killing whth our 
tax dollars, supported so called ‘equal 
rights’ for sexual perverts and much, 
much more.”

Rev. Zone’s newsletter notes that 
“ we have carefully analyzed the posi
tions and track records of all the can
didates and beyond question, Mr. Rea
gan is the only candidate that has 
backed his pledges and his commitment 
to Christian morality with his political 
actions.”

Urging his readers to “ strongly deny 
the phony claims of equal rights for 
militant homosexuals,”  Zone “ calls 
you to join with me in this great Cru
sade to Save America, Britrg God Back 
to American leadership and elect Ron
ald Reagan President of the United 
States.

“ Evangelical Christians have enough 
votes to win this Presidential election. 
Pray for success in our efforts to elect 
Ronald Reagan and the others like him 
who can bring our country out of this 
godless age of massive abortions, 
homosexuality, and rampant nation 
wide crime.”

The newsletter closes with a plea for 
money to back the GOP nominee’s 
campaign. “ You and I putting our 
efforts together through Christ can 
accomplish anything—the Bible guar
antees it.”

Religious Rallies 
Planned for 
250 U.S. Cities
(Washington, D.C.) Encouraged'bjf 
the results of last April’s “ Washing
ton for Jesus” march and rally, one of 
its organizers is making plans for sim
ilar rallies in the nation’s 250 largest 
cities.

Rev. John Gilman, vice-president of 
“ One Nation Under God,” an anti-gay 
political Christian corporation, hopes 
millions of Christians will attend rallies 
which will begin next February and 
continue to April, 1982.

Gilmanj|)lans that another national 
rally will be staged in Washington fol
lowing the completion of the local 
marches which will be held at the rate 
of about 16 per month.

The local rallies, according to Gil
man, will be handled by local groups, 
with the support of One Nation Under 
God. But he notes that the marches 
in the larger 15-20 cities will be arranged 
by the national organization.

“ We feel this is an historic time, a 
time to merge together all the followers 
of Christ to turn this nation away from 
sin and in the direction of goodness,” 
Gilman said.

The vice-president of the funda
mentalist organization denounced 
homosexuality in a Blade reptort, say
ing, *’It’s unnatural. If the world were 
all homosexual, we know what would 
happen to it real fast. There wouldn’t 
be anybody left pretty soon.

“ We know that one of their leaders, 
on the prime time special that was pro
duced by one of the networks, said 
that they were going to attempt to in
troduce homosexuality into the school 
system as an alternative style of life,” 
he told The Blade. “ And that is 
frightening.”

One Nation Under God receives 
funding from the Christian Broad
casting Network, Campus Crusade, 
and contributions from local con
gregations.

Milwaukee
Adopts Gay
Rights Ordinance

♦
(Milwaukee) An ordinance which 
bans job discrimination against gays 
has been adopted in Milwaukee after 
being passed by the Common Council 
on July 8 by a 10 to 6 margin, and 
subsequently signed by Mayor Harold 
Meier on July 17.

The ordinance prohibits city officials 
and private employers who supply 
foods and services to the city from dis
criminating on the basis of sexual 
orientation. The law also applies to 
employment agencies doing business in 
Milwaukee.

Private employers with no city con
tracts are not covered by the ordinance, 
nor is the school board, an autonomous 
body. Therefore, job protection for 
gay teachers is not part of the leg
islation.

Violators of the non-discrimination 
ordinance can be fined up to $100 
and/or imprisoned up to 30 days.

“ The bill doesn’t cover as much as 
we’d like it to ,” Miki Bastater, vice 
president of the Gay People’s Union, 
told Gay Life. “ But it’s a first step.” 

“ We’re very happy we got this vote,” 
said Eldon Murray, member of the 
GPU. “ A few months ago no one 
would have thought we could get the 
bill passed.”

The bill was adopted after a series of 
public hearings, the first of which was 
before the Milwaukee Human Rela
tions Commission. After hearing hours 
o f testimony from both gay leaders 
and religious fundamentalists, the 
commissioners unanimously recom
mended the ordinance.

After a council subcommittee vote 
of 3 to 2 to send the bill to the full 
council floor, the bill was passed with 
an amendment introduced by Aider- 
man John Kalwitz. The amendment 
states that by passing the ordinance, 
the council is not condoning the prac
tice of homosexuality but is instead in
suring a person’s right to work.

The bill then crossed the Mayor’s 
desk where it was signed and became 
law. Mayor Meier had the option of 
signing the bill, returning it without 
signature, or vetoing it. In the first two 
instances, the bill automatically would 
become law; in the event of a veto, a 
two-thirds council vote would have 
been required to override.

An effort to repeal the ordinance 
has already begun, led by the funda
mentalist leaders who testified at the 
hearings. In the event that enough veri
fied signatures are collected to institute 
a recall, the ordinance would go back 
to the council for reconsideration.

The council would then either over
turn or reaffirm their vote on the bill. 
If they chose to uphold their position, 
a referendum would automatically be 
called.

Many members of the Milwaukee 
gay community are hopeful that their 
educational efforts over the years, and 
specifically in the last few months, will 
prevent the ordinance from being 
repealed.

Proposed Charter 
Receptive to 
Gay Concerns
(San Francisco) “ It’s a document I 
support and a definite improvement 
over the former charter,”  said Frank 
Fitch, treasurer of the San Francisco 
Charter Commission. “ I can heartily 
recommend it to the gay community.”

The 100-page document was signed 
last Tuesday by the Charter Commis
sion and will be placed on the Novem
ber 4 ballot for consideration by the 
voters.

If accepted by the voters during the 
election, San Francisco will be the only 
city in the nation ensuring gay rights 
protections in the actual charter of the 
city, rather than as a law which may be 
revoked more easily (e.g., Dade Coun
ty, Wichita, Eugene, San Jose, etc.). 
These protections may be revoked only 
by the voters working through the 
channels for a charier amendment.

The gay rights protections appear in 
the charter in two areas. The first is a 
non-discrimination clause in regards to 
city employment. The consideration of  ̂
one’s sexual orientation to discriminate 
in the hiring, firing, and promotion of 
city employees would be banned.

Secondly, the Human Rights Com
mission would be a charter organiza
tion, rather than a function of the 
Board of Supervisors as it is presently.
The Commission would have the power 
to subpoena evidence in its investiga
tions to enforce equal opportunity, 
including the protection of gay rights.

The proposed charter also mandates 
that all San Francisco boards and com
missions must have members of both 
sexes serving on them.

Furthermore, the Police Department 
specifications in the proposed charter 
have been tunended so that an officer 
may no longer be fired or suspended 
for “ moral terpitude,”  a vague notion 
that might be used to weed out gays 
from the force. Under the new docu
ment, an officer must pose “ a clear 
danger to health or safety”  to be fired 
or suspended.

An officer also would no longer 
have to meet “ the qualifications of the 
military” to be eligible to serve on the 
S.F. Police Department. As military 
specifications still call for the exclu
sion o f gays from service, this clause 
has been deleted in the proposed 
charter.

The Police Commission would be 
given the power to subpoena evidence 
to investigate complaints against the 
Force and to hire an outside investi
gator, if necessary.

In an effort to make public officials 
responsible to those politicians elected 
by the voters, the Chief Administrative 
Officer would be under the supervision 
of the Mayor’s office and the Board 
of Supervisors would have a clear man
date to do performance audits of the 
various City departments to check 
their responsiveness to the citizens’ 
needs.

Fitch, the only openly gay member 
of the Charter Commission, actively 
fought to make the proposed charter 
acceptable to gay people. “ On bal
ance, I got more than I lost. Again, 1 
can recommend it wholeheartedly to 
the gay community.”

Palo Alto Gays 
Organize For Gay 
Rights Campaign
(Palo Alto) Palo Altans for Human 
Rights (PAHR) has been formed by 
local citizens to coordinate efforts for 
the passage of the gay rights ordinance 
sponsored by the Human Rights Com-- 
mission which will go before the Palo 
Alto City Council in late August or 
early September.

A steering committee of four persons 
has been chosen to plan overall strategy 
for the campaign which includes an 
explicit commitment to seeking out 
and fully utilizing the skills and talents 
of the Palo Alto lesbian community.

Wayne Herriford, a spokesperson 
for the group, explained that the group 
plans to work On organizing commu
nity support for the measure, soliciting 
aid from a broad spectrum of Palo 
Alto groups and organizations, both 
gay and straight. A letter writing cam
paign, endorsement solicitation, and 
community teach-ins arc among the 
ideas being considered.

Plans are also underway to develop 
inform ation packets to distribute 
which dispel some of the common 
anti-gay fears which are often ex
pressed in campaigns of this nature.

Volunteers are needed for a variety 
of tasks. The next general meeting of 
the group will be Tuesday, August 19 
at 7:30 p.m. For information on the 
location, call Doug McGaughy at 
493-5788. Other steering committee 
members are Joan Abrams (327-6348), 
Wayne Herriford (321-0952), and 
^.arry Robinson (493-7197).
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PEOPLE
"SICK! 50,000 Weirdos March in 

Revolting Parade of Perverts,” reads 
the headline of this week’s National 
Enquirer feature article about San 
Francisco’s 1980 Gay Freedom Day 
Parade.

Fearless National Enquirer reporter 
Regina Sm ith—underground, no 
doubt—reported that “ nude people 
were running rampant throughout the 
streets and parks as if it was normal 
behavior,” and “ this super-bowl of 
mixed fruits and nuts”  featured 
“ young boys in fishnet loin cloths 
roller skating along the parade route as 
aging perverts wildly pursued them 
offering them jobs as houseboys.”

Regina’s highly professional news 
report continued, “ Weirdos in the 
crowd shrieked when a lesbian group, 
’Dykes on Bikes,’ zoomed by on 
souped-up motorcycles, all dressed in 
black leather, flexing their tatooed 
arms, each with a lesbian girlfriend 
seated behind and holding on tightly.”

Uninformed sources disclosed that 
Regina, vacationing in Newark, N .J., 
will be unable to cover next week’s 
Castro Street Fair.

ti

Michel Serrault and Ugo TognazzI

French comedy star Michel Serrault 
and Italian star Ugo TognazzI will 
appear as the hilarious homosexual 
couple in a sequel to La Cage A ux  
Folles, one of the all-time money
makers for a foreign film in the United 
States.

The new film plunges the couple 
into a world of spies and skullduggery 
as they leave their cabaret on the 
French Riviera to flee into Northern 
Italy.

“ The sequel is less psycholo^cal and 
more of an action film,” said Director 
Edouard Molinaro.

Actor Tognazzi, however, criticized 
the new emphasis. “ The first was a 
comedy that analyzed people. This is 
just another spy thriller movie designed 
to exploit the popularity of the 
couple.”

As Alan Rockaway and Bob Kniut
scramble around the sidewalks of 
Miami seeking the 26,000 valid signa
tures needed to put a gay rights ordi
nance on the Dade County ballot. 
Mighty Termites have invaded nearby 
Ft. Lauderdale.

The termites, according to state agri
culture officials, gnaw through plaster, 
mortar and wood preservatives in order 
to get at edible wood underneath.

One condominium resident in the 
area reported that the termites have 
driven people out of the recreation 
room.

“ We get in there and they swarm 
and get in your hair. They are bad, 
real bad.”

Another condo resident said, “ They 
drive you out of your mind. These are 
termites with a vengeance.”

Less hostile, but equally troubling 
are millions of Anchovies which ar
rived in the Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor 
and began dying in droves last weekend.

Hundreds of volunteers and mem
bers of the California Conservation 
Corps are working to clear the harbor 
of what amounts to more than 400 
tons of anchovies.

“ The smell is just god-awful,” com
plained one witness. “ There’s no way 
that boats can get in and out. All you 
can see is fish.”

A very unofficial spokesperson sug
gested that Saltine crackers be airlifted 
into the stricken area.

While recently campaigning in 
Pennsylvania, Nancy Reagan was 
asked by reporters her views on gay 
rights.

Smiling expressively, she responded 
that homosexuality is a “ sickness” and 
an “ abnormality.”

The former actress felt gays should 
be allowed to teach in schools only 
“ as long as they don’t try to indoc
trinate people.”

As far as gays serving in the mili
tary, Nancy speculated that “ it would 
be uncomfortable for the other men.” 

Growing impatient at the line of 
questioning, Nancy edgily concluded 
the interview by telling reporters, 
“ You’re really hung up on something 
1 haven’t thought about at all.”

At Gayrun ’80, the AAU-sanctioned 
footrace held at Golden Gate Park 
July 27th, Tom Waddell, a decatholon 
competitor in the 1968 Olympic Games 
in Mexico City, announced plans for 
an intemationd “ Gay Olympics.’“ 

This event will be held in San Fran
cisco in 1982, and competitors will 
represent cities, not countries, from 
around the world.

“ The gay community definitely has 
their act together,” observed enter- 
tainer/comic Liz Torres, who will per
form her act at Ivy’s, 398 Hayes, on 
Monday, August 11.

Torres’ appearance at the evening 
fundraiser will benefit a film about the 
gay community’s efforts to resettle 
Cuban refugees, ’‘From Cuba To 
Castro.”

Scyedashraf Mirhadi, an Iranian stu
dent at West Virginia Tech, was found 
innocent of stealing a single grape at 
a supermarket.

The store manager of Kroger Super
market had the man arrested, he testi
fied, after he saw the Iranian put a 
white seedless grape in his mouth on 
June 13.

In his written opinion. Municipal 
Court Judge Carl Harris squelched the 
shoplifting charges, saying that Mirhadi 
“ lacked the mental health which divides 
the criminal from the careless.”

“ The U.S. government, on the 
defensive and desperate to figure out 
ways to retain its waning power, is 
devising its own brand of kidnapping 
of its political progressives,” an
nounced 35-year-old Susan WIrth.

Wirth was abducted from her San 
Francisco apartment by her mother, 
Marie Wirth, who reportedly hired 
“deprogrammers” to revise her daugh- 
:^r’s political thinking.

Asked at a press conference if she 
would seek prosecution of her mother, 
Wirth replied, “ My mother is a victim 
of the twisted way people live in this 
country.”

She then accused Ted Patrick, a 
friend of presidential nominee RonaM 
Reagan and a professional déprogram
mer, of spiriting her away.

Meanwhile in San Diego, Patrick 
was found “ not guilty”  of kidnapping 
Scientologist Paula Dain. Jury selec
tion also began in the same court
house for Patrick’s next trial on charges 
of abducting a Catholic woman.

Susan Wirth (seated, center) confers with her attorney, who 
told reporters that Wirth was not a lesbian, although she supported 
gay rights.
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This announcem ent is neither an offer to sell nor a so lic ita
tion of an offer to buy these securities. The o ffe r 'is  made 
solely by the Offering Circular, copies of w hich are available  
directly from  the Association.

NEW ISSUE

ATIAS
ATLAS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

(In Organization)

160,000 Shares of its 
guarantee stock at a 

Price of $12.50 per share.

For more information and an Offering Circular, please con
tact the ASSOCIATION at 1965 M arket Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94103, telephone (415)552-6700.. Subscriptions to purchase 
shares of Stock will be received by ATLAS SAVINGS at the 
above address and may be accepted or rejected in full or in part 
according to the terms contained in the Offering Circular.
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JOHN ANDERSON'S CHATT COMPUTED FOR HIS BIRTHDAY ON Feb 
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The Biorhythm Theory postulates that the 
body has certain metabolic rhythms which 
have a constant time cycle known as "Inner 
clocks.”

These "inner clocks" or cycles, known to 
physicians, consist of three parts; a 23-day 
physical vitality, endurance and energy cycle; 
a 28-day cycle that corresponds to sensitivity.
Intuition and cheerfulness; and, finally, a 33- 
day cognitive or Intellectual cycle relating to 
Judgment and mental alertness. These cycles 
begin on the day of birth and continue pre
dictably throughout life.

Days on which the median (zero) line Is 
crossed are CRITICAL DAYS for you and times 
when accidents are most likely to occur. The 
HIGH DAYS (positive) are periods In which 
you should be most energetic, cheerful, out
going and alert.

Biorhythm has nothing to do with astrology.

Our personalized service gives you a look at your next full year.
Great idea for yourself, a super gift for friends and loved ones.

other services offered Include mailing list maintenance, word processing, accounting and payrolls
The Consensus Bureau 4245 18th Street San Francisco, CA 94114

Please send m e_________ personal 12 month biorhythm chart(s)
One 12 month biorhythm $12.00 • 2 or more $10.00 each 
Fill out information for each chart ordered:

Occasion Date of Birth
(Special Greeting) Mo. Day Year

Stt 1 NV IWD
Sxi2
ftn )
Tim*
Msd 5

Pri 7
ax e
a r  9

1Û
Tim U 

Vfed 12 
Thr 13

Name of Recipient
Chart date to begin 

Mo. Day Year

■

Mail to: 
Nam e_

Address

City. Zip-

Send check or money order. Please 
allow 15 days for processing.

The Consensus Bureau
4245 18th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114

Members of the Board of Directors of Atlas Savings and Loan were 
all smiles when they learned that Atlas had been approved to sell 
stock In the Association.______________________________ _______

Stock Offered For 
G ay Savings and Loan

Information 
Wanted In 

Napa Murder
(Napa) The Napa County’s Sheriffs 
Department is requesting information 
as to the whereabouts of Douglas Gene 
Hancock from August 1979 until his 
death sometime in February or 
March, 1980.

The skeletal remains of the 20-year- 
old white male were discovered in a 
shallow grave in a remote area in 
Northeast Napa County in late June. 
Police report that he suffered blunt 
force trauma to the left side o f the head.

The blue-eyed, brown-haired victim 
left Tulsa, Oklahoma approximately 
two years ago and initially worked odd 
jobs in Los Angeles until moving to 
Belmont, California about a year ago.

Hancock, who frequented gay bars 
in the San Francisco area, was de
scribed as a “ good dresser”  and wore 
a white metal earring in his left ear. 
He listed his occupations as carpenter, 
driller, and inspector.

Any information concerning Douglas 
Hancock should be directed to the 
Napa County Sheriffs Department. 
Calls may be made collect to Sgt. 
Armand Franquelin or Detective 
William Lacey at (707) 253-4542.

(San Francisco) Atlas Savings and 
Loan Association, the first gay savings 
and loan in the world, has announced 
that its stock offering has been ap
proved and 160,000 shares of guarantee 
stock are available at $12.50 per share. 
Atlas is now receiving money into 
escrow accounts for both stock pur
chases and savings accounts. The 
Association must raise $2,0(X),000 in 
sale of shares and $1,000,OCX) in sav
ings prior to its opening, which is 
planned for late 1980.

Atlas recently cleared its last regu
latory hurdle by having its savings 
accounts insured up to $100,(XX) per 
account by the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIQ. 
According to John Schmidt, chairman 
of the board for Atlas, “ The gay com
munity and many other persons who 
live alternate life styles, now have the 
opportunity to be part of history in the

making—being a part of the first finan
cial institution in the world that is 
managed and owned by gay men and 
women. We are very pleased by the 
community’s warm response to Atlas 
and we exp>ect the stock to be sold in 
a short time—although we still have 
shares available at present,’’ added 
Schmidt. —

Atlas Savings has opened temporary 
offices on the second floor of 1%5 
Market Street at Duboce in San Fran
cisco, while renovation of the Associ
ation’s ground floor quarters are 
underway. The public may stop by the 
office (open weekdays 12 noon to 
7 p.m.) to meet members of the Board 
of Directors, obtain copies of the Stock 
Offering Circular, and inquire about 
the programs and services that Atlas 
will offer. Interested persons may also 
call the office at 552-6700 to be mailed 
an offering circular.

Napa Police need help in solving 
murder of Douglas Hancock

Great Outdoors 
Celebrates at Big Sur

by Gregory McKenna

In July, 1978 a group of gay athe- 
letes and their friends made their way 
from Los Angeles to hike Big Sur’s 
Salmon Creek trail. They went to es
cape the pressures of city life, and to 
bask in the beauty that has made Big 
Sur famous. But most of all they went 
to enjoy the company of other gay 
t>eople in a relaxed, natural setting.

Last week that trip was repeated, 
only this time the participtants were one 
hundred gay men and women from 
all parts of California. Though many 
of the faces were different, these two 
groups had one thing in common: they 
were members of the organization that 
pioneered the gay outdoors movement 
—Great Outdoors.

Since 1978 Great Outdoors has 
undergone many changes. Like most 
non-profit organizations, it has under
gone a p>eriod of fragmentation and 
confusion. Groups all around the state 
with similar names and programs have

chapter’s growth, and news about the 
other chapters in Los Angeles, Fresno, 
Orange County, San Diego, and Santa 
Barbara.

Supp>ort from local merchants, like 
California Surplus, Sierra Equipment, 
and The Good Provider, is discussed— 
their advertising pays the cost o f pub
lishing GO I magazine, and they give 
club members special attention and 
discounts. The discussion turns to 
planning for the Big Sur weekend. 
People divide up into car pxmling 
groups according to time of departure, 
and these same groups will plan meals.

During the ten days that follow, you 
make final arrangements, check your 
tent and sleeping bag (or rent or bor
row them), and buy a mess kit. Friday 
morning comes. You and three other 
members make the drive to one of Cal
ifornia’s most exciting wilderness 
areas. You are met at the trail head 
by a trail leader, and begin the three 
mile hike to the Estrella camp site. 
An interesting thought passes through 
your mind: this forest, with its views-

“ Certalnly everyone would have a version of their 
trip to Big Sur. That’s part o f what makes Great 
Outdoors special—it’s structured just enough to get 
you out there; the rest is up to you.”

sprung up. A year and a half ago a 
group with a similar name came to San 
Francisco and left a trail of bad debts 
and bad feelings. To help clear up this 
confusion, the San Francisco Chapter 
of Great Outdoors is now going by the 
name Bay Area Outdoors.

It’s easy to see, then, why this second 
anniversary trip to Big Sur is a source 
of pride and satisfaction; it reaffirmed 
the club’s existence and purpose. Only 
Great Outdoors has continued to pro
vide low-cost outings for the gay com
munity, and to keep its costs low by 
involving members in the operation of 
the club on a volunteer basis. Yearly 
membership remains just $15 ($10 for 
students) after which outings cost $5, 
pli|s a share of cooking and car pool- 
in^itpenses. Warm-up parties before 
every trip bring interested people to
gether to meet and work out the details. 
Let’s take the recent trip to Big Sur 
as an example.

As a club member, you would have 
first heard about the trip through GO! 
magazine, the club’s monthly news
letter that is included in the price of 
membership. In the however-many 
years you’ve been living in San Fran
cisco, you've always wanted to go to 
Big Sur, but didn’t know who to go 
with. The Big Sur warm-up party is on 
the schedule. It is ten days before the 
actual outing.

The warm-up, at the MCC Church 
in the Castro, is an unusual gathering 
of gay people. Members introduce 
themselves, offer refreshments, and 
ask about your experience with the 
outdoors. Somewhat embarrassed, you 
say that you’ve camped quite a bit, 
but never in the outdoors. The meeting 
begins then, with talk about the local

of the ocean and limitless sky, has al
ways been there. What took you so 
long to discover it?

Up to this point, the trip is pretty 
much the same for everyone. Once in 
the forest though, once the highway 
disappears behind the first ridge, it 
becomes a very personal experience. I 
arrived at the Ranger Station later in

chilled mountain water, discovering in
sects that. I'm  sure, were very com
mon. But for me, a city dweller, the 
flora and fauna of the creek were part 
of a new world. Thoughts of city 
frustrations and ambitions came and 
went. Soon I found a sunny spot and 
stretched out next to the stream. The 
heat o f the sun, the murmur of water 
breaking over rocks, the brightness on 
my eyelids all faded slowly into sleep.

Corky woke me a little later. After 
playing in the stream, and a quick 
lunch of trail mix and fruit, we packed 
up our gear and hit the trail. Estrella 
was 1.3 miles away. On the way we 
passed a waterfall and heard voices and 
laughter ringing through the forest. It 
had to be the swimming hole we’d 
heard so much about. After a quick 
stop at Estrella to claim tent space and 
a quick round of hellos, we headed 
back to the waterfall. From the top it 
was a twenty-five foot plunge to the 
pool below. We climbed down and 
dove in. It was the most refreshing 
swim I’d ever taken. The sunshine was 
leaving the canyon to shade; it lingered 
momentarily in the tree tops, then 
disappeared.

Back at the campsite, everyone was 
cooking around the campfire. It was 
time for the Saturday display of gour
met finesse. The undisputed winner 
was the freeze-dried pineapple cheese 
cake with graham cracker crust. It sure 
was better than our chicken a la king 
on mashed potatoes. We left the group 
just as the “ to change a lightbulb’’ 
jokes started and, since the night was 
warm, decided to sleep outside the 
tent. Soon the full moon peeked over 
the ridge, setting everything off in a 
surreal contrast of moonlight and 
night.

I slept soundly, but woke up early 
after the moon had set. The sky was 
violet with the coming dawn; the air 
was still. Suddenly a cool breeze, the

” I slept soundly, but woke up early after the moon 
had set. The sky was violet with the coming dawn; 
the air was still. Suddenly a cool breeze, the first wind 
of sunrise, set the tree tops swaying. It was a moment 
I will always remember.”

the afternoon, and hiked in with my 
friend Corky and two other guys from 
the club. Since it was getting dark, wt 
decided to stop at the Pacific Coast 
camp, half-way to Estrella. After a 
quick meal around a small campfire 
we watched in silence as the stars came 
out through the treetops. It was an 
unusually warm and clear night. An 
occasional falling star lit up the night 
sky. Silently, we all made a wish. Later 
we had a good laugh because, in true 
San Francisco style, we had all wished 
for the same thing—lasting relation
ships. As they say, you can take the 
boys out of the City, b u t. ..

I was awakened early the next morn
ing by our campanions at the campsite. 
They were packed and ready to leave 
just as I wiggled out of my sleeping 
bag. I walked to the creek and, looking 
up, realized that we were at the bottom 
of. a small canyon. A cool solitude 
hung over the creek. I stayed there, 
climbing over rocks, wading in the

first wind of sunrise, set the tree tops 
swaying. It was a moment 1 will 
always remember.

Certainly everyone would have a 
version of their trip to Big Sur. That’s 
part of what makes Great Outdoors 
special—it’s structured just enough to 
get you out there; the rest is up to you. 
Total cost for the weekend came to $30 
per person, including food and trans
portation. The same three day trip with 
a regular travel group would run from 
$48 to $70, and that does not include 
transportation.

Great Outdoors (Bay Area Outdoors 
in San Francisco) is unique. It offers 
the freedom to enjoy the outdoors with 
other gay people without pressure, and 
at low cost. Upcoming trips include 
Yosemite, King’s Canyon, Santa Cruz/ 
Seacliff, and a Santa Barbara hayride. 
For more information call Brent Liebau 

' at (415) 431-4872, or write to Great 
Outdoors, P.O. Box 55002, Riverside,- 
California..

Black youths attack Sentinel publisher at home

Failed Kidnap Attempt
An attempt to kidnap Sentinel pub

lisher Charles Lee Morris failed last 
week when Morris managed to elude 
being dragged from his home by two 
assailants.

Although police investigating the 
case have no suspects they believe the 
foiled kidnappers may belong to a ter
rorist group that a high police source 
described as “one of the most danger
ous revolutionary groups in the 
country.”

The bungled kidnap attempt oc
curred around 11:30 p.m. on July 26. 
Morris, expecting that an out-of-town 
houseguest had decided to return earlier 
than planned, answered the knocks on 
his heavy oak door without turning on 
the porch lights or looking through the 
[>eephole.

Instead of the houseguest, Morris 
found two black men confronting him, 
the shorter of the two holding several 
lengths of rope and a piece of cloth.

According to a neighbor interviewed 
by police, Morris shouted “ What the 
hell . . . "  However, the 37-year-old 
publisher says he has no recollection of 
saying anything to the kidnappers as 
they lunged at him. But he does recall 
the only thing the thwarted snatchers 
said to him, a statement which Morris 
thought to be “ totally nonsensical.” 

However, when Morris repeated the 
statement to Police Intelligence Unit 
officers he was told it was a phrase the 
predominantly white terrorist group 
uses to say “ the revolution has not 
begun yet.”

It was the talltfr of the two men 
who spoke to Morris and who was the 
first to grab for Him. The man grabbed 
for Morris’ mouth but the Sentinel 
publisher had turned and started to 
scream for the huge guard dog he 
keeps at home.

At almost the same time, the shorter 
of the two kidnappers, holding the 
ropes and gag in his left hand, punched 
Morris in the midsection with his 
right hand.

"M y gut instincts told me when I 
opened the door that these two guys 
knew just exactly who I was and I also 
think they knew that where they tried 
to hit me could be a disabling blow.”  
Morris was referring to  recent surgery 
he had in his midseetion and where an 
arterial transplant was done several 
weeks ago.

Morris managed to catch the heavy 
oak door with his right foot and fling it 
shut, catching the wrist of the shorter 
man between the door frame and 
the door.

The man moaned and withdrew his 
arm, allowing the publisher to throw 
his weight against the door and snap 
the bolts.

The foiled kidnappers ran to a car 
which had been waiting with its engine

Senl/ne/publisher Charles Lee Morris

running, slammed the trunk shut, and 
sped off.

Although police report no one in the 
area apparently saw the car, at least 
one neighbor heard the trunk and car 
door slamming and then driving off.

Morris was treated at the UC Medi
cal Center where he had undergone 
surgery several weeks before and was 
released about six hours later.

Although Morris called police im
mediately after the incident and met 
with police several times last week, 
nothing was said publicly of the inci
dent until late last week when police 
requested that Morris release the story 
to the media to see if there have been 
other such attacks on gays.

What led police to link the foiled 
kidnapping with the unnamed terrorist 
group was the statement made by the 
one assailant and a communique re
ceived at The Sentinel about ten days 
before the kidnap attempt.

Although police have asked that the 
specific contents of the communique 
not be released, it generally blamed 
gays for displacing blacks in the City 
and accused gays o f participating in 
genocide against blacks.

“ From the contents of the com
munique, there is no doubt this group

of nuts has declared war on gays,” 
Morris said.

Morris said that for several hours 
after the attempted kidnapping he 
tried to convince himself that it was 
really just a bungled burglary. How
ever, the fact that the two men made 
no attempt to get into the publisher’s 
house, the statement made by one of 
them, and the fa«  that they left the 
car motor running finally convinced 
him that it was a kidnap attempt.

Police Inspector William Wieger, 
who has been assigned the case, said it 
was "definitely a kidnap attempt.”

When asked why the terrorist group 
wouldn’t go after any of the gay offi
cials in the City, one high ranking 
police source gave two possible rea
sons; kidnapping a public official 
would bring the entire resources of the 
police department into the case as well 
as the FBI. Secondly, he offered an 
analogy to the Patty Hearst kid
napping.

“ The SLA could have picked some
body far richer than Patty Hearst to 
kidnap but they chose her because they 
knew it would give them immediate 
access to the news media. Thai’s prob
ably the reason they picked Morris as 
their victim, to get media exposure."

Kennedy Holds 
Fundraiser 
In Gay Bar
(San Francisco) Massachusetts Sena
tor Edward Kennedy made history on 
Thursday, July 31 as the first major 
presidential candidate to hold a fund
raiser in a gay bar.

The $25-a-head cocktail party was 
held in the elegant upstairs of Trinity
Place in the financial district.

“ It was a terrific event,”  said Jim 
Foster, the Kennedy delegate who 
organized the event. He estimated that 
the party raised about $3500.

“ By the time Kennedy got to the 
fundraiser,” he added, “ the party was 
a little drunk around the edges—but 
(hat probably helped.

"You needed a shoe-horn to squeeze 
into the crowded party room,” said 
Foster, who added, "To be frank, 
three weeks ago it was like pulling 
teeth to get people to go to the cock
tail party.

“ But the (Billygate) events of the 
past few days have been so phenom
enal, we had to turn 18 or 19 people 
away from the dinner.”  Kennedy was 
the featured guest at a $125-a-plate 
candlelit supper in Ghirardelli Square 
following the cocktail party.

“ 1 think they were very successful 
events,”  added Foster. "Senator Ken
nedy said he had a great time.”

Kennedy announced to the crowd at 
Trinity Place that "there’s as much 
chance for a closed Democratic con

vention as there is for Ronald Reagan 
to support the ERA.” At the close of 
the rousing political rally, Kennedy 
thanked loyal Kennedy workers, espe
cially noting the "gay and lesbian 
communities.”

Anderson 
Releases Gay 
Policy Paper

Independent presidential candidate 
John Anderson released an official 
position paper on gay rights issues 
recently which reconfirmed the posi
tions he outlined in an off-the-record 
meeting with San Francisco gay leaders 
during his June campaign stop in San 
Francisco.

“ I believe the Constitution applies 
to all Americans, regardless of race, 
color, sex, creed, or affectional pref
erence,” said the release from the 
Congress member from Illinois. ” I will 
support efforts as President to insure 
that these rights are upheld.” '

Anderson pledged to issue an execu
tive order banning anti-gay discrimina
tion by federal agencies and an'admin- 
istration “ open and sensitive to the 
needs of all Americans,” if elected to 
the presidency.

"T he Anderson Administration, 
both in its apFKjintments and the pol
icies it will formulate and pursue, will 
be open to all Americans and will be 
sensitive to their needs, irrespective of

race, color, creed, affectional prefer
ence or any other arbitrary standard,” 
Anderson’s release stated.

The position paper also outlined the 
Congress member’s past record on gay 
issues, noting Anderson’s vote against 
the anti-gd^y McDonald Amendment 
during 1977. The bill would have pro
hibited the involvement of the Legal 
Services Corporation in any litigation 
concerning gay rights. The position 
paper notes that the Illinois Represen
tative defended his vote on this bill 
during a 1978 campaign when chal
lenged by “a right-wing primary elec
tion opponent.”

“ In the current Congress, I have co- 
sp>onsored two bills to insure the civil 
rights of gay men and women,” the 
Anderson release continued. "H .R . 
6303 is a bill to repeal the section of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act 
which excludes aliens from entering 
the United States solely on the grounds 
of their sexual orientation. Addition
ally, I have co-sponsored H.R. 2074, 
a bill to safeguard the civil rights of 
homosexuals in housing, employment, 
public facilities and federally assisted 
programs.”

Anderson was in the Bay Area re
cently to raise funds for his National

Unity Campaign. At a press confer
ence in San Francisco, the Congress 
member reiterated his gay rights sup
port, noting that he voted this session 
against the anti-gay McDonald Amend
ment as he had done in 1977. The bill, 
which passed overwhelmingly in the 
House, would forbid the Legal Services 
Corporation from spending any tax 
funds to “ provide legal assistance in 
promoting, defending, or protecting 
homosexuality.”

The Congressman also attacked the 
GOP platform as a "regressive” one, 
pointing out “ its denial of women’s 
rights’’ among other issues.

More than enough signatures have 
been collected to qualify the inde
pendent candidate for the California 
November election ballot.

“ It’s been going fantastically,’’ said 
coordinator Ernest Bicknell. “ We’re 
definitely over the top.”

A Lesbian and Gay Outreach Team 
has been set up at the local Anderson 
for President headquarters to gather 
support from the gay community. Paul 
Boneberg heads the Outreach Team at 
Anderson for President Headquarters, 
1601 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco 
94109. Telephone calls may be directed 
to 474-9361.

AGREAT
HAMBURGER

People are talking. About our hamburgers. They’re saying 
we m ake one of the best burgers in San Francisco!

in all modesty, we must agree!

After all, w e use only the finest ingred ients. . .  choice  
ground chuck m eat, fresh-baked sesame buns and crisp  
garden produce.

People say we make a great hamburger. Com e see us and 
taste for yourself!
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We
Want 

To 
TeU 
You 

More.
The Advocate Experience

is a weekend seif-discovery workshop designed for 
gay men and women. The weekend is available in 

San Francisco. New York and Los Angeles.

Call 543-4023.
Or for further inforrnation clip the coupon and mail to: 

The Advocate Experience 
681 Market Street, Suite 302 

San Francisco 94105

Gay*Oriented Legislation Pending in Congress

HR 2074—A House Bill amending the Civil Rights Act of 19M to prohibit 
discrimination based on sexual orientation in employment, housing, and 
public accommodations. Currently has 55 sponsors. No hearings or com
mittee action slated.
HR 6303—A House bill to end the exclusion of gay foreigners from the 
United States. Currently has 29 co-sponsors, no hearings or committee 
action slated.
HCR 166—A Congressional expression that it never be illegal to openly dis
criminate against gays. Currently has four co-sponsors. No heanngs or 
committee action slated.
HR 6028—The House version of Senator Paul Laxalt’s Family Protection 
Act. It is a grab-bag of provisions curtailing government action in nearly 
every social area, from immigration to abortion and federal funding for 
non-profit gay organizations. Three co-sponsors. No hearings or committee
action slated.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

S 20S1-Amends the 1964 Civil Rights Act. but limited to  employment 
only. Four co-sponsors. No hearings or committee action slated.
S 2210—The Senate Bill to end the exclusion of foreign gays from the U.S. 
Two co-sponsors. No hearings or committee action slated.

S 1808—Laxalt’s Family Protection Act, recently endorsed by the 
can platform. Six co-sponsors. No hearings or committee action slated.

Gay Aganda For 1980

1. An executive order banning discrimination in federal employment and 
services. Currently the Armed Services, Intelligence agencies, the
a few smaller agencies explicitly deny gays employment and immediately 
discharge any gay they uncover. Last year more than 1600 gays were dis
missed from the Armed Services, exceeding the documentable cases from 
all private sector employers combined.
2. An immediate halt to the bar on foreign gays under the ruse that they 
are “ psychopathic personalities.” Gays call for presidential action that 
recognizes this provision, msndated as a medical exclusion, is unenforce- 
able without Congressional action to update its discriminatory features. .

3. Removal of state prohibitions that deny gays employment. This includes 
state licensing requirements that bar gays from jobs as hairdressers, mor
ticians, hearing aide dispensers, plumbers, airplane pilots, lawyers, doctors, 
and teachers.
4. Removal of housing laws discriminating against gays. This includes, in 
some cases, denial of mortgages and rental accommodations based on 
sexual orientation or same-sex couples’ living arrangements.

5. An end to the denial of custody rights to gay parents. This can include 
denying parents the right to even visit their children.
6. An end to officially-sanctioned harassment of gays and neglect of crimes 
against gays. Public safety has emerged as a strong priority as gays increas
ingly are targeted for hoodlum attacks and rape, and police departments 
fail to provide adequate assistance to victims. Further, police departments 
themselves are too frequently the perpetrators of violence and criminal 
abuse against gays.

What the Pollsters Say. . .
The Harris Survey, July 18,1977
Would you favor or oppose a law which outlawed discrimina
tion against homosexuals in any job for which they were 
qualified?

Favor Oppose Not Sure
54% 28% 18%

Do you feel that homosexuals are discriminated against more 
than most other people, less or no more than others?

More Less Not More Not Sure
55% 3% 24% 18%

(Respondents placed homosexuals as the most discriminated 
against group in America, including blacks, who placed 41 % 
on the same poll.)

The Gallup Opinion Index, October, 1977
As you know, there has been considerable discussion in the 
news lately regarding the rights of homosexual men and women. 
In general, do you think homosexuals should or should not 
have equal rights in terms of job opportunities?

Should Should Not No opinion 
56% 33% 11%

Breakdown by political (^filiation:
Should Should Not 

Republicans 54% 38%
Democrats 55% 32%
Independent 60% 31 %

Can homosexuals be good Christians or Jews?
Yes No

national result 53% 33%
No Opinion 

1 4 %

Should homosexuals between consenting adults be legal?
Yes No No Opinion

national result 43% 43%  14%

The Harris Survey, December 22,1978
Should homosexual relations in private between consenting 
adults be left to the individual with no laws against it?

Yes

70%

Allowed but 
Regulated 

5 %
Members o f  Congress responses: 
Totally Legal Allowed but 

Regulated 
91% 5%

Totally 
Forbidden 

2 0 %

Forbidden

4 %

Not Sure

5%

NBC News, AP Poll, May, 1980

No Opinion 
8 %  

1 3 %
9 %

Gays should or should not be hired for the following occupa
tions: armed forces?

Should Should Not No Opinion
51% 38% 11%

Breakdown by political affiliation:
Should Should Not No Opinion

Republicans 47% 41% 12%
Democrats 51% 38% 11%
Independent 56% 35% 9%

Should fair housing and fair employment laws be extended 
to homosexuals?

Yes 
49%

Breakdown by political qffiliation:
Yes

Liberals 69%
Moderates 50%
Conservatives 34%

No
37%

No
23%
36%
53%

Not Sure 
14%

Not Sure 
8 %  

1 4 %  
1 2 %

Roper Poll, May, 1980
Should an employer have the right to refuse to hire a homo
sexual?

Yes No Not Sure
28% 60% 12%

A Partial list o f  corporations which have stated that they do not discrim
inate on  the basis o f sexoal orientation:
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Bank of America 
Eastern Airlines. Inc.
Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Ford Motor Co.
General Mills 
Mobil Oil 
Penn Mutual Life 
Pillsbury Co.
Xerox

Partial list of organizations supportive o f  Gay Civil Rights:
American Psychiatric Association 
American Psychological Association 
American Civil Liberties Union 
American Federation of Teachers 
National Education Association 
National Organization for Women 
National Women’s Political Caucus 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
American Personnel and Guidance Association 
Americans for Democratic Action 
American Jewish Congress 
National Association of Social Workers 
American Sociological Association 
American Public Health Association 
Hispanic-American Democrats
American Association of Sex Educators, Coünselors and Therapists

Som e of the religious denominations and organizations who oppose dis
crimination based on sexual orientation:
National Council of Churches
U.S. National Council of Catholic Bishops
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
The Lutheran Church in America
National Assembly of Religious Brothers
Presbyterian Church in the United States
United Methodist Church
The Episcopal Church
National Coalition of American Nuns
United Presbyterian Church
The Unitarian-Universalist Association
The United Church of Christ
Central Conference of American Rabbis
National Assembly of Religious Women
Catholic Coalition for Gay Civil Rights

Am ong the over 40 municipalities with gay civil rights ordinances:
Washington, D.C.
Seattle, Washington 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Tucson, Arizona 
Detroit, Michigan 
Los Angeles, California 
Madison, Wisconsin 
San Francisco, California

Seventy-six gay and lesbian delegates, alternates, and committee members will attend the 
1980 Democratic National Convention which opens in New York City this Monday.

California........................................30
Kennedy Delegates—5 
Kennedy Alternates—14 
Kennedy Rules Comm.—2 
Kennedy Credentials Comm.—1 
Carter Delegates—4 
Carter Alternates—3 
Carter Platform Comm.—1

Florida....................................
Kennedy Delegates—4 
Kennedy Alternates—4 
Unspecified Alternate—1

.9

T e x a s ................................................ 8
Kennedy Delegate—1 
Kennedy Alternates—2 
Kennedy Platform Comm.—1 
Carter Alternates—2 
Unspecified Delegates—2

District of Columbia........................ 5
Kennedy Delegate—1 
Kennedy Alternates—4

Minnesota.........................................5
Uncommitted Delegates—4 
Kennedy Delegate—1

Delegates Take to the 
Floor of Demo Convention

New York......................................... 5
Carter Delegate—1 
Carter Platform Comm.—1 
Kennedy Delegates-2 
Kennedy Alternate—1

Maryland.....................   2
Kennedy Alternate—1 
Unspecified Delegate—1

O h io .................................................. 2
Kennedy Delegete—1 
Kennedy Alternate—1

W ashington.....................................2
Kennedy Delegate—1 
Kennedy Platform Comm.—1

Arizona.................................................1
Kennedy Alternate—1

by Sue Zemcl

Mike Thistle, one of the seventy-one 
openly gay delegates and alternates to 
the 1980 Democratic Convention, 
pointed to his blue and green checked 
shirt and explained, “ Even the shirt 
I’m wearing right now is a present 
from someone who said, ‘1 want you 
to look nice at the convention.’

" I ’m going to New York next week 
via the courtesy o f a lot of people who 
busted their ‘afternoons’ to come to 
the caucus at Everett Jr. High in San 
Francisco to vote for me,”  he said. 
"Since May, people have been sending 
me fives and tens to help pay for 
my trip.”

When Thistle, a Kennedy delegate, 
arrives in New York City he will stay 
at a friend’s apartment just a few 
blocks from the Waldorf Astoria, the 
hotel where California Democrats plan 
to camp out for a mere S90 a day.

Gwenn Craig and BUI Kraus, two 
more San Francisco members of the 
upfront gay delegation (whose mem
bers come from 16 states and Washing
ton, D.C., with 30 delegates from Cal
ifornia) also plan to stay in Manhattan 
with a former roommate of Gwenn’s.

“ The convention is going to be very 
exciting,”  said Craig, "and I know the 
pace is going to be fast. I hope the 
members of the lesbian and gay dele
gation can effectively make the Amer
ican public aware that we are there.” 

Jeanne Cordova, a Kennedy delegate 
from Los Angeles, agrees that the les
bian and gay delegation should go on 
the floor of the convention and through 
the media to publicize gay issues on a 
national level.

“ Though the gay plank passed in the 
platform is a step forward for gay 
rights, I’m one member among the 
delegation who’s pushing us to take a 
more aggressive role through some of 
the strategics we develop at the con
vention,”  Cordova stated. “ Whether 
it’s by getting commitments to legis
lation, nominating a vice presidential 
candidate who will address our con
cerns, or simply by letting all the people 
there see that gays are everywhere, jve 
need to make our issues known.” 

“ There’s certainly a lot of work to 
do at the convention,”  said Mike 
Thistle, who attended the 1972 Dem
ocratic Convention as an observer. 
“ I got to see the birth of the gay 
rights movement when Jim Foster of 
San Francisco and Madelliic Davis of 
Buffalo presented a minority plank on 
gay rights to the entire convention 
body.”

The difference between then and 
now, says Thistle, is that the gay com
munity has obviously become politi
cized enough to muster the strength to 
get gay people to the convention. The 
number of openly gay delegates, 76, is 
up from a total o f four in 1976.

“ Our community is also learning 
that gay issues doesn’t just mean get
ting the gay plank pass^ in the plat
form,”  said Thistle. “ Gay issues is 
also women’s issues, issues about 
nuclear power, and environmental pro
tection. We’re beginning to see that 
we are all terribly interrelated.

Cordova, who like most of the gay 
delegates has never attended a national 
convention before, stated that mem
bers of the gay delegation have decided

Connecticut..................................... 1
Unspecified Delegate—1

Iowa.................................................... 1
Uncommitted Delegate—1

Kansas...............................................1
Unspecified Delegate—1

M ichigan...........................................1
Carter Alternate—1

New M exico..................................... 1
Carter Alternate—1

Wisconsin.........................................1
Unspecified Delegate—1

W yoming...........................................1
Carter Alternate—1
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to join a coalition with feminists and 
other Democrats who want to see the 
party take up more traditional issues 
like inner city unemployment and in
flation, as a strategy for securing the 
IWo of the delegates’ signatures needed 
to nominate a vice presidential can
didate.

Vice presidential candidates each 
have twenty minutes to address the 
convention body. ” It’s mostly a forum 
for issues,” explained Cordova, "at 
the end of which the candidates usually 
withdraw in favor of party unity.”

” It’s entirely conceivable that one of 
the extremely articulate gay people 
from San Francisco will either be one 
of the nominators or one of the can
didates,”  speculated Mike Thistle.

Gwenn Craig, one of the names 
mentioned as a potential candidate, 
says that no spokesperson has been 
selected as yet, but it’s a topic of dis
cussion among the group of gay and 
lesbian delegates. ” I realized the other 
day that even if I wanted to run I 
couldn't because I’m not thirty-five 
years old,”  said Craig.

Gay and lesbian delegates are also 
talking about the issue at the moment 
preoccupying the Democratic Party— 
whether Rule 11-H will be overturned. 
The overturning of this by-law would 
release the delegates from their com
mitment to vote for a specific candi
date on the first ballot.

’’The first thing we need to do is 
open the convention,”  said Mike 
Thistle. ” ln order to accomplish that 
we have to exert a lot of strength in 
the early hours of the convention.” 

Cordova thinks that there is a good 
possibility that such an attempt to 
open the convention will be success
ful. ’’But it’s a hard position for the 
Democrats to be in,” she added. ” Il 
could be possible that a compromise 
candidate couldn’t be strong enough to 
beat Reagan.”

Although Larry Epineltc, a gay 
Carter alternate, says he will stand by 
his pledge to vote for Carter on the 
first ballot, he also believes that the 
priority of the convention is to come 
up with an acceptable candidate who 
can defeat the Republican contender.

” It won't do very much good to 
have the most perfect platform in the 
world, which the Republicans don't 
have, if we can't get our own person 
elected,”  said Epinette.

“ What disturbs me about this move 
to come up with an alternative can
didate,”  said Gwenn Craig, ” is that I 
would feel a bit insecure about us 
nominating someone who hasn’t faced 
the scrutiny of the American voters.” 
Craig intends to remain solid with Ken
nedy until the time he withdraws from 
the nomination. “ Then, we will be 
looking real hard at the so-called com
promise candidates,” she concluded.

As Jeanne Cordova observed, “ It’s 
going to be a long tough haul, but I 
hope we can also get some humor out 
o f the situation. A lot of lesbian and 
gay activists don’t realize how many 
sleepless nights go into pushing our 
movement forward.”

“ I hope people stay tuned and look 
for the lesbian and gay delegation at 
the convention,”  said Gwenn Craig. 
“ No matter what happens it’s definitely 
going to  be a lot more interesting than 
the Republican convention.”

Pro-Gay Statements
The issue of protecting the rights of lesbians and gay men is part and parcel 
of the long, difficult struggle to enact civil rights legislation to preserve the 
rights of all Americans. ¡fgp weiss, April 29, 1980

In keeping with the high value placed on human rights and irrespective of 
any moral judgment on sexual orientation or practice, the National Council 
of Churches strongly urges the enactment of and/or amendment to present 
legislation to assure every person his/her full civil rights in all societal areas 
including employment, housing, public service and federally assisted
opportunities. ’ National Council o f  Churches statement, April 21, 1980

The rights of women and the rights of gays are not moral problems to us 
but problems of prejudice. We have established education programs in our 
association to aid in overcoming these forms of prejudice. Our association 
of churches and fellowships, meeting in annual assemblies, has passed 
resolutions recently affirming the right of women to choose whether or not 
to have an abortion and affirming the rights of gay people. We feel that 
these resolutions are religious acts of affirmation and help to establish 
righteousness in human society.

Unitarian Universalist Churches, April 29, i'980 statement.

No one wants government interference in our personal affairs. We do not 
want government in our kitchens, bedrooms and living rooms, monitoring 
and controlling family life. President Jimmy Carter. June 5. 1980

In this country, such unjust discrimination against any individual is un
acceptable and contrary to the fundamental principles for which this nation 
stands. Efforts to end such discrimination against gay and lesbian 
Americans at all levels will always have my strong support.

California Governor Edmund Brown, Jr., October 11, 1979

A plank supporting the civil rights of gay people will place our party once 
again at the side of a group of fellow citizens who are fighting for equal 
justice. By making their cause our cause, the Democratic Party will once 
again be making itself stronger. I know that gay rights is an issue that 
makes many politicians nervous. But the record of the last few years shows 
that direct, plain-spoken support of gay rights just has not proved to be a 
serious liability. In fact, the support of gay people has proven to be a 
crucial aspect to many Democrats.

Robert B. Washington, Jr., chair, D.C. Democratic State Committee, 
member, executive committee o f  the Democratic National Committee,

April 10, 1980

Anti-Gay Statement
Someone said, “ We need equal rights for homosexuals and lesbians”  No! 
Ten thousand times no! No! Never! Never on this earth! Never in God’s 
realm! Never in heaven. You’re not going to have it. You don’t have equal 
rights. Somebody said, “ Well, if I’m black. I need equal rights.” Yes you 
do. The color of your skin should not affect your equal rights. Somebody 
said, “ We homosexuals and lesbians are a special group and we have 
rights.” No you don’t have any rights! The word of God doesn’t give you 
rights. Somebody said, “ My sexual' preference, now the Constitution 
guarantees my sexual preference.” The Constitution does not give you tne 
right to act in an un-Godly manner and let me tell you God’s law is above 
the Constitution.

We will never hire a homosexual or a lesbian in this Church. You bring 
all the lawsuits you want to against me trying to force me to. Honey, I’ll 
go to jail and stay there a hundred years to keep from hiring one of' 
those people. I’m not going to knowingly hire one. Somebody said, 
“ You’re not a fair, equal-employer.” 1 am too! But you see, homo
sexuality and lesbianism is perversion and we’re not having that kind of 
junk around here.

Rev. James Rustar, Jhe Flames o f Revival television program, Dec. 30, 1979

KENSINGTON TRAVEL
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY 

O W N ED  A N D  OPERATED BY AND FOR 
THE GAY C O M M U N ITY

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS 
TOURS AND CRUISES 

SPECIAL ALL GAY TOURS 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

KENSINGTON TRAVEL, INC 
2338 MARKET ST.

S.F., CA 94114 
(415) 431-4880
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We have the 
GREAT River listings.

Makes getting there as gcxid as being there
Express Bus Service to and from the Russian River area

special introduction
$15 round trip

$10 one-way
Departs from
I7tti & Market. Friday eve at 7 30 pm 
Sat. Sun & Holidays at 9:00 am 
Polk & Calilornia. Friday eve at 7 45 pm 
Sat. Sun & Holidays at 9 20 am
Tickets available at Main Line Gilts, S08 Castro
For additional information or reservations please call

4 6 8 - 2 4 9 2
an exclusive servce ol

River Village
Get away to:
A village atmosphere surrounded by woodland 
Lots o f beach with an island for sunning 
Swim m ing in a heated pool w ith a midtidevel redwood deck 

' Dining on the deck or In the dining room 
Good spirits & relaxation in the bar 
Newly furnished cabins with kitchen & living room
For reservations and more information^ call:
7 0 7 /8 6 9 -9 0 6 6
14880 River RoatU Guemeville, California 95446

li lu J il l  1 u ini ^  H i iic^

A Guesthouse on the Russian River
P.O Box 465 •  Guemeville. CA 95446 •  (707) 869 3279

T '4  ̂ Sequoia 
J Land ^

‘ Agents, Inc.
Serving the Bay Area gay Community since 1957!
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•  C A B IN S  8 i R O O M S
•  H E A T E D  P O O L
•  H O T  T U B
•  P R IV A T E  S U N D E C K
•  F IR E S ID E  L O U N G E
•  G A M E  R O O M

w / POOL TABLE
•  3  B L O C K S  P R O M

DOWMTOWH
•  F R E E  C O N T IN E N T A L

BREAKFAST

H O S T S : B IL L .  S T B V B  B  J O H N

(707) 869^333
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Lesbian Begins 
Battle For 

Contra Costa 
Deputy Job

The court battle of Denise Kreps, the 
lesbian denied an appointment as a 
Contra Costa deputy sheriff because of 
her sexual orientation, opened in last 
Tuesday with a Superior Court hearing.

In the first hearing of what many 
legal experts feel may be a state-wide 
test case of how much the 1979 Cali
fornia Supreme Court decision outlaw
ing job discrimination against gays 
applies to law enforcement positions. 
Judge Richard Calhoun heard testi
mony on the case.

Kreps’ attorney, Donna Hitchins, 
argued that her client’s lesbianism 
should not disqualify her for a deputy 
position, one that she otherwise would 
have been awarded long ago. Kreps,
25, had finished sixteenth out of 180 
applicants in written and physical tests 
for deputies’ positions back in Febru
ary, 1979. Hitchins claimed that under 
the normal course of procedures, her 
client would have been promoted to a 
deputy position by last fall.

Yet Contra Costa Sheriff Richard 
Rainey rejected Kreps’ application, 
claiming her lesbianism made her unfit 
for the position. She had been a police 
dispatcher and once served as a volun
teer reserve deputy in his department.

"I think it’s a shame she has to go 
through this,” her father. Bob Kreps, 
told reporters. “ She’s being discrim
inated against. It’s a shame that just 
because her sexual preference is what it 
is she has to take this to court.”

Ms. Kreps had come out to her fam
ily last October when the question of 
sexual preference was to come up on a 
deputy’s pre-employment lie detector 
test. “ It’s nice to know they came here 
and that they support me,”  she told 
reporters.

This hearing follows a county Civil 
Service Commission ruling last spring 
which upheld an administrative judge’s 
recommendation that Kreps’ sexual 
orientation be disregarded in determin
ing her fitness for the job.

Sheriff Rainey responded by having 
the county counsel’s office petition the 
Superior Court for a ruling on whether 
the Civil Service Commission had fol
lowed correct procedures in reviewing 
the arguments before the administra
tive judge.

In the Superior Court hearing last 
Tuesday, John Millgate of the county 
counsel’s office argued that Judge Cal
houn should refer the matter back to 
the Civil Service Commission for a 
more thorough review.

Millgate claimed that “ expert testi
mony’’ indicated that hiring gay depu
ties would result in a “ likelihood of 
harm to prisoners, and a possibility of 
harm to other deputies.

“ There is only one conclusion,’’ he 
said, “ and that is that Miss Kreps is 
unfit to serve as a deputy sheriff."

Attorney Hitchins argued that no 
evidence was submitted, nor is it avail
able, to support Rainey’s belief that 
“ homosexuals as a class of people are 
unfit to be deputy sheriffs.

“ She is entitled to be treated like 
all other people,”  Hitchins continued. 
“ There is no basis in fact that she 
would behave any differently than a 
heterosexual guard.”

Judge Calhoun said he would issue 
a ruling within the next two weeks. 
Both sides expect the decision to be 
appealed.

Cuban Gays
(Continued from  front page)

Trial
(Continued from front page)

“ Regardless of the outcome of the in
vestigation I wouldn’t stay in the Navy. 
They just discredited my name, myself, 
and destroyed my life.”

“ We haven’t seen Tangela since the 
hearings began," the anonymous crew 
member told The Sentinel. “ They 
started calling witnesses today, but no 
one knows what’s happening up there.
I don’t look forward to my hearing; 
it’s going to be lough on me because 
I’m a real stubborn person.”

The 22-year-old woman, who along 
with her seven friends has chosen to 
fight the Navy by submitting to hear
ings instead of resigning from the 
service, says that at this point she’s 
not sure whether or not she wants to 
remain in the Navy.

“ Every day I feel different about the 
case,”  she explained. “ I wanted to join 
the Navy all my life, and initially my 
job on the ship was great. 1 worked 
hard and advanced. In fact, all of us 
investigated by the Naval Investigative 
Serivee (NIS) are top performers on 
the Notion Sound.”

All of the Norton Sound Eight have 
received Navy achievement awards and 
good conduct medals.

“ They tell me I’m a workhorse. 
They tell me I’m really good at what 
1 do. But they tell me I’m a queer,” 
said Chick Fitzmorris, 27, the oldest 
of the accused women.

“ Everything I was working for was 
going well, and life was just right for 
me, and suddenly they pulled it all out 
from under me. My job just went 
to hell.

“ I feel that I’m sacrificing my life 
and my career right now,”  said the 
accused crew member over the tele
phone, “ I could just give up, and not 
fight my dismissal. But I’m not going 
to participate in their unfair way of 
discharging people.”

The NIS began its “ strong-arm” 
probe into the personal lives of the ac
cused women when a female crew 
member reported that she was “ at
tacked” by a lesbian aboard the ship.

The unidentified woman, after sign
ing a statement about evenings in gay 
bars, all-female parties, and late-night 
discussions about gay life, was trans
ferred from the USS Norton Sound 
immediately.

“ All the people who have made 
these statements about us have been 
put on temporary duty and have left 
the ship,”  said one of the Norton 
Sound Eight.

On Tuesday, the first day of the 
hearings, ACLU attorneys representing 
the Norton Sound Eight inspiected the 
women’s berthing quarters, the site of 
alleged homosexual activities according 
to the Navy officials.

According to one of the Norton 
Sound Eight, the words “ DYKE DEN” 
were written above the women’s berth 
space.

“ We’re getting used to being has
sled,”  she said. ‘-‘The other day some 
guy yelled across the galley, ‘you Navy 
dyke bitch.’ Then we came back from 
work one day and there was a picture 
of two naked women hung on our 
door.”

“ I’ve been angry over this whole 
investigation. I’ve cried over it, I’ve 
laughted about it, but it’s no joke. I’ve 
reached a point where none of it makes 
any difference,” said Tangela Gaskins.

Gaskins’ case was to be tried along 
with two co-defendants, Felicia Harris, 
18, and Wendy Williams, 25, but their 
cases were severed at the request of 
Navy co-counsel, Lieutenant Art 
Thiderau.

The action came after ACLU at
torney Susan McGrievey said she would 
be unable to defend Williams due to an 
ethical conflict of interests.

Thiderau, in seeking the severance, 
said he would need more time to pre
pare for Williams’ defense. The Navy 
board, saying it wanted to try Wil
liams and Harris in a joint hearing.

postponed the hearing until later in the 
proceedings.

ACLU attorneys also interviewed 
members of the administrative hear
ing board to determine their altitudes 
towards homosexuality in general and 
to discover what the board members 
felt constituted an act of homosexuality.

At least one member of the board, 
a woman, indicated that she did not 
feel that there was anything wrong 
with homosexual activity between con
senting adults.

Under questioning from the ACLU 
attorneys the Navy denied the existence 
of evidence which might prove the in
nocence of the women, and refused to 
name the informant who initially 
brought the charges against the women, 
stating that they would not use the 
statement at the hearing.

The Navy also refused to call as a 
witness the Naval Investigative Services 
agent who produced seven of the twelve 
original statements which allegedly in
criminate the eight women in homo
sexual acts. They claimed the Navy 
did not have jurisdiction over the 
agency because NIS is a civilian inves
tigative arm of the Navy.

“ The evidence the Navy has was 
taken by four big men in suits who 
sat women crew members down and 
interrogated them,” said one of the 
Norton Sound Eight. "They threatened 
to take away their ranks and secure 
crew members’ liberties if they didn’t 
cooperate. The women signed the 
statements because they were scared 
and intimidated,” she said.

As the hearing in Long Beach con
tinues, protestors, many of whom are 
openly and proudly lesbians, demon
strate in support of the Norton Sound 
Eight outside Gate 9 of the Long Beach 
Naval Station.

* They wear sailor hats inscribed with 
the last names of the eight accused 
women, and hold a banner declaring 
“ It’s None of Your Business Uncle 
Sam.”

The National Organization for 
Women (NOW) has passed a resolution 
expressing their support of the women, 
and Hollywood personalities such as 
Ed Asner and Norman Lear have 
joined the effort to raise funds for the 
women’s defense.

Entertainment lawyer Richard Kap
lan has been retained by the Norton 
Sound Eight to advise them with re
spect to disposing of the book, tele
vision, and film rights to the story of 
their investigation and hearings.

“ We are considering disposing of 
those rights,” said Kaplan, “ if the 
right offer comes along. The publicity 
that could come from an accurate and 
sensitive portrayal of whats’s happen
ing to these women could provoke 
some administrative regulation changes 
in the Navy.”

Gay Delegates
(Continued from  front page)

have provided an opportunity for prime 
time visibility for new groups in the 
Democratic Party, citing the nomina
tion of black, feminist, and a handi
capped Vietnam war veteran in the past.

A Rules Committee change will make 
such an effort more difficult at this 
convention. Previously only fifty del
egates were needed to approve a nom
ination, but this year some three hun
dred twenty delegate signatures are 
required.

Despite that hurdle, some gay dele
gates remain committed to a vice pres
idential effort. That approach has 
faced an additional problem since gay 
caucus members have been unable to 
put forward any one name likely to 
win widespread support.

Whether the tensions within the gay 
caucus, perceived as geographical splits 
separating California from other gay 
delegates, or feminists from non-fem
inists, or idealogically pure delegates 
versus the practical politicians, will 
melt away, remains to be seen.

been building surrounding the arrival.
Therefore, when the program leaders 

were informed on Thursday that the 
refugees were to arrive on Eastern Air
lines Flight tm  from Atlanta the next 
evening, everything was hush-hush.

“ Otherwise, we stood a real good 
chance of the program being brought 
to an end,” stated Rev. Bob Falls.

Yet sometime during the day, as the 
sponsors were being informed of the 
arrival details, the press sniffed out the 
arrangements.

When a group of ten program vol
unteers arrived at the airport on a 
loaned bus to pick up the refugees only 
to spot a mob of news reporters in 
the terminal waiting area, they ar
ranged with Eastern Airlines to drive 
the bus onto the runway.

Before any of the passengers dis
embarked—refugees or otherwise— 
Hernandez and three others boarded 
the plan and announced "Bienvenidos 
a San Francisco!", eliciting thunderous 
claps, hoots, and shouts of "Gracias!” 
from the refugees. The Cubans were 
asked to remain seated while the other 
passengers headed into the terminal. 
They were then instructed about the 
media precautions and told to march 
single file down the stairway onto the 
runway. A corps of security monitors 
lined the staircase, blocking the view of 
the refugees by the reporters who were 
pressed against the glass windows of 
the terminal above.

With all the refugees aboard, the

bus circled around the area in an at
tempt to lose any reporters that might 
be following and then headed toward 
the city as the Cubans joyously chat
tered among themselves and chanted 
“ San Francisco! RAH! RAH! RAH!”

When the new arrivals were pre
sented with their first view of the city 
skyline at sunset, a quietness filled the 
bus as the refugees realized that they 
had finally arrived in San Francisco.

“ There were tears in their eyes,” re
called Neil Howard, program volun
teer. “ Their eyes were like crystal! 
They were absolutely beautiful!”

The secollS planeload of refugees, 
also from Eglin AFB in Florida, 
touched down at San Francisco Inter
national Airport without the media 
coverage that had highlighted the first 
arrival.

The Cubans now in the Bay Area, 
who range in age from 18 to 40 with 
most in their mid-twenties, have been 
busy since landing in the city, having 
their immigration papers restamped, 
filing for Social Security cards, and ob
taining identification cards from the 
Department of Motor Vehicles.

“ I’m very happy to be in this city 
and to meet such incredible people,” 
said a Cuban writer after having been 
in San Francisco for just three days. 
“ And I’m very proud to be gay. Gay 
people always come through with a 
special shine that makes us different.”

“ People here are not what the 
propaganda in Cuba says they are," 
chimed in his friend, a barber. “ We 
hear in Cuba that Americans are cold 
and indifferent and that no one would 
take care of us when we got here.”

“ I have no complaints whatsoever 
about my few days in America so 
far,”  interjected the first. “ The people 
are open and warm; they’re good, del
icate people.

“ San Francisco is marvelous. The 
love has reached and touched our 
souls. But to live in Cuba is to live in 
a jungle; Cuba is a jail with bars made 
of water.

“ I expect to live in San Francisco 
forever,’’ he added. “ Like Gloria 
Gaynor, ‘I Will Survive.’ ’’

Several of the refugees have already 
been placed in jobs, ranging from a 
handbag maker to a janitor.

“ All the refugees are anxious to 
work and to start a new life,” stressed 
Hernandez.

The leaders of the Refugee Program 
noted that several thousand gay Cubans 
still remain in detention camps in 
Florida, Arkansas, Wisconsin, and 
Pennsylvania and that their efforts will 
continue until these refugees are re
settled. Therefore, program coordi
nators stressed that many more spion- 
sors are needed, as refugees cannot be 
released from the camps without 
sponsors.

People with an interest in sponsoring 
a refugee or volunteering to work with 
the project are urged to contact the 
program offices at 863-4434 any day 
between noon and 9 p.m.

“ The sponsorship program is a tre
mendous learning experience for both 
the refugees and the sponsors,’’ said 
Hernandez. “ I think there is so much 
friendliness and warmth going on. This 
program has meant a great deal to 
everyone involved.”

SPORTS ' ■*

Hundreds of gay men 
and lesbians enjoyed 
watching rough riders 
in action at the 
Gay Rodeo held in 
Reno last weekend.

Phil Coopen was 
first runner up in this 

year’s American 
Gold Cup bodybuilding 

competition held In 
Oakland July 19.
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^ Sutter Medical Group
A complete Medical Facility Providing

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE
.AMD

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
Medical and Surgical Specialists 
Psychotheiapv and Counselling 

Low Cost Venereal Disease Check ups

• Open 8:00 am to 8;00 pm 7 Days a Week 
IncUidinrj Saturday and Sunday

■ On Site X Ray, Laboratory and
Medication

• Save up to 30 , Compared to 
Most Medical Facilities

• l\Jo Appointment Mecessary
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There is an
ALTERNATIVE 

in the East Bay.
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Reaitor Associate 
Bill McQuistan Reattar 
Berk, 848-16SS 845-3564

SERVING YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS 
IN THE GAY COMMUNITY

RICK 
MANRINGLAWYER
GENERAL PRACTICE:
•  PERSONAL INJURY
•  CRIMINAL PROBLEMS
•  DISSOLUTIONS »W ILLS
BUSINESS PRACTICE:
•  CORPORATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS
•  CONTRACTS

235 MONTGOMERY ST.,NO,935 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
( 4 1 5 ) 4 3 3 - 3 7 7 2

You'll come to us for our sensible rates,
But you'll remember us for the men who stay here.

Mott couJd afford to stay anywhere. But they stay at tne 100-bed 
Casa Loma. Because money can't buy what wc have. And they come 
back for more. From all over the world. Again and again.

Come stay with us And we‘11 give you 100 good reasons to 
remember us, R«tes and floor plan on request. ( 4 1 5 )  5 5 2 * 7 1 0 0
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Barrish Ball Bond
D o n ’t  P e r i s h  i n  J a i l  - 

C a l l  B a r r i s h  f o r  B a i l

Jerry Barrish 
24 HourCalLC552-2811̂

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

ON LIVE! LETTERS OUTLOOK

C lSTC iH  rCAAUNC
—Oval. Circular & Custom Mats 
—Custom Art Deco Framing 
—Dry Mounting Op to 4 ’ x 8*
— Large Inventory for Fast Service

WAYNt f-LYhN 
KEN PERRY 
STEINBERG 

GEORGIA O'KEEFE

ERTE
OCINES
TROVA
NAGEL

&MANY /^ORE

Master Charge/Visa
1669 HAIGHT^ SAM FRANCISCO 94117 • (415) 863-8170

Cosmetic Dentistry
, Restorative and Preventive Services

DR. MICHAEL M. OKUJI
490 Post Street. Suite 1228, San Francisco

(415) 433-7810

paul a. walker, ph.d.

is pleased to announce 
the opening of his office for the practice of 
psychotherapy, sex therapy and gender counseling 
and the relocation of the offices of 
the janus information facility 

and
the harry benjamin international gender 

dysphoria association, inc.

1952 union street 
san francisco, ca. 94123 

. _ ( 4 1 S )  567-0162

by Jim  B olan d , P h .D . and A lan  Sable, P h .D .
(If you Find you can’t teach your

self to relax, there are taped instruc
tions available as well as therapists 
who specialize in these procedures. 
Write Head Space for this information.!

/ ’m w/iar is called “pee shy. ” I can 
need to pee so bad that my voice is 
gurgling, but i f  anyone is around, I 
can’t get it going. Obviously, this 
drives me nuts socially—ever try spend
ing a night drinking beer and not piss
ing? Are there doctors who work with 
this sort o f  thing?

If you have any difficulty pissing 
when you're totally alone, or if you 
sense anything else unusual, then you 
should check it out with a physician. 
But if the problem is “ pee shyness” 
then it’s in your head, not your plumb
ing. Actually, it’s in your muscles, not 
your head because what you need to do 
is learn to relax in those situations 
where you can’t pee—and relaxation is 
in your muscles, not your head. There 
are dozens of explanations for why 
someone finds it difficult to pw around 
other men, many of them quite Freud
ian and kinky—like you fear the possi
bility of another man taking your penis 
from you or your masculinity is threat
ened in a situation where your penis 
may be viewed and compared. Bury all 
that bullshit and think rather about 
your habit of tensing up when peeing 
in public. Learn to relax in that 
situation.

Try the following in a systematic 
way. In effect you’re learning a new 
behavior (like tennis or playing the 
piano) so it requires practice (and 
patience).

1) When you’re most relaxed, like 
right before drifting off to sleep, imag
ine as vividly as possible that you’re in 
a public toilet standing in front of the 
urinal ready to pee. If you feel any 
tension creeping into your body, drop 
the scene and go to a relaxing fantasy 
until your body is once again very re
laxed and comfortable. Then back to 
the “ pee scene,”  then back to relaxa
tion, and so on until you can fantasize 
the whole process with no tension in 
your body (best not to do this in bed 
if you really do have to  pee).

2) Transfer the fantasy to a real- 
life public toilet, but go in when no one 
else is around. If you’re not able to 
pee, focus on your body and look for 
tension—wherever it is, relax those 
muscles. (You might also turn the 
water on so you hear a trickle sound 
and if there’s hot water close to the 
urinal, let it run over your hand.)

3) When you experience success for 
awhile with these first stages you’re 
ready to have someone else around, 
but don’t leap to the Stud’s mirrored 
chamber at 11:00 on a Saturday night. 
Find one where people aren’t waiting 
for you to pee—where you can take 
your time, if necessary, and evoke 
again the relaxed response you’ve 
learned.

4) And so on, adding more people 
and/or pressure until you can pee 
wherever you want and perhaps end 
up the water sports champion of the 
Bulldog.

G e t  V D ...
before 
it Écts you.
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/  am 31 years oltf and lonely. I ’m 
lonely because I ’m a boy lover and I 
only like having relationships (sexual 
and non-sexual) with teenage boys. I 
am interested in non-exploitive, non
commercial encounters with teens, but 
fin d  this very difficult because o f  soci
ety's narrow-mindedness on the subject 
o f  pederasty. Can you suggest to me 
h o w l can meet gay teens for a mutually 
sat^factory relationship? How could / 
meet other boy lovers? Like the 16 
year old boy who wrote you in your 
first column. I ’m just trying to make 
friends. Please help. Please do not 
print my name. I  am enclosing a self- 
addressed envelope so you can send me 
an answer {f you cannot put it in your 
column. I  realize that even gays are 
prejudiced against pederasts. Thank 
you.

There is definitely a societal preju
dice, both straight and gay, against 
pederasty. This is partly due to the fact 
that it has been associated with child- 
molestation (an exploitive, manipula
tive use of children for adult sexual 
gratification and in 95*% of cases in
volving adult heterosexual men). We 
feel there is a difference, and support 
the right of all people to form non- 
exploitive, caring relationships, regard
less of their respective age, sex, race, 
etc. We also believe, along with most 
other non-prejudiced and caring pro
fessionals and laypeople, that our soci
ety’s laws set the age of sexual consent 
(18 in California) at a ludicrously high 
level. Further, we recognize that these 
laws and the social prejudices that 
underlie and reinforce them, cause pain 
and suffering to all those who exper
ience love and sexual attraction across 
the forbidding legal age barrier. This 
ageism denies not just older people 
their right to act upon reciprocated 
sexual feeling for the young, but 
younger people the right to act on vir
tually any sexual feelings at all. Perhaps 
you and others most concerned about 
this oppression will soon begin to 
organize to change these outmoded 
attitudes and laws. A consciousness- 
raising group for men, or for men and 
boys with these feelings might be the 
place to start. An advertisement in the 
Sentinel (or other local gay papers) pro
posing the formation of such a group 
might possibly attract enough response 
to provide an initial membership.

Since neither of us have had personal 
experience with your concern, we con
tacted several other professionals in 
trying to  find an answer to your query 
as to where you might meet gay teens 
for a non-exploitive, non-commercial 
relationship. We found that there are 
apparently very few possibilities. Sev
eral mentioned trying one of the gay 
commercial establishments that admit 
people under 21, such as Oil Can 
Harry’s. The only other suggestion 
was that you place an ad in the gay 
press outlining your interests (being 
careful to avoid wording that might 
place you in legal jeopardy). Beyond 
that, those who legislate about who 
should love whom, have assured that 
your only recourse is isolation, loneli
ness and/or prostitution. We hope you 
can continue to maintain strength and 
personal integrity around what you feel.

w ith  R andy A lfred

TONGUE-TWISTER: Repeat rapidly, 
five times, “ Great Gray Bay Bridge.”

MAKING AMENDS: Here’s a sugges
tion to cut down on costly special elec
tions. Our legislators could propose to 
the legislature, and the legislature could 
submit to the voters of the state in 
June, 1982, a state constitutional 
amendment prohibiting the calling of a 
special election in response to a peti
tion, unless each copy of the petition , 
showed the estimated cost of such spe
cial election.

This would apply to initiative, refer
endum, and recall petitions for state 
and local government alike. The 
amendment should require the cost of 
the election to be printed in red, in the 
same type size as the petition title, 
directly above the place provided for 
signatures. Concealing this informa
tion while circulating petitions would 
be illegal.

This approach would not infringe on 
any citizen’s or group’s right to circu
late petitions, but it would protect 
voters from the kind of sneaky tactics 
used to qualify Prop. A, district elec
tions repeal, for a costly mid-summer 
election.

HIP FLASK POLITICS: The Califor
nia Champions Fund, “ a joint fund
raising project of the Gay Rights 
National Lobby and California Human 
Rights Advocates,” will benefit from 
the five-dollar donation requested for 
a housewarming party at the new resi
dence of Paul Johnson and Kevin 
Wadsworth on August 10. If you read 
through the list of special guests, how
ever, you’ll find at the bottom of the 
invitation that “ proceeds from the bar 
will benefit the campaign to repeal Dis
trict Elections,” Proposition A.

Political consultants Jim Rivaldo 
and Dick Pabich support the Cham
pions Fund but are vehemently op
posed to Prop. A. They’re leading a 
flask-in and encourage others to join 
them. They’ll pay the fiver at the door, 
but boycott the bar, drinking instead 
from hip flasks. That’s Sunday, 4 to 
8 P.M ., at 609 Burnett, H9.

FOR WAD IT’S WORTH: The afore
mentioned Kevin Wadsworth is a lob
byist for the S.F. Chamber of Com
merce and President of Concerned 
Republicans for Individual Rights. He 
ran fourth in the Fifth District Super
visorial race in 1979 (behind Britt, 
Hallinan, and Pachtner, ahead of 
Perón, Ventresca, and Matlovitch), 
although his new home is in the 
Eleventh District if Prop. A fails. 
Wadsworth has decided not to run for 
Community College Board this year, 
despite previous indications.

Last month, he told a San Francisco

seminar of the Northwestern Univer
sity Public Policy Program that he 
plans to be a State Senator in six or 
eight years. Dealing with the general 
topic of gay politics in San Francisco, 
Wadsworth also used the occasion, 
according to my source, to refer re
peatedly to Supervisor Britt as the 
nether part of the human anatomy.

WISH HER LUCK: More politics 
(isn’t it all?)—John Blackburn notes, 
“ Mayor Feinstein went to Washington 
last month to rub elbows, but broke 
one instead.” But, will it affect her 
gavel-swinging ability as a co-chair of 
next week’s Demo confab in Gotham?

SERIOUS STUFF: The California 
Court o f Appeal on July 23 granted a 
motion by attorney Herbert Yanowitz 
to relieve him as counsel for Maurice 
Keenan. Keenan is accused of the July 
8, 1979, slaying of erotic art dealer 
Robert Opel. The Court also granted a 
motion to sever the case of Keenan’s 
wife from his own. Linda Keenan is 
charged as an accessory after the fact 
for her alleged part in his flight after 
the killing.

Yanowitz said that his attorney-client 
relationship with Keenan had broken 
down. Keenan has escaped and been re
captured three times since his arrest in 
this case.

ANNIVERSARIES: It was a year ago 
August 6 that the "big” Hollister 
quake (5.9 or thereabouts) rattled these 
parts. The temblor occured just 96 
minutes after the newly-established 
San Francisco Rent Stabilization and 
Arbitration first opened its doors to 
the public at the non-quakeproof 170 
Fell St. Building. Consequently, the 
San Andreas fault will be limited to a 
7Vo increase on the Richter Scale; no 
more than a 6.3 this year.

DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS: The 
way inflation is going, that old phrase 
will soon by a synonym for even 
money. And have you noticed the new, 
brown-and-white checkered habits 
worn by the Sisters of St. Coffee at 
the “ Donuts and Miss Things” shops 
on Polk and Castro?

ODDS AND ENDS: The U.S. Ninth 
Circuit Court o f Appeals in San Fran
cisco fields a softb^l team called the 
Harmless E rro rs .. . .  A friend suggests 
that the way fisting is gaining in popu
larity, the market is ready for designer 
colostomy bags.

SIGNING OFF: I’m in full agreement 
with those signs (on hilly streets) that 
read, “ Large Trucks Not Advisable.” 
Have you ever tried advising trucks? 
I can’t even get little pickups to take 
my suggestions.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A -
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Riverside Wants The Santinal

Editor,
Enclosed please find a check for the 

amount of twelve dollars and fifty 
cents for six months subscription to 
The Sentinel. We’ve enjoyed your 
paper tremendously in the past few 
months. Keep up the good work. 
Thanks for a great newspaper.

Gay and Lesbian Student Union 
University o f  California, Riverside

Notes on the Left and Right

Dear Folks,
A few short observations from an E. 

Bay straight who reads your publica
tion whenever 1 can: And let me point 
out that you cover a lot of important 
things that the establishment and anti
establishment (both left and very right 
—I also read “ Thunderbolt” and 
"White Power” ) press don’t touch 
upon; or even know about. 25 July’s 
letter by Ken Camp (which was damn 
good) makes the assumption that only 
the right is fascistic contrasted with 
Karen Brodine’s letter proving that the 
left is even more so. When the Cubans 
get here maybe some “ radical’s”  eyes 
will be opened. 1 doubt it. Why do we 
hate people who we think are wrong?

Campdaddy

Paddling Our Own Canoe

Editor,
I am pleased at last, that the pas

sage of the McDonald Bill has resulted 
in an end to the self-induced ‘euphoria’ 
in the gay community. We are still a 
long way from anything resembling a 
sense of political reality. We are still 
overestimating our real numbers and, 
in the process fantasizing about being 
ten percent of the body politic.

I doubt if our actual numbers, mea
sured in terms of ‘upfront’ people, 
exceed one million. Counting closet 
queens is like confusing enemies for 
friends, since many of these are openly 
and often viciously hostile individuals. 
We are still just a bit of the tassle on 
the donkeys’ and elephants’ tails. If we 
accept as FACT, the grim reality that 
a fairly hefty majority is openly hostile 
to us and our aims, we would tend to 
be more conciliatory to the public 
mood at this time.

That mood is conservative. The tax
payers, groaning under the weight of 
paying more than one hundred billion 
in social welfare ‘freebies’ is frankly 
disgusted at the process of having the 
‘faggots’ getting aboard the freebie 
train, along with the blacks, chícanos 
and the third world people. They have 
had enough, enough of payments and 
enough of government control. As a 
Republican and as a gay, I agree 
with them.

If we can shock the rest of society 
by ‘paddling our own canoe’ and fund
ing our own projects, we could dispel 
the notion that we are yet another 
group of hopelessly dependent bastards. 
We would also be free of ‘Our Father, 
who art in Washington.’ The people 
are no longer receptive or tolerant to 
the argument which says: ’give us more 
bread or we riot,’ which we heard 
recently in Miami and Orlando. Our 
own riot in San Francisco not long ago 
nearly put us in the same category.

I can’t understand how a city with 
several gay millionaires cannot fund its 
own center and its own social agencies. 
IVe don’t need federal money or federal 
control and direction. We need to 
prove that we are mature, independent 
and responsible individuals who are a 
threat to nobody, including the tax
payers.

Gustave Gerald N. Sobe!

Santlnal Looks Good
Editor,

Two months ago I decided to publish 
a magazine in San Francisco, so I 
began to examine closely all the news
papers and magazines around. I 
thought you would be pleased to know 
that the Sentinel, from a production 
standpoint, is really a gem in a sea of 
grungy-looking rags.

Your halftones are excellent consid
ering the limitations of newsprint. The 
paper is clean. The layout is easy to 
decipher. Most of the other news
papers look like they went through the 
laundry before hitting the newsstands 
(or more likely floors).

Thanks for demonstrating that it can 
be done with taste. Compliments to 
Steve Gibson.

Neal Elkin
Publisher of the soon-to-be
METRO Magazine

Satlslled Advertiser

Editor,
As I renew my contract a third time,

I want to thank the Sentinel staff and 
its readers for the exceptional response 
you’ve given my ads. During the past 
year, thanks to your paper. I’ve re
ceived many inquiries and fresh cus
tomers, and 1 look forward to another 
year of mutual satisfaction.

Marc Bly
Marc Hairstyling

On Intolerance

Editor,
In all fairness, we feel we must re

spond to the unsigned gentleman who 
“ Doesn’t Like Costumes”  in last 
issue’s letters. He first stated he "was 
not putting anyone down,” then went 
on to refer to “ badly made-up drags,” 
“ overly-fat ugly lesbians”  and “ men 
wrapped with boa constrictors”  march
ing in the Gay Pride Parade as 
“ freaks,”  questioning what they have 
to do with Gay Rights. If he has to 
ask, he understands neither the words 
“ Pride”  or “ Rights.” He parades for 
gay liberation while putting down the 
gay people marching next to him be
cause they choose to dress differently. 
Interesting!

Then, in his final paragraph, he 
adroitly manages to include us in his 
collection of "freaks” ; this is an atti
tude we are not unfamiliar with (al
though two of us do not even perform 
in drag but as men) but we usually 
hear it from Bible Belt rednecks, not 
gay bigots. The Brooks Bros, suit is as 
much a costume for the advertising 
executive as beads and feathers are for 
us; it is what we wear to make a living, 
not our lifestyle. Our motivation is 
purely financial. We do not spend our 
days running around in negligees and 
heels and if the gentleman failed to 
notice us at the Gay Parade, it was 
because we were there in our Levi’s, 
cutoffs, sweatshirts and baseball caps 
(if you want to be truly disillusioned, 
you ought to see us arrive and leave 
work—a motley sight at best!).

Drag enables us to make a living 
with unique talents that require the 
visual image female impersonation 
provides. We entertain approximately 
7,000 people per week, gay, straight 
and whatever, and ideally, when they 
leave, they feel they have been enter
tained and their tolerance level is up
graded.

“ Doesn’t Like Costumes’’ blanket 
intolerance just reflects the long road 
ahead for gay liberation . . . assuming 
that it means liberation for all gay 
people and not just those who conform 
to your personal preferences.

The way we earn our living is cer
tainly not for everyone, but we do 
try to present it with some dignity and, 
in turn, earn respect. To dismiss us 
casually with such bigotry is only a 
cheap shot I

The Cast o f  Finocchio’s

A Modsst Proposal
Editor,

In the last several issues the Sentinel 
has rendered the needed service of re
porting the gay Cuban refugee situa
tion. It has been in the forefront of 
detailing the nightmare of gay life in 
Cuba as well as the developing pro
grams to aid the many gay Cubans who 
have recently landed on our shores. 
The Sentinel has not only displayed 
good journalism but also performed a 
needed public service to the gay com
munity. It should be commended. But 
there is so much more that needs to 
be done.

The gay community in San Francisco 
is fortunate beyond belief. Not only 
does it have substantial social liberties 
but economic power as well. And it is 
here that 1 believe much more can and 
must be done to assist our beleaguered 
sisters and brothers.

I am the owner of a small restaurant 
in the financial district. This is not a 
“ gay restaurant,” and it is not by 
design that I employ six gays. Mine is 
not a business that solely attracts a gay 
clientele and accordingly hires almost 
exclusively gay employees. Neverthe
less, I feel a definite obligation to 
help the gay Cuban refugees to success
fully relocate in the Bay Area and 
adjust to our society.

Therefore, I am committing my bus
iness to donate twenty-five percent 
(25<7o) of one average day’s business 
receipts each month to the Metropoli
tan Community Church-Gay ariU Les
bian Cuban Refugee Program for as 
long as these refugees and those work
ing to relocate them need such funds. 
This is not a tremendous burden, but 
what an incredible effect it would have 
if all gay-owned businesses in San 
Francisco did the samel I challenge 
those businesses to do just that! It 
might mean less profit for the owners, 
but, oh what a difference it would 
make to those sisters and brothers who 
never could have dared to dream of the 
kind of life we here too often take 
for granted.

Robert H. Rhodehamel, Jr.

NUDES RECLAIM RUSSIAN RIVER

Editor,
The Sonoma County Board of Super

visors enacted a new anii-nudily ordinance 
against the thousands of nude bathers using 
the Russian River in the summer of 1979.

Thus far the ordinance seems to have 
taken little effect as those nude bathing 
areas around Cloverdale, Guerneville and 
Healdsburg are once again in full opera
tion despite the law. In my opinion if so 
many people continue to seek the total free
dom of swimsuit optional isolated areas, 
the Board of Supervisors should indeed re
view the situation and seek to designate 
areas for such use. 1 have just completed 
a petition with over 3S0 names seeking an 
end to the arrests and for the Board to 
reconsider this matter. The current ordi
nance is not only a strain on the police but 
a large waste of money to tM paying public 
of Sonoma County in my opinion.

Charles Finley
Nude Beach Activist

ATTACKERS REPULSED

Editor,
I would like to thank all the people who 

safely sat in the 6 cars at the four-way 
stops at 18th & Sanchez and did not help me 
beat the hell out of two Chicano punks 
(plus one in the car) who attacked me at 
the intersection.

I maced them and had them on the run 
by myself after a few hard kicks & punches. 
If I hadn't been so stoned I would have 
kicked & maced the shit out of those 
“ faggots” who watched and did nothing. 
They could have at least applauded after 
my victory. I never felt more exhilarated. 
I loved it. I was defending my rights on 
the spot and not writing letters of protest.

Please do not print my last name, just 
the initial, for obvious reasons. My friends 
know who I am.

Frank M. (a Chicano)
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Handballing
Editor,

As a F>erson interested in the promo
tion of preventive health, I want to 
thank the Sentinel for publishing the 
articles on Handballing by Dr. Elliot 
Brender.

However, there are two points that I 
think need further coverage.

Questions respecting rectal douching 
have come up, especially about the 
possible harm of warm water douching.
I asked several medical professionals 
and the consensus is that the harm 
doesn’t emanate from whether the 
douche is warm water (100-102 degrees 
Fahrenheit), but rather from the force 
of the water stream as it enters the body.

People who make use of the “ San 
Francisco Douche” (i.e., a hose at
tached directly to the faucet) must take 
care that the stream is not forceful 
and that the water is not more than 
warm to the touch. As Dr. Brender 
emphasized, the intestines curve within 
the body. It is incorrect to think that a 
strong, forceful stream of water is 
more beneficial for cleaning than a 
gentle stream.

Secondly, Dr. Brender’s discussion 
respecting medical insurance could be 
misconstrued. During discussions with 
both medical professionals and insur
ance company representatives, I was 
told that a colostomy closure is elective 
only in the sense as to when the closure 
is to be done. For all sense and pur
poses, it is a'medically necessary pro
cedure. It is not elective in the sense of 
having one’s face lifted.

Dr. Brender is correct in his dis
cussion regarding pre-existing condi
tions and insurance coverage. There
fore, if you have a colostomy, don’t let 
your insurance lapse before getting the 
colostomy closure. If you do let your 
insurance lapse before getting the 
colostomy closure, your new policy 
would not cover the medical bill.

For those people who cannot afford 
medical insurance, I contacted the 
Medi-Cal relations unit for Medi-Cal 
in Sacramento. I was told by the bene
fits payment officer that Medi-Cal does 
cover colostomy, including closure 
procedure. I was further told that 
Medi-Cal would cover the colostomy 
closure even though the colostomy is 
a pre-existing condition.

Ronald L. Snyder, MPH  
Coordinator, the Men’s Clinic

Bleak Outlook
Editor,

In a not-too-distant country, laws 
against homosexuality force many of 
our kind into prisons, where they are 
often gang-raped and brutally tor
tured; gays are murdered on the streets; 
half a million dissidents are behind bars 
(the highest percentage of a population 
imprisoned anywhere on earth); hun
dreds o f “ deviates” wait to be hanged, 
gassed, electrocuted or shot by firing 
squads; gays are deported; noncon
formists lose their jobs, go to jail, 
maybe even get shot for speaking out; 
heavily armed police are everywhere, 
checking ID ’s, persecuting d issi
dents. . . .

Some of the Cubans who come to 
this country hoping to make good may 
be in for a shock. Would those 1,400 
Cuban exiles already locked up have 
left Cuba—where jobs, food, educa
tion and health care are available for 
all, and no laws against homosexuality 
exist—if they had known they would 
end up in U.S. federal prisons, iso
lated from other prisoners and without 
benefit of trial?

Karen Franklin

by Charles Lee Morris

No On A
Once again San Franciscans are being asked to vote on the issue of 

whether the Board of Supervisors should be elected by district or in citywide 
at-large races.

The Sentinel recommends that our readers vote no on the repeal of 
district elections. We also wish to make it very clear that this is a highly 
qualified endorsement. Quite frankly, we find the present method of 
choosing supervisors (by district) unacceptable and the citywide option 
equally disillusioning.

This is the fourth time in the last few years that the City has voted on this 
issue and in each of those elections there has been far more heat than light 
shed. The current campaign (on both sides) is no more enlightening than 
any of the others.

However, the fact that the residents of the City keep getting yanked 
back to the polling booth time and time again on this issue should suffice 
to prove that there is a very strong split on the issue and probably will be 
for a long time.

First, let’s take a look at citywide elections of supervisors. The cost is 
just too prohibitive for such races and it’s fair to guess that such cam
paigns—to be successful—would require $250,000 or more. That’s an 
abhorrent idea. And basically what it means is that the big money down
town folks could pretty much decide who would govern this city.

However, on the other side of the coin, we were promised by the pro
district election forces in 1977 that their proposal meant cheaper campaigns 
and the “ common folks” (their term, not ours) could run for office.

Well, we’ve already seen district campaigns of over $100,000. Atrocious! 
Given that candidates now run in only one-eleventh of the previous 
territory, projecting that out we’re talking about one million dollar cam
paigns for the same seat on the Board of Supervisors.

We were also told by the district election forces that district super
visors could and would better represent particular constituencies, i.e. “ the 
neighborhoods.” From where we sit at the moment it appears that neigh
borhood concerns are being overly represented on the Board and to hell 
with the problems of the City as a whole.

Another argument given for district elections was that it would guar
antee blacks having blacks representing them, gays would have gays, Asians 
have Asians, and so on down the line. That argument is so specious as to 
be ridiculous. Who could argue that a Carol Ruth Silver cannot and 
does not represent the interests of gays on the Board as well as an openly 
gay supervisor? Or that she does not represent the Latino and black 
constituents in her district and this City?

District elections also gave us Dan White, who could probably never 
have been elected in a citywide race.

We doubted in 1977 and doubt today that in this 47-square mile city 
there are indeed eleven different areas with totally unique needs and 
identities. The problems faced in each district are pretty much the same. 
However, we sense a growing tendency on the Board for each supervisor 
to clamor for as much of the city pie as s/he can get for the district— 
whether it truly needs it or not.

But again, we seriously doubt that returning to citywide elections is 
the answer. We always have and still do prefer a combination of the two 
systems, with perhaps six district seats and five citywide slots.

If the present trend of the Board of Supervisors continues this jewel of a 
city will gradually be polarized into warring neighborhoods. However, 
turning the Board back over to the financially well-heeled remedies nothing.

Even though we opposed district elections in 1977 we ask our readers to 
vote No On A on August 19 and retain the current system. Hopefully, not 
too far in the future something better than all-district or all-citywide 
slots will be hashed out as a compromise.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10

Fund Raiser for “ No On A.” 5 to 9 pm at Amelia’s, 647 Valencia. 
No host bar, music and dancing. Donations $3, $5 & $10. Sponsored by 
Women’s Caucus, Alice B. Toklas Democrataic Club.

MONDAY, AUGUST 11
Liz Torres will be the featured entertainer at a benefit sponsored by Ivy’s 

Restaurant at 8 pm, 398 Hayes St. at Gough. Your $S, $10, $15 tax- 
deductible donation to the Human Rights Foundation will help fund a film 
documenting the gay and lesbian community’s humanitarian efforts to 
resettle the Cuban refugees.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22
Gay Poetry Festival with Music Benefit for Gay Cuban Refugees. 8 pm, 

in the MCC Sanctuary, ISO Eureka St. Poets: Emanuel Ro, Randy Johnson, 
David Emerson Smith and Tede Matthews. Musicians: Chris Tanner and 
Dermot Crotty.

QUESTION
Do you feel the Democratic 

Convention should be an 
'*open” convention?

Perez, restaurant worker:
I think the Democratic 
Convention should definitely 
be open, but 1 think every 
convention should be open.
1 don’t think anybody should 
be restricted

Spot, arm/.- Yes, I think
the Democratic Convention » m» 
should be open, absolutely.

I would vote for anyone, 
even Warren Harding, before 

I would vote for the present 
president, whatever his name

Dominic, unemployed:
Well, got mixed feelings 
on that. I don’t particularly 
like Carter, but also don’t 

particularly like the fact that 
a of people have voted 

and a sudden it’s
again. ^ G | |

k

Wave,
Yes, sure, of course. There 
should always be other possi- 
bilities. There are a 
people changing their minds.

Todd, postcard distributor: 
If 1 had my way, they would 
do away with the convention 

® one-on-one vote. 
The whole thing is a bunch 
of BS, a fun game 
but it’s a waste.



We have a lot to lose 
on August 19th.

FA  oiou r y e a rs  ago, we won the righ t to e lect Supervisors by 
district.

D istrict e lections gave u s  our first gay S uperv iso r—Harvey 
Milk—an d  m ore w om en Supervisors th a n  in th e  entire pre
vious h isto ry  of th e  City. Finally, City Hall s ta rted  listening to 
our concerns a n d  those of o ther com m un ities who had long 
been ignored.

But som e people have never been happy  w ith  our new polit
ical s tren g th  or th e  Idea th a t city governm en t should rep re
sen t everyone, no t ju s t  them selves.

T hree y ears  £igo, th ey  called a  special election to repeal 
d istric t e lections. T hey  lost.

Now, th e y ’re a t it again . A sm all g roup of defeated S uper
visors an d  the ir b u sin ess  associates have forced ano ther spe
cial election to try  once m ore to take  aw ay d istric t elections. 
T hey long for th e  day s of city-wide elections, w hen the  big 
boys w ith the  big b u ck s ran  City H a ll. . . and  th ere  w eren’t so 
m any  of " u s ” a round .

In fact, one form er Superv isor an d  repeal leader told the 
Chronicle th a t th e  S uperv iso rs’ approval of the  C astro S treet 
Fair w as a  prim e exam ple  of w hat w as w rong w ith  the p resen t 
w ay of e lecting  Supervisors. A city-wide Board would never 
let th is hap p en , he  p rom ised . He m igh t be righ t.

We can n o t let th em  tu rn  back  th e  p rogress w e have m ade.
S an  F rancisco  shou ld  be governed by its  people—gay and  

s tra ig h t—who live in its  neighborhoods, no t by  m onied inter-

ests w ho have never show n any  respec t for our rights.
We all have a  lot to lose on A ugust 19th. To win, we all m u st 

vote . . . an d  vote NO on A!

Here are some of the people who urge you to vote NO on 
August 19th:

Bay Area Reporter 
Sentinel
Stonewall Democratic Club 
Art Ajgnos
Assem  My man
Priscilla Alexander
Column (SI
Torn Ammlano
School B oard C an d ida te
Harry Biitt
Supervisor
Willie Brown
A ssem blym an
Phillip Burton
Congresam an
John Burton
Congressm an
Hector Caceres
Former Em peror
Gwenn Craig
D em ocratic  C onvention D elegate
Bob Cramer
Chair. C ab tr  C ar A w ards
Jo Daly
Police C om m issioner
Rev. Jim  Dykes
M etropolitan C om m u n ity  Church

Dianne Felnsteln
Mayor
Frank Fitch
Charier Com missioner
Jim Foster
Democratic Convenlion D eleyate
Wayne Friday
Presldenl. Thvem Guild
Mike (Michele) Geary
Enterlainer
Michael Hennessey
Sheriff
Donna Hitchens
Com missioner 
Ron Huberman
M ember. Demo. C ounty C om m ittee
John Joiner
Vlce-pres. HMGay Demo. Club 
Cleve Jones 
L egislative  Aide 
Bill Kraus 
Pres.. HM Cay Demo. Club 
Anne Kronenberg
Aide lo  Sup. Harvey Wlh
Arthur Lazere
B usiness Assoc. President
Phyllis Lyon
Auinor

Louise Minnick
Women s Chair. Alice Demo. Club
John Mollnaii
President. Supervisors
Connie O Connor 
v ice  Pres.. Alice Demo. Club 
Cierry Parker
Pres . Slonew all Demo. Club
Bob Ross
Publisher. B X.R.
David Scott
Commissioner
C^arol Ruth Silver
Supervisor
Jack Trujillo
Member. Demo. County C om m lllee
Nancy Walker
Supervisor
Al Walla
Pres.. Disabled Demos.
Steve Walters
Pres.. Alice Demo. Club
Tim Wolfred
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RTANM /RTS
Treasures From the 

Rietberg Museum
Asian Art Museum, 
Golden Gate Park. 
July 29-September 28.

by Renee Renouf

This collection, which opened July 
28, will be open to the public 

through September 28. While much of 
the recent archaeological diggings in 
Mainland China has unearthed Chinese 
splendors greater than some we see 
amongst these sixty-six pieces, there 
are several which are incomparable in 
their charm and relative rarity.

The quality of the exhibition, which 
provides a clustering of art from China, 
India, Japan and Thailand, says much 
about the major collector and the sub
sequent donors. Baron Eduard von der 
Heydt, a German-born banker turned 
Swiss citizen, provided the major sculp
tures of the Rietberg Museum which is 
housed in Zurich in a villa pnee fre
quented by Lizst, Brahms and Wagner.

This quality speaks of an eye’ trained 
to see style and to recognize the best. 
Additionally, the Baron’s perception 
of the unusual and the most character
istic in a style seems to hit the viewer 
again and again. It looks as though the 
Baron decided that he would sacrifice 
a grand scale form of collecting to the 
ideal of selectivity.

If these pieces are any testimony to 
the overall collection, it attests to a 
very personal view of art collecting, 
beyond the baker’s dozen approach of 
some collectors. The pieces give a sense 
of having been lived with, enjoyed, 
appreciated.

The close clustering of different 
artistic traditions supplies in the figures 
of the Buddha a visual progression 
from culture to culture. Ananda 
Coomeraswamy revolutionized art his
tory by declaring the Buddha image 
was essentially Indian. He stated that 
while Gandhara sculpture might have 
Creek influence, the tradition, the ges
tures were Indian in origin. Certainly 
the lotus position has its roots in 
Indian yoga practice, and it is this posi

tion in which one finds most Bodhi- 
sattvas and Buddhas in the Rietberg 
Museum collection. (The physical 
achievement of that position alone is 
enormous if you’ve ever tried hatha 
yoga exercises.)

The variations of the lotus posture 
and the meditating Buddha or Bodhi- 
sattva has several examples in this col
lection, beautiful, sensual yet remote, 
and contained, as one expects from 
such an image. There is a wooden one 
from the Tenth century A.D. Another, 
from the Yuan Dynasty, executed in 
porcelain, is depicted here. This por
celain Bodhisattva comes from the 
age when the Mongols ruled China as 
the Moghuls dominated India. The 
figure has an elongated torso, an accu
rate rendering of a slender male body 
which might be either Chinese or North 
Korean. The body structure, viewed 
from the side shows the posture of the 
back and reflects the accuracy of the 
artist’s eye for dimensions of the 
bodies which influenced his rendition.

The lady musicians from Kucha, ca. 
600 A.D. depict another part of this 
irans-cultural migration of form, style 
and content. These five, one a dancer, 
are enormously charming. They not 
only are »antique, but their depiction 
reflects the importance attached-to the 
performing arts and some influential 
patron’s willingness to have them de
picted, whether for show or as funerary 
objects for a tomb. In this era (Sui 
Dynasty) most examples seen show 
women in such occupations while men 
are on horseback or in warrior postures.

The group possesses a repose which 
is quite engaging, their garments fluid 
yet still, their presence focused, as one 
often sees in classical Korean dancers 
about to begin. The hair is full and 
hints as ornate. The coiffure outline 
looks as if it might be at home on the 
Gibson Girl.

One finds here the seniiency of the 
human. Yet the Chinese leave the fun 
and the drollery of life for animal fig
ures, with the Ram from the path to a 
tomb and the fantastic funerary animal 
as examples.

Paul Klee would have been at home 
with the humor of Hanuman Crossing

the Ocean or Bears Wrestling with 
Monkeys. Here the symbolic encounter y  
between the instinctual preserves o f ^  
nature, the Bear, and the wit and agil
ity of the intellect, the Monkey (a 
traditional Asian-wide symbol of that 
mental capacity) have at each other in 
a meadow. Yet the scene in the epic 
and in the painting is without blood- . 
shed. It is a scene worthy of some of 
the best rough and tumble of the dance 
group Mangrove. Their inspiration for 
contact movement may not have come 
from this three century-old goache, but 
Mangrove’s physical sport is first 
cousin to this charming rendition of 
the ancient Indian epic.

While line is different in the muscle 
and contours of the Western body, 
Asian art shares a consistent apprecia
tion for proportion and principles. 
This is well represented in Indian 
sculpture, whether it be from the heads 
of adoring attendants in the Gandhara 
style (1 don’t myself consider the ex
pression adoring), or the wooden cart 
sculptures common to South Indian 
festivals. The exaggerated curve of 
bodily weight can be found in the 
posture of Ganesha, a small bronze 
Siva, an amorous couple. The principle 
of weight distribution in classical Indian 
sculptuccL.is the same demanded o f the 
classical dancer and is set forth in 
treatises which antedate Western dance 
canons by several centuries.

In the forms available to the eye in 
the Rietberg collection one can see 
therefore some carefully considered 
principles at work, the thread of which 
permeates Asian art with the vehicle 
of transmission often Buddhism. It is 
as awesome a concept as the migration 
of Greek mythology in art and Greek 
philosophical thought via Christianity 
in the West.

One is- hardly surprised, therefore, 
that such a selective collection is housed 
in Zurich, which is the center of the 
C.G. Jung Institute and home o f the 
late C.G. Jung. That Baron van der 
Heydt was married to a Jungian analyst 
also seems understandable when one 
realizes the care and the integrative 
quality of his share of these treasures 
from the Rietberg Museum.

Bears Wrestling with Monkeys
India, Pahari region, Guier; ca. 1725 A.D.

Seated Bodhisattva
China, Yuan dynasty; ca. 1300 A.D.

Ego Consciousness
EGOZINE.
Compiled and edited by 
R.J. Lambert.

by Steve Abbott

Dear R.J. Lambert,
I was asked to look at your 

EGOZINE to see if I could make any 
sense of it. I guess 1 have a reputation 
around here as being an expert on 
egotism and weirdness since I’m a 
poet. Well, I’ve seen a few weird mags 
in my day and yours ranks with the 
weirdest. I mean almost every issue is 
totally devoted to you (although I fell 
you slipped some in the 3rd issue by 
having a little bit by outsiders such as 
Opal Nations, Anna Bananna, etc.). 
And wow! To think all of these imi>or- 
tant museums like the Smithsonian, 
The National Gallery of Australia, The 
Museum o f Modern Art, etc., have 
ordered your mag! I guess they must 
have ordered the sj>ccial $50 art copies 
you colored in personally and not just 
the plain $5 trade copies. What a great 
idea. No wonder you’re in Who’s Who 
In America.

Your New Wave Dada graphics and 
collages are really super. Unfortunately 
I didn’t have much patience reading 
the text as I’m such an egotist myself 
but every so often I caught fantastic 
tidbits of your philosophy such as " If  
you’re not complaining, you haven’t 
got anything to say.” You’re absolutely 
right, more gay people here should be 
exposed to your “ humanizing perspec

tive” and I’m sure, after reading this 
letter, they’ll make a beeline for Gram
ophone to stock up on back is.sues. No . 
“ in” f>erson will be without one. The 
only problem, 1 fear, is that a lot of 
folks may color xerox pictures of their 
own faces to paste on the cover. Well, 
“ there’s room on the bon bon cloud 
for anyone”  as you say. “ Our lives are 
our art. Our art is our politics. Our 
politics is the way we make love.”

I thought the item from your class 
reunion book was a special stroke of 
genius. Did you really meet Andy 
Warhol, Joni Mitchell, William Bur
roughs and Elton John? I met William 
Burroughs myself once and also John 
Waters and Lady Divine at the Stud, a 
local bar here. 1 never met Joni Mitchell 
but I had a dream she and I were lovers 
once which is almost as good (Gee! 
With all the famous people we’ve met,
I bet we’d have a lot to talk about). I 
also met Bobby Kennedy and l.BJ 
once but that was before I was turned 
on to your post-cultural philosophy 
that ” we don’t believe in positions . . . 
(Gay people have a responsibility to 
sabotage seriousness” so I guess it 
doesn’t count. I hope my folks didn't 
throw away my Bobby Kennedy auto
graph when they moved into their new 
condominium though. Thai would be 
the absolute pits!

By the way, did you know there’s a 
mag in NYC called Paranoids Anony
mous! It’s the total opposite of yours

(Continued on page / 7)
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MOVIE NEWS & NOTES
Live Leachman & 

The Perils of Pauline II
by Edward Guthmann

If 1 hadn't seen her and admired her 
so many times, I’d have thought 

Cloris Leachman was some lunatic 
masquerading as a movie star.

Last Friday, the lady who heaved a 
coffee pot in The Last Picture Show 
flew up to San Francisco to talk about 
Herbie Goes Bananas, her new Disney 
picture. Why a Disney picture? "They 
have the best commissary in town,” 
Cloris told a group of reporters. “ 1 do 
anything if they keep me warm and 
feed me. You think I’m kidding, 
don’t you?”

Cloris ping-ponged through her life 
and career, gave the Examiner’s Nancy 
Scott a back rub and hand massage so 
she wouldn’t smoke at lunch, and 
claimed her character in Herbie is 
“ sort of an Auntie Marne. It’s all 
about unbuttoning the top button and 
life will be swell.”

Cloris Leachman

Then Cloris asked who’d seen 
Dressed To Kill. Barbara Bladen from 
the San Mateo Times said she was 
peeved ’cause Angie Dickinson 
wouldn’t tell her in an interview if 
that was really her body (Angie’s) in 
the picture’s shower scene.

"A nd whai happened?” Cloris 
asked. “ She wouldn’t show you 
her tits?”

Barbara tried to tell her story and 
Cloris kept interrupting with Angie 
jokes. Finally a publicity lady referred 
10 Angie’s “ spongey-looking fanny” 
and Cloris hooted.

“ Now let’s get our feet up!”  she 
yelled, resting her tennies on the lovely 
Imperial Palace tablecloth.

Later in the day, Cloris refused to 
sit in the studio chairs on “ SFO” 
and made host Steve Jamison sit on 
the floor with her. On “ Creature Fea
tures,” she improvised qn the set with 
John Stanley, pretending a ball-and- 
chain was a hand grenade.

And during a party in her Fairmont 
suite, she approached a very large 
reporter, threw her arms around him 
(“ I can almost reach!” ) and stuck her 
ear up against his belly.

“ What’s in there?” she asked aloud. 
“ Why won’t you tell us what you’re 
hiding?”

“ I don’t believe she’s doing this,” 
the reporter cried.

And I’ll bet she beats her kids, 
too: The Perils of Pauline II unfolded 
recently as Renata Adler, former New 
York Times film critic (pre-Canby), set 
about dissecting Pauline Kael in the 
New York Review o f  Books. Ya hadda 
be there.

Kael’s new book When The Lights 
Co Down, says Adler, is “ to my sur
prise . . . jarringly, piece by piece, 
line by line, without interruption, 
worthless.”  Adler calls Kael a “ celeb
rity in frenzy,”  one whose “ work has 
become little more than an attempt . . . 
to coerce, actually to force numb ac
quisition, in the laying down of a 
remarkably trivial and authoritarian 
party line.”

A sampler of Adlerisms:
• “ Kael has an underlying vocabu

lary of nine favorite words” ;
• Kael’s writing “ falls somewhere 

between huckster copy .*. . and ideo
logical pamphleteering” ;

• her style is “ a mindless, degrading 
travesty of colloquy or dialectic”  ;

•  “ one thing she has ceased to care 
about is films” ; and finally

• "What really is at stake is not 
movies at all, but prose and the rela
tion between writers and readers.”

Heavy furniture? Actually, this is 
nitpickery at its worst. When Adler 
condemns Kael’s fondness for the 
“ mock rhetorical”  question, her use of 
the grammatical forms ” so/lhat” and 
“ such/that” and her penchant for 
personalizing reviews with the words 
“ we” antP” you,”  her mean-mouthing 
sounds purposeless and cruel rather 
than spirited or insightful.

Coming on the heels of Andrew 
Sarris’ poison r>en letter in a recent 
Village Voice, Adler’s diatribe would 
seem to signal a whole slew of hate- 
Pauline pieces. I checked into this 
deeply, and discovered that critics as 
varied as Rex Reed, Judy Slone and 
Michael Lasky of B.A.R. are all gear
ing up to slam P.K. in their pages.

And Pauline? She couldn’t be both
ered. She’s too busy Reeling from it all.

Shelley Winters, best-selling writer, 
says she’ll gladly go to L.A. or S.F. to 
promote her autobiography, Shelley, 
Also Known As Shirley, but insists “ I 
won’t go to Portland no matter what 
they say. I just don’t trust that 
volcano.”

In the New York Times Book Re
views, Shelley recalls going out with 
Clark Gable and being told by her 
mother, “ Don’t be careful.” Fifty- 
eight year old Shelley also said, “ If 
there’s a movie (of her book]. I’d like 
Streisand to play me.” And if Anne 
Bancroft can play Joap Crawford, 
why not?

All Singing All Dancing Oi Gevelt: 
Peter P a ^  the little lost boy who’s 
been pláVccTonly by women since 1904, 
will become a film musical with ultra- 
adorable boy actor Ricky Schroder. 
The screen rights to the Broadway 
musical (with Julc Slyne’s music) were 
purchased years ago by Mel Ferrer for 
then-wife Audrey Hepburn, but it 
wasn’t until Ricky came along, with his

international box office clout, that the 
signals were cleared. Alec Guinness 
will play Captain Hook and Mr. 
Darling, and Jule Styne will write three 
new songs for Ricky and Sir Alec. 
Caleb Deschanel, cinematographer for
The Black Stallion, will direct............
Some ideas are just good and others 
are brilliant, and my friend Rob Jer
ome's is just perfect; he says Hanna 
Schygulla (Marriage o f  Maria Braun) 
should do the movie of Evita, and 1 
think he’s dead right. . . . Leggy 
Tommy Tune, a Tonyv winner for A 
Day In Hollywood/A Night In The 
Ukraine, will repeat his directing and 
choreographing chores for the film of 
The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, 
in addition to starring with Burt Rey
nolds and Dolly Parton.

Tony Bill, handsome actor (Come 
Blow Your Horn)-i\itned producer 
(The Sling, Boulevard Nights), will be 
feted with his first full-blast tribute 
tonight at the 3rd Mill Valley Film 
Festival.

Bill, 40, has just directed his first 
feature, the adolescent drama My 
Bodyguard, which has already been 
compared to Breaking Away, and 
which co-stars Ruth Gordon, Martin 
Mull and Matt (Little Darlings) Dillon.

The Bill tribute begins at 9:15 at 
Sequoia Theatre, 25 Throckmorton 
Ave. in Mill Valley.

Tributes to the late director Nicholas 
Ray (Rebel Without A Cause, Johnny 
Guitar) and to Marin screenwriter 
John Kaye (American Hot Wax, Rqf- 
ferty and the Gold Dust Twins) will 
follow this Sat. and Sun., respectively. 
Also included are seminars on Film- 
making as a Collaborative Effort and 
Color Film Preservation, a Children’s 
Film Workshop, and programs high
lighting the work of special effects 
master Ray Harryhausen and Ernie 
(Porkiips Now) Fosselius.

For more information, call 383-5256 
or 383-7416. The festival runs through 
Tuesday, August 12. /

No Playgirl centerfolds for Michael 
Caine: the fine British actor, who’s so 
good in Dressed To Kill, admitted 
turning down Ken Russell’s Women 
In Love in the new Film Comment. 
"1 would never appear nude in a pic
ture,’’ Caine said. “ And I certainly 
couldn’t appear nude and wrestle with 
a nude man, I find it repulsive . . .  I 
find nude women very beautiful. But I 
find nude men ridiculous.” Caine’s 
part, as it were, went to Oliver Reed, 
who, as I recall, hardly looked ridicu
lous. . . . And here’s to rip-offs, Mrs. 
Robinson: The Graduate, the classic 
1967 film coiçedy, is being converted 
to a Broadway-bound musical by Bob 
(Funny Girl) Merrill, who’s writing 
book, music and lyrics. The show 
might premiere as a Civic Light Opera 
subscription offering in L.A. and S.F.
. . . And now for a little chestbeat- 
ing: my 7-page overview of William 
Friedkin, Cruising and Hollywood’s 
version of gay lives appears in the new 
Cinéaste magazine. It’s the one with 
Sissy Spacek on the cover and you can 
buy it at Limelight, Modern Times, 
Gramophone or Noe News & Books.

Mythos
Mask
Dance

1412 Van Ness
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Hot pop band on the local scene

THE LLOYDS
by Steve Beery

San Franciscans are so studiedly 
blase in social situations that even the 
well heeled, buttoned-down luncheon 
crowd at the Washington Square Bar 
and Grill pretended not to notice when 
Lulu and Ronnie o f  the Lloyds, ac
companied by their manager, Judy 
McGaffey, took the best table in the 
place last week to eat and to chat about 
pop music and success.

Lulu is accustomed to turning heads 
with her Cherry Bomb Red hair, black 
fingernails, and a sexy, pouty grin. 
Her husband, Ronnie J, is a friendly, 
muscular little Italian guy. Along with 
Pete Meier, David-Martin, and Alan 
Thiele, they comprise the Lloyds, one 
o f the hottest new pop bands on the 
local scene. Lulu and Ronnie are both 
short, cuie and (for musicians) incred
ibly smart and easy to talk to.

How did you get your start?
Lulu: We’re both Italian and our 

families always sang. My mother was a 
singer in a club. Not a famous one or 
anything, but she’s from the city, and 
she used to perform at the hungry i. 
Her name was Natalina Sarazina. She 
married a drummer. Jack Lewis. But 
then when she was 16 she hstl ttt* 
that sort of put a damper on her musi
cal career.

Ronnie; I’m originally from Chula 
Vista and another town you may have 
heard of called San Jose, but I’ve

side of town. And the ad campaign for 
that San Jose repeal was really vicious. 
That really got my adrenalin going.

Lulu; Judy and I get real uptight if 
we can’t hold hands in the street.

How did you gel picked for the 
movie. Die Laughing"!

Lulu: They were already filming. 
They had interviewed lots of bands. 
Then somebody told Jeff Werner, the 
director, about us. We were appearing 
at the Palms. This was about a year 
ago. We had been together for one 
month. And they loved us.

What was it like, performing for the 
camera?

Lulu: It was just the same. We did 
pretty much what we wanted to do, but 
our image was harsher. It was anyway 
at that time, but they kind of made us 
look harsher for the movie. It was like 
a teenage movie. It was a lot of fun. 
We did “ T ha.’s Why I Don’t Like 
You,” but they ended up cutting it 
in half.

It was a Jon Peters movie. Did you 
meet Barbra Streisand?

Lulu; No. She was here one day to 
watch the filming but we never really 
met her. We saw her.

You played an lippromplu gig in 
front of the Russian Embassy. Have 
you had any reaction from the 
Russians?

Ronnie; The Russians are highly 
incensed.

Lulu: It was weird. We played 
“ Attitude Check”  and it felt great to

r r r r

Lead singer Lulu with the Cherry Bomb Red Hair

been in the city since I was 12. You 
can get some pretty good insurance in 
Chula Vista. It’s your last chance to 
buy a mobile home before the Mexican 
border. When Lulu and I met in high 
school—we went to Polytech—I was 
already in a band. We played rock 
and roll.

When was this?
Ronnie: Late sixties and early seven

ties. We played everything . . . psyche
delic rock, folk duos, trios, quartets, 
lounge acts. On the streets we were 
Richie and Janie. We had a couple of 
rock bands: Sugar Blues, Captain 
Billy’s Whiz Bang. We even got out of 
the garage with that one.

Lulu: We lived in L.A. a couple of 
times but we’re really just local kids. 
We lived here for the Summer of Love. 
We live in all the ghetto areas: the 
Mission, the Haight, the Fillmore.

How did you gel together as Lloyds? 
Ronnie: We always wanted to get 

together an ideal band that was really 
rockin’. Wc had known David-Martin, 
our lead guitar player, for a long time.

Lulu: David knew Alan, our drum
mer. He’s kind of a hippie but he’s real 
nice. Wc saw this guy and we said, 
well, he’s a hippie and we’re going to 
have to do something about the image.

Ronnie: And we found Pete through 
the Chronicle want ads. Our first gig 
was July 4, 1979, but then we were 
just called “ Lulu.” Our first gig as 
the Lloyds was the Castro Street Fair 
last year.

How did you start playing gay gigs?
Lulu: We have a long history of gay 

gigs. Years ago we went to work in a 
bar called Saturnalia. It was a women’s 
bar. We didn’t understand what it was 
but it was so much fun. I said “ I don’t 
know what this is all about, but, hey, 
this place is hedoni.stical.” It was real 
psychedelic and it turned me on 
because it always smelled like dirty 
socks.

Ronnie: And then We played a lot of 
gay gigs. We played at the old Speak 
Easy and at Gold Street. And then our 
friend Rick Slick, who also used to 
play on the street, got us into the 
Castro Street Fair.

Lulu: Ronnie and I have always been 
as politically involved as we can be and 
still have time to do our art.

Ronnie: Listen to this. Our drummer 
lives in Alamo and he tried to put a 
schedule of our gigs up in the local 
7-11. They wouldn’t let him put it up 
because it said “ Gay Freedom Day 
on it. It’s sort of a shocking reminder 
of the way things are, thirty miles out-

say what we wanted to say, but not to 
have to say it in words. We sang it. 
And people started talking politics 
with us, too, so it did help. Then we 
played in front of the Federal Building, 
because you can’t do one side and not 
the other.

Your songs are really expressive.
Lulu: We try to deal with everything 

in our songs, not just the I-love-you, 
you-messed-me-over thing, which are 
really the most frequent themes. We 
try to get an exchange of power and 
communication in there, too, and of 
course just regular old lust.

Ronnie; Some of our stuff is sym
bolic. Like “ Right in the Middle of a 
Losing Fight” . . . “ Young Boys”  . . . 
well, that one’s pretty explicit.

Whal kinds of music do you like to 
listen to?

Lulu: All kinds. I like everything.
I like blues. I like polkas, classical, 
opera, jazz . . . Myron Floren . . .  I 
even like Donna Summer. I don’t like 
fusion, that jazz stuff. And I don’t like 
soft rock that much. I love the Symp
toms. They’re friends of ours. And I 
love Italian music, that man and a 
woman stuff. 1 hate it when it’s all 
guys in a band. That gets real boring, 
unless it’s Cream. I love the Stones, 
the Sex Pistols, the Kinks, Sarah 
Vaughn and Duke Ellington. Mainly I 
guess I like black women singers. We 
alt like the same stuff, except Pete and

Alan like that fusion stuff.
Ronnie: And KUSF is the best radio 

station in town.
Lulu: They play our demo tapes.
When arc you going to record?
Ronnie; We’re working on it. We’ll 

let you know.
Who do you want for President?
Lulu; Shirley Chisholm.
Ronnie; Barry Commoner.
Lulu: We do vote. If you don’t vote, 

don’t bitch.
Ronnie; I’m pissed that we have to 

vote again in order to keep district 
elections.

What are your feelings on por
nography?

Lulu: I love it. When people com
plain about violence against women 
and all that, I just . . .  I don’t know.
I like looking at some of that stuff. 
That’s life. It’s too weird to start cen
soring things. If you don’t like some
thing, don’t be around it. Tell your 
friends not to be around it.

Ronnie; I’m really against censor
ship in any form. As far as violent 
crime goes, the police department has 
to be educated, and that’s going to 
take a while. Rape seems to  be on the 
increase. 1 don’t know whether it’s 
happening more or whether it’s just 
getting reported more. But rap>e is not 
a sexual trip; it’s a domination trip.

Which do you prefer, movies or TV? 
Lulu: Both! We love movies and we 

love Showtime» The other night we 
watched The Van.

Ronnie: It was about this guy who 
couldn’t get laid. Even after he bought 
a van, he couldn’t get laid.

What are some of your favorite 
movies?

Lulu: A Thousand CIbwns, with 
Jason Robards. Enter Laughing. Trash. 
The Wizard o f  Oz. Citizen Kane and 
all the ones you’re supposed to like. 
And Barbarella. I don’t care what any
one says, that was Jane Fonda’s best 
movie.

Whal do you do for fun?
Lulu: Eat ice cream. Drive trucks. 

Put on make-up. 1 like Revlon a lot. 
Ronnie; 1 like to play raquetball.
Lulu: I’m not very sporty. Can you 

do it in high heels?
Ronnie; We don’t do much except 

rehearse and play.
Lulu: I imagine all the things I'm 

going to buy when I have money. I 
spent $1(X),0(X) that way the other day.
I was going to spend all of it but our 
manager Judy talked me into investing 
some of it.

Who does your hair?
Lulu: His name is Toby Kyle. He 

works with Peter Esser downtown. He 
does all the band’s hair. I always refer 
to it as “ our hair.”

b  there a number for that color red? 
Lulu: No number. The formula is 

locked in Toby’s head. We kind o f fool 
around with it.

How much do you weigh?
Ronnie: I weigh 142. I’m 5-5'/»” . 

I’m just a little guy. The whole band is. 
But go look at Nu Models. Those 
guys are really tiny.

Do you have any aspirations to act? 
Lulu: 1 would rather direct. I would 

like to be in control.
Are you friendly with other bands? 
Ronnie: We’re very friendly with 

some bands.
Lulu: We like a lot of bands. We 

listen to them perform. We like the 
Spies, the Symptoms, Das Blok, Crime, 
The VIPs, Cha Cha Billy.

Ronnie: We think it’s silly to 
compete.

Lulu: The more fun we have, the 
better the show is.

Ronnie; Who wants to go see some
body on a bummer?

Lulu; Because everybody is different 
and people can like who they like.

Appearing a! The City, August 14; 
at the Castro Street Fair, Sunday, 
August 17; and at the I-Beam on Mon
day, August ¡8.

IKVELL:

i BIENVENIDOS !
Welcome to a benefit sponsored by Ivy's Restaurant

Mondajr, August 1 1 at 8:00 p.m.

:  ON : FILMMAKERS •  HORS D’OEUVRES 
ENTERTAINMENT BY LIZ TORRES

; FILM ; Your $5. J/0, SIS tax-deductible donation 
to the Human Rights Foundation will help fund a film  

documenting the gay and lesbian community's humanitarian 
efforts to re$ett/e the Cuban Refugees.

All proceeds from No-host bar will be contributed 
to the documentary.

Ivy’s Restaurant •  3 9 8  Hayes St. at Gough

The Lloyds in live performance

hammer and nails 
spaghetti and meatballs 
salt and pepper 
oil and vinegar 
Romeo and Juliet 
block and tackle 
bacon and eggs 
corned beef and cabbage 
ham and cheese 
shoes and socks 
line and sinker 
true and false 
Brad and Janet 
sharp and flat 
boots and spurs 
fish and chips 
white tie and tails 
dogs and cats 
sugar and cream 
table and chairs 
pen and ink 
ball and chain 
war and peace

summertime and M O B V  M C K
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$1/hour 
with this ad

$1/hour> 
with this ad

Rainbow Skates
S.F.'s Largest Selection of Skates 

Safety equipment included in price of rental 
Choice of wheels on rental skates 

Mon-Fri 10-7 o"«»»«pi»»!ju»«?? iggo Free Parking
Sat-Sun 9-7 780 Stanyan Street 387-2579 Kezar Stadium

HEY! COME ON OUT — NOW! 
and GET INTO

:^l
by

gary de maria
{^wberry Hill Press quality paperback book 

ŝk for the closet at your local B. Dalton or 
other favorite bookstore

MCC PEOPLE
Norma and Marguerite Scroggie 
are part of the family at MCC. 
Our community of faith, friend
ship, and service has been the 
church of San Francisco’s Gay 
Community for ten years. You 
are invited to make it your famiiy.

Metropolitan Community Church
150 Eureka St., S.F. 94114 

(415)863-4434

Worship: Sunday, 10:30am, 7pm 
Christian Education: 
Wednesday, 7:30 pm

THE

Phtôi) Room
CABARET

E A R T H A
K IT T

August 1-3, 5-10, 
12 & 13 $10

N A N C Y  
LA M O T T

August 14-17, 
21-24 $5

M IC H A E L
GREER

August 26-31 $5

Hot
i | o r k

David Reighn — Mondays in August. $2.
Tim Coliins — "Hats Oft" August 1 9 .9PM $5.
Ruth Hastings & Company — August 20 . $5.

C[ TickstsatHetslYork, BauAGramphonsRscordi IN SEPTEMBER
SH0WSAT9811PM A n it,n  n=.  ̂ AArMloh»940 Sutter san francisco eas-eaoo °  McNight

kSlîî«. 3 A N I  F P 4 A N C IS C O S  C O S M O P O L IT A N  

0 A R -  Q I S C O - C A B A R E T

1 0 0 0  C A L I F O R N I A  B T R B K T I
( N E A P  P O L K )  P H : B S S  S S e a l

A T U R I N Q

M O N O A V S  1 0 - 1  

S U N O A Y S  A - 7

F A Y E  C A P O L  s t r i o

J A Z Z  J A M  S E S S IO N  
W I T H  J E N N I F E R  C L E V I N G E R  

s. V I N C E  W A L L A C E

a l t e r n a t e  S U N O A Y S  1 0 - 1  L A O Y  B I A N C A

S U N O A Y  , A U G .  3  •  1 0 - 1  A M A N D A  H U G H E S

“ THE CLUB deserves your support—it delivers the 
laughs.” KCBS Radio
". . . a gcrgeous series of musical stagings and dance."

New York Post

"W ickedly w itty , delicious musical ” Cue Magazine
★  *  ♦  0 " . . .  An extraordinary entertainm ent, a subtle, 
com m ercial joke about power, money and men." 

_______________________________ SF Examiner
,  ON BROADWAY THEATRE 435 BROADWAY«
JOHN THE CLUB ÎB  398-0800

Castro Theater Offers Relief 
From Summer Movie Doldrums

Cary Grant and Katherine Hepburn hear some bad news in 
Tbe Philadelphia Story.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND:
THE SPECIAL EDITION.
Directed by Steven Spielberg.

by Tom Hunter

C lose Encounters: The Special Edi
tion is indeed a special editing. 

For the audience of the original work 
it is a re-encounter. The additional 
scenes (an estimated twenty minutes) 
are paced through the film to sustain 
the momentum. The sections that were 
cut had slowed the film’s progress. The 
encounter visuals remain intact.

In the first film the tedious footage 
of Roy Neary’s (Richard Dreyfuss) 
work and home life have been left on 
the cutting room floor. What emerges 
is a stronger focus on the confusion 
and desperation of his wife Ronnie 
(Terri Garr) as she attempts to deal 
with the effects of his extraterrestrial 
encounter. The famous and often criti
cized mountain building scene inside 
the living room has been dropped. 
Ronnie and the children exit, leaving 
the neighbors gawking, a classic blend 
of pain and humor. The camera cuts 
to the earth and shrub monolith and 
Neary’s dirty, bewildered face. The 
editing is sharp, clean and dramatic.

From here on most of the film re
mains intact. The quest for his vision 
of the mountain, where the original 
film “ took off," is now a continua
tion of very carefully scaled pacing.

A strong point of the film remains 
the performance of Cary Guffey as 
little Barry Guiler. The vision of won
derment on this four-year-old’s face 
outshines any adult expression in the 
film. Drey fuss achieves an acting pin
nacle as a knight in search of his star- 
like grail. Little Barry’s mother, Jillian,

played by Melinda Dillion, holds forth 
with an eloquent sense of quiet 
strength. The role of Claude Lacombe 
(Francois Truffaut) remains uiuealized. 
As the famous French director ad
mitted, his difficulty with English 
hampered his performance.

As for the work of Steven Spielberg, 
the director and author, one can only 
say that this second effort is even more 
forceful than the original. He prepares 
his audience for the magic of his spe
cial effects department by the descrip
tive expressions on his actors’ faces. 
He has integrated timing, drama, 
pathos, and humor in such a way that 
startling phenomena unfold r^ is ti-  
cally. He uses naturalism rather than 
the heady or melodramatic format so 
often found in sensational visual films. 
He integrates enough of what is real 
with that which is extra-real so that we 
are comfortable in accepting the possi
bility that we are not alone. He leads 
us to the great mother spaceship and 
lets it depart into the grandeur of a 
whole space metropolis. Here the orig
inal ends.

The Special Edition takes us inside, 
but only briefly. We see an interior 
as large as a hollowed out Empire 
State building, with sheer walls of ob
servational technology. That is all. 
Again the mothership rises into the air, 
and like little Barry, we bid a sad and 
timid goodbye.

The Special Edition is a stronger 
film, tighter, clearer and more evenly 
paced, but it is essentially the same 
film. Spielberg’s intention to make us 
believe and want to experience a third 
encounter stands stronger than ever. 
But like little Barry, we still want to 
see more.

by Ned Brown

charm, and style are words 
r r  as worn as the toes of marble 

saints. The words have been around as 
long as entertainers and artists (and 
that is much longer than most saints). 
Every age has prized them or at least 
paid lip-service to them.

But don’t look for charm or style 
in most of this summer’s new movies. 
And w/f? Forget it!

Go to the Castro Theatre, instead, 
on just about any Tuesday or Wednes
day from now through early October. 
On these dates a series o f special trib
utes will honor Cary Grant, Ernst 
Lubitsch, and Jean Cocteau and offer 
a crash course in civilized enter
tainment.

Cary Grant has been called the per- 
fert screen actor. That is quite a trans
formation for a former stilt-walker in 
vaudeville who once caught the eye of 
Mae West. But let’s hand it to Mae. 
She could pick ’em!

Grant has an accent all his own and 
an elegant economy of movement to 
match. He can be funny, intelligent 
and sexy at the same time. It is in his 
voice, his walk, his posture, his profile, 
his style.

He can break your heart in a glossy 
tear-jerker like Penny Arcade (Wed. 
Aug. 13) or curl your toes and then 
your hair in Hitchcock’s sexy suspense 
classics North by Northwest (Wed. 
Aug. 27), Notorious and To Catch a 
Thief CNeá. Oct. 8).

He handles comedy like nobody’s 
business. With Irene Dunne he made 
two splendidly loopy screwball sitcoms. 
My Favorite W{fe and The A  wful Truth 
(Wed. Sept. 10). With Katherine Hep- 
bum he perfected a matchless comedy- 
of-manners grace for Philip Barry’s 
Holiday (Wed. Aug. 20) and The Phil
adelphia Story (Wed. Oct. 1).

Grant filled out a brilliant career by 
turning trifles into polished entertain
ments. Two superb examples of this 
legerdemain are Mr. Lucky (Wed. 
Sept. 17) and Topper (Wed. Sept. 21).

The "Lubitsch T ouch’’ was a 
bromide long before the book of the 
same name appeared. But Ernst 
Lubitsch’s sense of style, like Noel 
Coward’s, was inimitable. In fact, 
these two singular talents can be seen 
at work in the imperfectly cast, but 
still delightful Design fo r  Living. The 
film is paired with the director’s per
sonal favorite. Trouble in Paradise 
(Tues. Sept. 16).

Lubitsch had the perfect actors for 
The Merry Widow and The Love 
Parade CTues. Sept. 30). Jeanette 
MacDonald and Maurice Chevalier 
rarely surpassed their work in these 
two films. Lubitsch appreciated the 
unique spirit of both players and their 
work with him significantly shaped 
their careers. Jeanette MacDonald can 
also be seen in his M onte Carlo with

the British star Jack Buchanan (Tues. 
Oct. 7).

1939 was one of the biggest years in 
film history. For Lubitsch it was also 
a vintage year with Garbo in Ninotchka 
and The Shop Around the Corner 
(Tues. Sept. 9). If you have never seen 
the latter, try to make it. It is a won
derfully droll romantic comedy with 
Margaret Sullivan and James Stewart. 
(You may remember Barbara Cook’s 
recording of the musical version. She 
Loves Me).

Two of Lubitsch’s last films. Heaven 
Can Wait (with Gene Tierney) and 
Ciuny Brown (with Jennifer Jones and 
Charles Boyer) can be seen in an ex
ceptional double-bill (Tues. Sept. 23). 
Heaven Can Wait has nothing to do 
with Warren Beatty’s recent success. 
The film is a technicolor period-piece 
about which the critic James Agee 
wrote: ‘‘Lubitsch’s modulations in 
styles of posture and movement are 
about the prettiest and the most quietly 
witty 1 have ev^r seen.’’

On Tuesday nights during August 
the Castro will continue to  present its 
series “ Cocteau and Surrealism” with 
films by Jean Cocteau, Luis Buñuel, 
Salvador Dali, and Jean Vigo.

Jean Cocteau has been dismissed by 
some critics as a mere improviser, a 
dabbler. As a film director he has 
been accused of lacking adequate tech
nical skills. Whatever his failings, 
Cocteau always managed, like Grant 
and Lubitsch, to bring things off 
with style.

Cocteau was a knave o f all the arts, 
and the master o f more than a few. 
In his youth he haunted the Paris 
Opera in semi-drag with a red wig that 
had once belonged to Rossini. In his 
old age he was elected to  the French 
Academy. He was a male mid-wife to 
movements in literature, art, painting, 
theatre, music, and film. With Picasso 
and Satie he helped to  create the 
epochal ballet Parade. With Buñuel 
and Dali he brought surrealism to the 
screen. Pauline Kael has called him 
the “ true father of the New Wave.”

Above all, Cocteau was the artist 
as chameleon, a stylist who wanted to 
astonish us with everything new and 
strange. If he could charm us along 
the way, ravish our senses, make us 
laugh oi* wince, he also gladly em
braced those ends.

Cocteau’s Beauty and the Beast will 
be shown with Bunuel’s nightmarish 
fable, The Exterminating Angel (Jues. 
Aug. 12). The old French fairy-tale is 
given the most charming and poetic 
touches that Cocteau and designer 
Christian Berard could devise. Greta 
Garbo is not the only person to have 
fallen in love with the gorgeously cos
tumed monster. It is said that upon 
seeing him transformed by Beauty into 
the handsome Jean Marais, Garbo 
cried “ Give me back my Beast!"

Cocteau’s Les Ertfants Terribies will
(Continued on page i 7)
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MOVES
ShaJee Us Up Brian, 

Twist and Shexsk
DRESSED TO KILL.
Written and directed by 
Brian De Palma.
A t local theatres.

by Steve Warren

In Dressed to Kill the infuriating 
Brian De Palma has given us a 

stylish, adult shocker that’s sure to 
produce chills on the hottest! summer 
day. It’s one of those rare pieces of 
work that can please audiences and 
critics alike.

So why did I hate to love it?
Because De Palma with all his skill 

chooses to squander his potential by 
making Hitchcock imitations instead 
of De Palma originals.

It seems that watching a Phil Dona
hue show about transsexualism gave 
the filmmaker the idea for this, his 
variation on Psycho. The reason for 
the killer’s schizophrenia is just one of 
the new angles in the current screen
play. Dressed to Kill is not as close a 
copy of Psycho as Obsession was of 
Vertigo, and De Palma lifts almost as 
much from his own Carrie as from 
Hitchcock’s classic.

The carbon quality adds another 
dimension for film buffs to a movie 
that’s already got more than its share 
of dimensions. We can speculate, for 
instance, on whether Hitchcock would 
have done the shower scene as De 
Palma has if censorship and his own 
prudishness had not intervened. (Prob
ably not—his was better.)

Angie Dickinson has the role equiva
lent to Janet Leigh’s doomed heroine. 
Rather than stealing money she merely 
steals some afternoon delight to com
pensate for the frustration of her mar
riage to an insensitive pig.

In their own ways, three civilians 
help the police track the murderer: 
Michael Caine, Dickinson’s psychia
trist; her son Keith Gordon (a cutie 
when he takes off the glasses designed 
to make him look goony); and Nancy 
Allen, the hooker who discovers the 
body and becomes a semi-suspect.

Allen, who has been pleasant enough 
in supporting rofes in light comedies, 
is out of her depth in this one: not

enough to do serious damage to the 
picture, but she’s obviously the weak
est performer. As A(len is also Mrs. 
Brian De Palma, let’s hope she doesn’t 
become this director’s CybiU Shepherd.

Dressed to Kill is a “ director’s film,’’ 
so the acting is incidental. De Palma 
is daring, jeopardizing his hold on the 
audience’s credibility or attention at 
every turn. If he loses an occasional 
battle he still walks away with the war. 
However many twists and shocks you 
may predict there’s always another 
waiting to get you.

Not a sleazy low-budgeter in the vein 
of Halloween, Phantasm and Friday 
the 13th, Dressed to Kill is elegantly 
photographed by Ralf Bode and gener
ally well scored by Pino Donaggio in a 
slightly syrupy imitation of the late 
Bernard Herrmann’s style.

Four final points:
1) Stay away if you’re sensitive to 

cinematic blood, or your nightmares 
will remind you for weeks that “ razor 
cuts”  aren’t only applied to the hair.

2) This is a big year for “ body 
doubles.’’ Angie Dickinson disclaims 
her nude scenes, right on the heels of 
Brooke Shields’ disavowal of hers in 
The Blue Lagoon (which meant that a 
stand-in did about 97 percent of the 
picture and Shields just came in when 
bad acting was needed). It’s a lovely 
body, whatever natural redhead it 
belongs to.

3) This movie brings up something 
I had forgotten: how seriously straight 
people take venereal disease.

4) Finally, the idea of a transsexual 
murderer. I’m not for censoring any
thing that’s dramatically valid—which 
this is—but 1 wonder if the people 
who cried so loudly about the gay killer 
in The Laughing Policeman, the lesbian 
in Windows and whatever was going 
on in Cruising are going to rise to the 
defense of our brothers/sisters of trans
itional gender. To show his heart’s in 
the right place De Palma inserts a 
gratuitous TV clip that dispels some 
old myths about transsexuals; but the 
film as a 'whole creates newer, more 
dangerous ones.

Dressed to Kill is not superior to 
Psycho-, but insofar as it’s almost a 
different movie, it’s almost as good.

Castro
(Continued from  page ¡6}__________

comprise a short double-bill with Jean 
Vigo’s masterpiece Zero fo r  Conduct 
(Tues. Aug. 19). Vigo’s film is about 
a rebellion in a boy’s school and cele
brates all the lyrical excesses of free
dom (including a pillow fight and a

Bounty hunter Steve McQueen uses the Prowler Fouler (a gun that 
stuns but doesn’t kill) to subdue bad guy Kael Schueneman In 
The Hunter.

Next Stop, Showtim e

Nancy Allen decides not to enter the elevator after all when she 
finds a bloody corpse. Michael Caine and Angie Dickinson also 
star in Brian De Palma’s thriller Dressed to K ill.

THE HUNTER.
Starring Steve McQueen.
Directed by Buzz Kulik.
A t the Regency I  Theatre.

by Steve Beery

Noticeably o lder,'a  bit wrinklier, 
but with his coot blue eyes and 

crisp good looks still intact, Steve 
McQueen returns to the kind of role he 
plays best in The Hunter. The film is 
a well-intentioned action/adventure 
romp, and although it trafficks in tom
my guns, madmen, dynamite, and the 
inevitable car crashes, it is mercifully 
gore-free. But other than a couple of 
extravagantly impossible chase se
quences, notably a neat bit of stunt
riding atop an elevated train in Chi
cago, there is little to differentiate this 
movie from an above-average eposide 
of Mannix. Surely, for The Hunter, 
Showtime looms not too far in the 
future.

The picture begins with a funny 
inside-joke reference to Bullitt, prob
ably McQueen’s best-remembered film: 
this time around, Steve’s a lousy driver. 
He can’t even park his beat-up Ford 
without smashing the shiny new Rolls 
in back of him. But the joke soon 
wears thin. Bullitt’s  vertiginous street 
chases were something new for 1968, 
and made instant movie stars of the 
hills of San Francisco. Those chases 
were so expertly handled that they in
advertantly set the tone for the fol
lowing twelve years of cops-and-robbers 
shows, and still (he trend continues. 
The Hunter is another hymn to screech
ing brakes and crumpling metal. Un
like Bullitt, this film isn’t rich in the 
variety of its automotive mayhem.

The story, or what there is of it, 
concerns McQueen’s adventures as a 
modern-day bounty hunter who tracks 
down wanted criminals for fun and the 
cash rewards. There is a subplot with 
a pregnant girlfriend who, to Steve’s 
chagrin, insists on “ keeping the baby.” 
The ads claim that the film is based on 
the real-life, danger-filled career of one

Ralph “ Papa”  Thorson, but the pacing 
of hair’s-breadth escapes is so relent
less that these adventures seem im
probable in any context, real or imag
ined. It’s like asking us to believe that 
a James Bond movie really happened.

The best bits make fun of McQueen’s 
advancing years. When a punk he’s 
chasing jumps from one rooftop to 
another, Steve has to pause, take a 
deep breath, a few steps back and a 
running start to duplicate the leap. 
Still, McQueen looks good enough in a 
tight pair of blue jeans to permit one 
male cop to rib him about never being 
seen wearing baggy pants.

The dumbest idea in the movie is 
pretending that this rock-’em-sock-’em 
self-styled vigilante goes home at night 
to his old toy collection, and makes 
a big deal out of acquiring a 1938 
Buck Rogers spaceship to give to his 
pregnant girlfriend. Sample dialogue: 
He: “ New things are no good.” She: 
“ Give them a chance to prove them
selves. They will, in time.” Huh? Run 
that one by me again. And when the 
baby finally does arrive, poor Steve 
faints dead away, just like Gig Young 
in an old Doris Day movie.

Even the one really good sequence— 
McQueen trapped on top of a train 
roaring through downtown Chicago 
while a maniac terrorizes the car’s 
passengers and fires shots through the 
roof at Steve—fails to make maximum 
use of the screen. Visually, the action 
is always confined to the center of the 
frame, so there’s no place for our eyes 
to wander to, and nothing for us to 
discover. On top of that, the color is 
washed out. Even Chicago looks better 
than this film would indicate.

The Hunter isn’t a mean-spirited 
movie. The violence is mostly clean, 
like a Road Runner cartoon. The film 
just isn’t very challenging. What’s a 
shame is the fact that this cinemati- 
cally uninspired movie is occupying the 
big screen at the Regency I, while the 
"Siiecial Edition”  of Close Encounters 
is being squeezed nightly onto the tiny 
screen at the Ghirardelli.

Consciousness
(Continued from  page 13)

gay romance).
Jean Marais, a longtime infatuation 

of Cocteau’s, appears in Les Parents 
Terribles. The film is paired with Coc
teau’s last effort. The Testament o f  
Orpheus (Tues. Aug. 26).

There are quite a few^other remark
able films not included in these three 
tributes. Many are more recent critical 
successes and include My Brilliant 
Career, The Marriage o f Maria Braun, 
Being There and To Forget Venice.

in that there’s no neat pics and nobody 
signs their name to their articles. You 
should really try to get an interview 
with the editor of that one if you can 
figure out who he or she is. It would 
be a real coupl East meets West and all 
that. Or maybe they’d write a piece on 
anonymous sex for you if you’d do one 
on masturbation for them. The possi
bilities for art have really mushroomed 
lately haven’t they?

Well, I have to close now as it’s 
10 p.m and I have to go look in the 
mirror for an hour before going out.

Sometimes I get so enamoured looking 
in the mirror I don’t even bother going 
out at all since I realize most people 
don’t have the enlightened self interest 
to appreciate me as much as I do my
self. I’m sure you know the feeling. 
By the way, I suppose you’ll want to 
print this letter in your next issue like 
you do all the others. After all, it’s all 
about you and not about anything 
dumb or boring like workingclass con
sciousness. But when you do, just re
member to print my name in BIG 
LETTERS or I’ll sue.
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0 )Golden Gate Theatre
SIX WEEKS ONLY!

August 19 -  Septem ber 28

in

n T E X A S

Box Office Open!
Pr«vi«ws: Aug. 19 at 8:00. Wed. Mat. Aug. 20 at 2:30: $1. off

OPENS WEDNESDAY. A U G U S T  20 AT 8:00
Parfortnanca Sctiadula and P rk a c

•T im ., W«d. f t  Thur. Eva*. tKW: Orch ft Lo{c SIS. Metz Sl6. Bile SI2 
Wad. Hats, at 2 :M : Orch ft Lofe SIS. Metz SI3. Bile SIO 

Frt. f t  Sat. Evas, a t B;34: Orch •  Lo t* S20. Metz 1 '^  1*^
Sat. Mats, a t 2:34, Swn. Hats, a t J M :  Orch ft Lo t* SI6 SO. Metz SI4 SO B ik  SI I SO

C R O U P  S A L E S : 10% discount available on selected  perform ances 
Call o u r  group sales o ffice  (415) 4 4 1 -0919  lor advance reservations

Tickets at Golden Gate Theatre Box Office, BASS. Ticketron, 
Macys, Emporium, Capwell's and all major ticket agencies

FOR INFORMATION OR T O
CHARG E BY PH O N E  

(415) 7 7 5 -8 8 0 0

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
Dual

FOR YOUR SHOPI>ING CONVENIENCE!

System Priced $899
I f  p itrchëted tëpêfêtëly $1099  
*S57 Down -  $45 a Month

O n kyo 't new TX -3000, 45 watt receiver utilizes ServO'Lock on the FM to  insure stdbie 
reception w hich is very im portant in the Bay Area. The Boee 501 lioor speakers are a 
d irect/rc flecting  speaker that reflects sound to  every corner o f the room, giving an evira  
ordinary open specious sour$d ar>d eliminatir>g "D »sd  Spots”  com m on w ith  conventional 
9>eakers The Duel CS-1257 fu lly  eutom etic tu rn tab le  u tiliz ing gyroscopic 
m ounted tone erm insures you the finest care o f your records. It comes w ith  a short 
spir>dle fo r p ley ihg  one at e time, and a ta ll spirsdie fo r playir>g a stack of your favorites 
LP 's. The cartridge i t  mounted an all w ires ere itK luded
Our five year w ritte n  service agreement in includecf end free use o f the K e ith  M onks pro 
fessionel record cleaning machine fo r one year.
•T o ta l cash price including 6V4% sties tax $975. $57 down. $45 a month for 24 months 
Interest $180. Deferred price$1137  Annual Ptreentege Rate 18'4%

#  S A N Y O  C d p iO N C e n  <lz>se m iv h e ise r

M -2402-3 ....................$42
A M /F M  ceseette operates 
from  batteries arid electric 
Records d irec tly  o ff the air

TS-167aeH** Co-Ax 
FREE With thtPurchas* of

0 SANYO

Q O PIOIM CER
y - _

H D - 4 1 4 .......................$49
The famous 414 "Open  
A h ”  are light weight and 
very com fortab le  for long 
listening,

(O ifë t E xpirés 8 ( 16/8 0 !

PL 3 0 0 .......................$11$
O uertz lock . direct-drive 
w ith  auto re turn  end shut 
o ff Now at a r>ew low 
price.(Offtr ExpifPS 8/16/801

FT.590 .................. $199
• LED d ig ita l quartz clock
• LED d ig ita l frequency 

display
• 5 FM • 5 AM  pre set 

stations
• Ramote signal seeking 

contro l
• Piorseer TS-167, 6V5" 

C o 'A x door m ount 
speakers FREE th is  week

816 miSSION STftin
P le n ty  o f  peehing ecroee the  s tree t 

a t th e  4 th  A  M ise ion garage.

DC-30 . . . . . . $1.99
BUY ONE 

GET TWO FREE 
Low  nosie high o u tp u t 
w ith  plastic case 

(L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y !

543-4509
M A JO R  CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED 

H O U R S; Mon. S *t. 10.«. Sun. 1 3 «



HAVEIGOTA MAN FOR YOU!
A Gay introduction Service 

for the San Francisco Bay Area
R elationsh ip  O riented  

A ges 21 -65 Private Interview s  
Discreet

6lh Successful Year V |M /M a s le fC h tr« e

DAVID
THE MATCHMATER 

775-9169

OF BELMONT
In the Heart of the Peninsula

'jl:
4 L

i - j à - X

•  MODULAR FURNITURE 
SYSTEMS

• WALL-HUNG or FREE
STANDING

• CONTEMPORARY 
ACCESSORIES

i,{ »COMPLETE DECORATING 
SERVICES

980 Ralston Ave. •  Belm ont •  593-7878
Hours: 10-6; Sunday 12-5 

Major Credit Cards Accepted

17th/Capp
(San Francisco)

In the Mission

The Bar with the Woman in Mind
For Openers: Sips 'n Snacks 4-6 Mon.-Fri.

W eli—75c Dom. Beer—50c

For the Players:

Thursdays:

1 St & 3rd Sundays:

4 p.m.— 2 a.m. daily

Pocket Billiards, Pinball, Cards, 
Games or just relax in the lounge.

Live Music 9:30 on; small cover

Ladies single elimination pool 
tournament— no entry fee. Cash 
prizes to the winner & runner-up.

jFWHY PAY 
* RETAIL p?*

1153 MISSION ST.
\  SAN FIWNCISCO, CA 94103
j_ Designer leans & T ops T o o  j

............. 552 1153

PFCOI^DS
ROCK RECORDS ROLL

by D. Lawicw

George Benson: "Give Me the Nighl”
(Warner Bros. Records)

Produced by Quincy Jones, with the 
emphasis on Benson’s vocals rather 
than his guitar style, this is Georgie’s 
best album by far. The only one I’ve 
been able to listen to in its entirety!

Cener'lly so nauseatingly nice and 
normal he’s well-nigh invisible, his 
muddling brand of MOR has hereto
fore bored the piss outa me. On this 
album, he manages to  hold my atten
tion for many pleasurable moments.

His brown velvet pipes glide through 
some jazzy, cooing lovesongs. He still 
displays a tendency toward lipgloss; so 
straight, so anonymous, so nothing. 
But there’s no doubt that the man is 
structurally sound—like a well-made 
bus. Rattles in all the right places. 
Particularly on the instrumental “ Off 
Broadway,’’ his “ Moody’s Mood” 
vocal and the magnificent title track. 
Soothing, without trailing off into the 
Zzzz zone.

Young MarMe Giants: “ Colossal 
Youth’’ (Rough Trade Records/impon) 

From the school of soft-machine 
dynamics (Eno, Monochrome Set, 
etc.), this collegiate British trio (two 
lads, one lass) turn out tunes like 
small, faded negatives that center on 
the concrete monotony of everyday 
life. Subversively soft (rather than hard 
and loud) Allison Staton sings minorkey 
melodies in a deliberate singsong voice. 
Bland and opaque, her voice betrays 
only slight emotion or intention, and in 
the absence of drums, the bassist and 
keyboard player convey a suggestion 
(rather than a full pronouncement) of 
hard rhythms.

Not snotty poseurs in slitty Tijuana 
sun specs, their tone is introspective 
and personal yet remote. Unsettling. 
Like conversing with someone who’s 
given to looking away while directing 
their conversation toward you . . .  as if 
speaking to you from another room. 
An intriguing oddity, but not exactly 
up my alley. As I often say, when 
you’re lukewarm, you’re lukewarm.

gacksoa Browse: “ Hold Out”
(Asylum Records)

Although it contains its share of 
deadspots, this is Browne’s most 
moving set since “ Late For The Sky.’’ 
Once again, the cowpoke-prince of the 
L.A. urban corral proffers another ser
mon of long-suffering hope. He still 
sings every tune like it’s a Baptist 
hymn, and while the churchy confes
sionals assume an exasperating saint
liness that’s sometimes unbearable, the 
tempos are a bit more upbeat than 
usu^.

Browne makes some sharp observa
tions about the glib media glamoriza- 
tion of street life on “ Boulevard.” 
For the most part, though, his songs 
are about the give-and-take of romantic 
involvement. The folkie tremor in his 
voice a n d 'h is  particular brand of 
romanticism aren’t considered cool in 
new wave circles, especially when the

CHECK OUR SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
MON. - FBI. -  10AM  to 5:30PM  

SAT. 9 :30A M  - 5PM

music is laden with the trappings of 
schlock sentimentality (strings, anony
mous female backup vocals, maudlin 
steel guitar). But the wisdom of his 
insights more often than not balances 
out the blueblood sophomore soap 
opera.

Not for instant consumption and dis- 
possd, Browne proves he’s still capable 
of writing music to think about, to roll 
su'ound in the mind.

Sm o u : “ Wheels of Steel”
(Carrere Records)

This five-man British outfit’s a cold- 
hearted, Aryan sort of boogie band. 
They deliver blasting but basically rou
tine heavy metal. Macho metallo.

Racing along with the whinny of 
metal horsepower, these hard men 
throw a mean punch. “ Machine Gun,” 
“ Freeway Mad”  and “ Wheels of 
Steel”  are three standout tracks, and 
while their feisty fighting spirit seems 
genuine enough, their vocals strike me 
as too obviously studio-doctored. I’m 
put o ff by the simulated-arena echo.

While I’m attracted to the thoroughly 
mindless aggression of their sound, 
there’s nothing about their lyrics that 
might distinguish them from other axle- 
grease groups. What they do they do 
well enough, but I’m not entirely con
vinced that what they do is worth doing.

Girl: “ Sheer Greed” (Jet Records)
They’ve been lumped together with 

the new slew of British heavy metal 
revivalists, but Girl (a five-piece all
boy band) are extremely versatile musi
cians whose popularity should extend 
beyond whatever current train of pop 
they’re riding.

The album is dedicated “ to the girl 
that has everything, wants more . . . 
and knows how to get it.”  On the 
cover, these high-octane rockers are 
tarted up in makeup and frilly rockstar 
rags, looking provocatively sullen and 
devilish. Nubile pups with a “ looka 
me” strut.

Cynical but real enough to be direct. 
Girl’s buzzy-spankin’ music is highly 
aggressive but more quarrelsome than 
vindictive toward the opposite sex. 
Major influences would appear to be 
Rod Stewart, Mick Jagger and the New 
York Dolls, but the diversity of their 
sound is a welcome surprise.

More than mere three-chord mix- 
masters, while their core sound is 
founded in hard-rock, they spin off 
into jazz. East Indian and reggae 
rhythms as well.

“ The Things You Say,”  “ Take 
Me Dancing”  and “ My Number”  are 
my current turntable habits but there 
isn’t a track I’d get up off my buzzy 
and lift the needle off of.

The Chinese of America 
1785-1980

The Chinese Telephone Exchange, with its brightly polished 
mahogany inlaid with mother of pearl, was a showplace in San 
Francisco’s developing Chinatown at the turn of the century.

A comprehensive exhibition exploring the life and culture of 
the Chinese in America opens at the Chinese Culture Center 
in October.

A ttorneys at Law

Smith, Snedeker and Comiskey

Law of Prison 
Probation. Parole 
Criminal Law 
Family Law

Civil and Criminal Matters 
Drunk Driving Defense

Reasonable Fees 
Advice Freelv Civen

Personal lniur\ 
Small business 
and other civil 

matters

1317 18th Street, (Potrero Hill), San Francisco 824-7080

Inflation-fighter Perm- 
$30 complete 

Cut and hlo—
Men and Women 

Men’s short cu t—$10

760 Market at Grant 
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg. 

362-5198 
Tues-Sat

Marc

THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Open 8:30 A.M.—12:00 Midnight 
531 Castro S t., San Francisco 

Tel. 621-4640

SECYS (s/h or dicta) 
WORD PROCESS 
BOOKKEEPERS 
TYPISTS 
All Office 
Skills

" S o  m a ile r how unique you are. we may liave a jo b  fo r  y o u ."

If you're serious about working try our sincere approach to 
job "matchmaking." The best in temporary jobs are 
available at high hourly rates. Join our family of 'Tem
porary Specialists"...you’ll enjoy the difference!

ROMANO
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 
580 M arket Street, Suite 500 

956-3200

BOOK REVIEW

The Glorious 
Agony of 

Being Human

TH E CLOSET.
By Cary de Maria. 
Ulus. SS.93.
1980 San Francisco. 
Strawberry Hill Press.

by Renee Renouf

Gary de Maria’s drawings have an 
acute sense of space, physical as 

well as psychological. The section of 
cartoons, “ Still in the Dark,” explore 
the tremulous range of layers one exper
iences in the self-acceptance as an adult 
in less than the societal norms. Peer 
pressure and the sharpness of tongue 
and mind in the adolescent, when striv
ing and competing are at their early 
peak, can dislocate the best of us.

Being left in the dark is a form of 
communal punishment, whether en
forced or self-imposed, whether of 
knowledge or human contact. Com
pensation for. this often takes the form 
o f exaggeration, verbal, physical, 
social. Attention is being called to that 
small child or lonely adolescent left 
somewhere in the dark, by accident or 
by design. It happens in any commu
nity, whatever the sexual persuasion. It 
simply happens that the awareness in 
the gay community is more acute. 
There, the closeness to the wounds and 
scar tissue is apt to be more clearly 
understood, as well as the rebellion 
against some of the useless aspects 
o f the larger society.

“ Better Homes and Closets”  is one 
o f the highly touching areas of the 
book because it relates to the adult 
contact with the young and the bravery 
o f the young in striving to understand 
and learn while still being true to their 
best geiger counters, their own emo
tions and instincts. 'The confrontation 
o f black and white children in female 
form is handled with marvelous sertsl- 
tivity, and, I think, utter accuracy. It is 
something to be grateful for that such 
relationships are possible. One such I 
see between two school boys when I 
am en route to work. This is one of the 
positive aspects of our very mixed bag 
o f urban living, overcrowded class
rooms and a transportation system 
where the back of the bus is too far 
away from the driver’s seat sign, 
“ Radios Silent.”

When you Teflect in cartoon with 
such accuracy the world around you, 
the momentary is obviously the for
ever, the incident a clue to the whole, 
the casual comment a neon announce
ment about the entire human character. 
It is something to live and strive with, 
and this glorious agony of being 
human is what Gary de Maria depicts 
in The Closet with a deep respect for 
the psychic space needed to be human.

Movements of 
Exciting Beauty

Mangrove, Performance Gallery. 
Fridays and Saturdays, 8:30 
Through A ugust 23.

by Renee Renouf

Mangrove has to be one of the 
more satisfying movement ‘ex

periences' available to dance buffs in 
San Francisco. We are conditioned to 
seeing the rough and tumble of foot
ball, the running in baseball and the 
jumps and collisions in space in basket
ball. The peak of action in sports has 
an innate thrill for us, even though 
many of us are sideliners in our own 
personal, physical habits.

So a group of four to five men ’in 
contact’ is bound to be interesting, 
particularly when they have the audac
ity not to direct it in a sptorts fashion, 
but simply to allow it to go where it 
will, building the enjoyment through 
mutual trust and long exposure. The 
framework is loose enough so that 
each person is permitted to do his own 
thing, to work out a style and manner 
of his own. For those of us who are 
formalist by nature, and introverted, 
the space they represent and the fun 
they have while working at it is a salu
tary lesson in process. Mangrove frees 
the members from the hyper-directed- 
ness of certain group games and sports 
to build their own. While that might be 
disastrous in some societal connec
tions it works marvelously in the per
formance arena. Most of all, it gives 
a setting for these men to be them
selves.

Mangrove first started performing in 
the fall of 1976 and their showcase 
was the Bay Area Dance Coalition’s 
Gumption Series, where they caught 
the highly intuitive eye of Gerald Ar
piño. It was no surprise to me that the 
group ‘caught on ,’ based on that initial 
viewing. After a few minutes of watch
ing one man circle in a long, loping 
run and another swing and contort as 
if making sure the joints still were at 
maximum flexibility, it seems as if 
some Mangrove members work hard at 
being outrageous. They sort of eye 
each other and say amongst themselves, 
“ Uh, huh, I dare you.” They com
mence with one or two sometimes.

then get joined by a third. One mem
ber will play instruments in the back
ground to accompany the mood and at 
the end abandon the job to get into 
the act.

What I enjoy most are the situations 
where the group get into some form of 
prolonged contact, scrambling, kicking 
or climbing over each other. They 
sling each other around like sacks of 
grain at harvest time, and make the 
fingers ache for a pencil and sketch 
pad. The sculptural qualities and the 
occasional arrested movement are just 
fantastic.

The group svill break into speech and 
the funniest one the evening I saw them 
broke into two parts. One was about 
“ drifting lazily on a raft”  accom
panied by water sounds and then some 
water skiers come and mess it all up. 
“ Live and let live”  was the laconic 
comment. The contrast between a sum
mer’s day lazy drifting, and one could 
visualize easily that rafi and the free
dom and the extrapolations o f the 
water skier’s art, and that damned 
motor boat, was quite clear. When it 
was all over, one remarked about 
“ lying in my inner tube and smiling.’’

Byron Brown’s prolonged solo at the 
beginning of the second piece was a 
marvel in the minute variations which 
one body can manage. It’s like seeing 
Twyla TTiarp without the formalism 
into which she pours the minute explor
ations. I gathered from the comments 
made that the piece was roughly titled 
“ What’s your name,”  and with this 
the piece ranged from little boy curi
osity and self-absorption to varying 
levels o f older man contact. Brown 
must have been a beautiful baby be
cause he was terribly impressive in 
this number. John Le Fan had some 
comments like “ They call me curve 
ball, but my real name is spunky 
chicken,”  or “ They call him speed 
ball, but his real narite is Mr. . . . ”  and 
the neme gets lost in the process.

Form in Mangrove grows out of 
their process, rather than one arbi
trarily fitting into a formal structure, 
dance or otherwise. It can produce 
movements of high and exciting beauty, 
and if you like the beautiful, enjoy it 
where you find it. Mangrove suggests 
you cherish the makers as well.

Each Together
Centerspace Dance Foundation presents dances by Gary 

Palmer and Benton Wong every Sunday evening In August at 
8 PM. Choreographer Benton Wong is shown above In his duet 
“ Each Together.”

Mangrove members sling each other around like sacks of grain 
at harvest time, and make the fingers ache for a pencil and 
sketch pad.

KAVITA
SHRTOHARANI

Old First Church, August I.

by Renee Renouf

Kavita Shridharani is a Bharata 
Natyam exponent from New 

Delhi, North India, a fact which is 
somewhat anomalous since the form is 
generally thought of as the exclusive 
property of Southern India. But dance 
life in post-British India, for all its 
highly regional roots, has its internal 
share of peripatetic teachers and ex
ponents. 'The capital now enjoys a fair 
number of first rate schools and genu
ine dance gurus.

Sponsored by Old First Church and 
the Ali Akbhar College of Music, 
Kavita shared the program with the 
North Indian singer Laxmi Tawari, 
who is affiliated with Sonoma State 
University. She limited herself to the 
traditional opening number, alarippu, 
a swarajetty, a padam  and a closing 
prayer. The audience enjoyed what 
they saw as much as 1, for her ges
tures, or abhinaya, were clear and the 
explanation of each song and dance 
prior to presentation lacked nothing 
for clarity.

While Kavita’s appearances are not 
likely to be frequent here, her quality 
makes of Bharata Natyam a vital con
temporary Indian form. Visually a 
pleasure, Kavita’s dancing increases 
the enjoyment. Her command of 
rhythm is something to see. The musi
cal beat can float through her torso 
from a bent knee to the floor up 
thro«/|;h the torso to the head in such 
a way one feels she is resonating the 
music and at one with it. When she 
pauses slightly with a weight shift, 
you suddenly remember Indian sculp
tural examples and have a sudden 
understanding of the oneness of Indian 
classical traditions.

MUSIC NOTES
A Disastrous 
Evening At 

Delancey Street

WINE, FOOD AND SONG

by Anthony Weaver

W ine, food and song. The phrase 
conjurs up visions of a garland 

o f sensual delights, of pleasures for the 
body and the soul. Young Artists Guild 
and the Delancey Street Restaurant 
have managed to concoct an evening of 
the previously mentioned wine, food 
and song that is disastrously short on 
those imagined pleasures.

Undistinguished food and wine, in
differently prepared and served, and 
song that is in all ways the equal of 
the food do not fit the expectations 
of the evening.

One would like to give bouquets of 
praise to a group of young musicians 
of some obvious talent. But their 
choice, presentation and performance 
of much of the music deserves bunches 
of wilted skunk cabbage.

The selection of operatic arias and 
duets left little doubt that they are 
capable if not exactly uniformly tal
ented performers. The music was en
gagingly performed with some sense of 
the dramatic situation. Indeed, alto
gether creditable.

In the lighter music, however, they 
left no question that they hadn’t the 
slightest notion of what to do. All of 
the coy mugging could not disguise that 
they do not know how to approach 
humor and charm or the art of operetta.

The performers clearly possess the 
ability to do better things. As a kind
ness to them their names are omitted.

The outrageous conclusion of the 
evening was the presentation of a bill 
for S30.00 for two. One would do 
better to donate the money to either 
organization and stay at home.

Paw. 
Feather 

&  R n

Fish and 
Aquariums

Birds

Wide variety of p>et supplies: 
cages, seed, and related products. 
Anything your pet would desire.

1808 Polk St. 474-9251

PROBLEMS WITH CONTACT LENSES?
W* spedaliz* in CONTACT LENSES.

If you aro having problama 
or thinking oi contact NnsM, taiaphona ua. 
Wa will ba happy to answar all questions.

HOWARD TOPOL, O.D. 
STEPHEN T. YEE, O.D.o

2107 Van Nasa Ava., Sulta 101, San Frarwiaco, CA M109
(415) 673-2450

STEPHEN 
r^RELSON
LAWYER
Criminal defense,
Personal injury.
Domestic Relations,
State and Federal (Courts, 
Trials and appeals
473 Jackson
San F rancisco. CA 94111
(415)986-5591 _______

HOLY TRINITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

(An Independent Congregation)
Sunday Worship Service at 1:00p.m.,

EXCEPT for 9:30a.m. on the THIRD Sunday of every month 
in The Upper Room of Trinity United Methodist Church 

at 16th and Market Streets.

Midweek Discussion Group, Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. 

Pastor: Rev. Mike Arbuckle 
Telephone: 863-7438

G a y  T h ea te r C o lle c tiv e
an ensemble of Lesbians an d  G ay men 
presents:

Ä V M arina Theater 
Fort Mason 

Uuly 17 - August 10 
Thurs,-Sun.

for reservations arxJ chiklcare 
ca ll 776-8999 or 552-6992

OTIHI ™ 0i

k ¿ o )/^  Sitting A 72 Proofs 
) q5 )Q )o Each 8 x 10 $10

NUDES GANOIDS 
PORTRAITS

How to have 
fun and save $200:

Baldwin Interlude 
FunMachine.

Just sit down and start playing. And the FunMachine begins!
Add a boogie-woogie pattern to swing rhythm. Or even play a 

whole orchestra rhythm section. All with just the touch of a finger. 
Or play it like a standard spinet organ, with full chords and 
pedals. It's two instruments in one!

And now this easy play organ saves you 5200, thanks to a 
quantity purchase. Regularly 51895, it s now only $ 1695, including 
free lessons, book, bench and headphones. And a full ^Idw in 
warranty.

So come in soon. And play this exciting Baldwin organ for 
yourself. You may discover a whole new kind of fun.

AAARIN PIANO & ORGAN
It makef a difference where you buy

115 Bellam Blvd., San Rafael /  456-7468
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 
FREE DELIVERY CONVENIENT TERMS
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WEST COAST 
PRODUCTION 
COMPANY

1845 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

B  Where the
B Southern California
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(  ' -V-' s B  men go to dance
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Robert Michael Productions 
Presents

r A T C
as

ruArtiE
also starring

M IC t tE L L E
as Vera Charles

AND AN ALL-MALE CAST

.» . t -  :
--'A '

?r-r.-

directed  by
G EO R G E J O H N S O N

musical d irection  by

CH R ISTIN E K H O U R Y

choreography by

G EO R G E L O W Y

costu m es by
PA T C A M P A N O

• f

'y -J
I t / / . ■.S',

JAPAN CENTER THEATRE  
4 Weekends Only!

August 9 to August 31 
FRI & SAT: 8:30 SUN: 7:30 

I matinee: Sunday, Aug. 31,2:30

Tickets $12.00
Tickets available at: Macy’s, 
Emporium/Capwell, Down
town Center Box Office & 
Gramophone outlets.
Rosarvatlont A Group Saio* call:
San Francisco (415) 864-S488 
LosAngeies (213)467-8409

music and lyrics by

JERRY H ER M A N

b o o k  by

JEROME LAW RENC E
and

RO BERT E, LEE

( :a r a i
Eartha Kitt,

More Eartha lütt. 
Nothing But Eartha Kitt
EARTHA KITT.
A t The Plush Room.
Through August 13.

by Michael Mascioli

In retrospect it seems disturbingly 
illuminating: In an interview 10 days 

after opening at the Plush Room 
(where she continues through August 
13), singer Eartha Kitt heartily espoused 
the belief that an audience is a per
former’s best director. That is, an 
audience’s reactions—or lack thereof— 
are a performer’s most reliable indi
cator of the direction in which his per
formance should strive.

There is, of course, some truth to 
this. Obviously, if an audience con
tinually fails to respond to a particular 
number, the performer should discard 
it, or at least reevaluate his interpreta
tion. But the shortcoming in Kitt’s 
theory—and it is a large one—is that 
the audience response can only accu
rately indicate- whether a crowd is 
enjoying itself, not whether the per
former is fulfilling his potential or 
attaining—or even shiving for—gen
uine artistry. Matters are worsened 
when the audience is actually a cult (as 
in Eartha Kitt’s case). Jane Olivor, for 
instance, will never lose her bleating 
delivery. Piafesque pretensions, second- 
rate repertoire and shallow emoting if 
she continues to rely on adoring throngs 
to “ direct”  her. Cults do not direct; 
cults approve.

And as for Eartha Kitt, no doubt 
about it, she gave the crowd what they 
—or most of them—came to see: 
Eartha Kitt, more Eartha Kitt, nothing 
but Eartha Kitt. Her persona is, and 
always has been, that of a pampered, 
feline woman of the world who sizzles 
at the touch, who leads men astray, 
chewing them up and spitting them out 
when she is through. She plays the role 
to the hilt; her voice and gaze drip 
with innuendo as she flirts with the 
men in the audience, most of whom 
are gay.

In several of her numbers, she sub
scribes to the Gypsy Rose Lee school 
of choreography—a bit more high- 
class and low-key perhaps, but bump

and grind nonetheless. And at one 
point she literally pours glassfuls of 
champagne down the throat of the 
club’s 24-year-old manager, murmur
ing, “ Let me know when you’re 25.“ 
It’s an amusing routine, but Eartha 
Kitt, at SO-odd years, looks her age and 
it is embarrassing to envision hei;, sex 
kitten routine ten years from now.

And let’s not even discuss the anti
feminist implications inherent in her 
persona; we’d be here all day. These 
are the ’80s, and she’s in her ’SOs— 
two good reasons for growing up.

Eartha Kitt’s vocal is inextricably 
linked with her persona to form a 
cohesive little package. Her speech is 
an exotic dialect reeking of the con
tinental but not indigenous to any 
known country or region of the world, 
least of all the deep South, where she 
grew up, and her singing is marked by 
a quivering vibrato. Her vocal, while 
always thin and reedy, is still strong 
and clear. But her delivery now is little 
more than an assemblage Of manner
isms—slurring, purring, fluttering and 
muttering—tripping over one another 
on their way out of her mouth. As a 
result, her diction is as clear as mud, 
and when she is not unintelligible, she 
is frequently inaudible, thanks to a 
five-piece backup, which is not only 
unnecessary but fatal in a room as 
intimate as the Plush Room.

Ne«less to say, when a performance 
focuses so completely on style and per
sonality, it does so at the expense of 
the songs and their meaning. Earth 
Kitt saile^ through more than a dozi 
numbers and, with minor exception, 
conveyed no real sense that she knew 
what she was singing, only how she 
wanted to sing it^Jh is is doubly dis
astrous in light of the fact that her 
taste in material is nothing short of 
sterling. (Her program includes such 
vintage offerings as “ The Gentleman 
is a Dope,”  “ I Can’t Give You Any
thing but Love”  and “ Free Again.’’) 
Only Stephen Sondheim’s “ I’m Still 
Here”  and those songs conveniently 
accommodated by her image—like "I 
Wanna Be Evil“  or “ A nd Okk4*Btti>- 
ioned Girl” —approach the mark.

Eartha Kitt was never a great inter
preter of song, but her recordings are

Has Eartha become an overbearing parody of herself?

enjoyable, even many of her light
weight specialty numbers from the 
’SOs. But she has recklessly thrown her 
vocalizing and stage demeanor into 
dizzying high gear and ends up suffer
ing the worst fate o f a “ personality” 
performer: sl{e has become an over- 

. i bearing, unintentional parody of 
herself.

Taking center stage at the Plush 
Room in August is Nancy LaMott, 
local-girl-made-good. LaMott was one 
of SF’s finest local talents until she 
left for the Big Apple over a year 
ago. There she became one of New 
York’s most prized performers, gamer
ing acclaim from the likes of Rex Reed, 
Variety and A ftfr  Dark. A reasonable 
SS cover charge to hail the conquering 
hero, Aug. 14-24.

LLOYD TAYLOR
LAWYER

' W ills  & Estates 
’ Inco rporations 
' Partnersh ips 
' Tax P lann in g

• Tax Returns
• Co llections
• C iv il  Litigation
• Foreign Tax H aven s

256 M ontgomery 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

(415)788-1140

83 FIRST ST. 
(Market & Mission)

Lunch Served Mon.-F ri. 
11:00am to 3:00pm  

Reservations Suggested: 392-4131

Bar O pens Mon-Frl 11:00am 
ALVIN’» . . . For the fun of Id

2 blocks from 
Bush & Montgomery

In San Frandsco

The Hotel El Dorado
A Hotel In The Tradition of The European Penslone

On your next visit to San Fran
cisco, experience one —• 
of the City's newest 
pleasures—a stay at 
the tastefully restored 
Hotel El Dorado. We 
offer easy access to 
the Downtown, Polk, 
Castroand Folsom dis
tricts. Comfortable and 
secure, you are reminded of

pean pensione. 
Fresh coffee is served 

just outside your door. 
Our rrxxJest rates in
clude a continental 
breakfast each morn
ing. Off-street park
ing is available. Treat 

yourself to the Hotel El 
Dorado. Call or write for 

reservations.

Rates begin at *19*®
150 Ninth Street, San Francisco. CA 94103 • (415) 552-4660

A S£NSI8L€ RENTAL LOCATION SERVICE

pen Doors
2317 M A R K E T  

(Casiro/Noe Sts.)

864-S55S

IF YOU NEED A GAY

TENANT 
ROOMMATE 

RIDER
W E GOT *EM • FREE!

FAIR, FAST, CHEAP, & OTHER GOOD STUFF
H  11-7 .M onday thru Friday — 12-5 Saturday ft Sunday ■ ■

P leu c enter my subicripiion for: '
6 month! at 112.30(1) iuues)
I year at $20.00 (26 iuue!)

Enclose check or money order.
Includes domestic postage and handling. 
International rates on request.
Enclosed is check or money order (or $.

^\\\.\Vi\\K\\\\\\\\VVV’VS.\VyVV\VV\\S\\\\VVV\V\VS,W\.VW'$,VVLVVS.VVV\

Capt. Homblower Advises
BOOK NOW  FOR THOSE

t V
Ì

. Zo 01 t .  ■ .V’"

.vr'

lo*' «nO H orn b low er lo u r s
Abo®̂  , Office, AtMTiett 9«n

Berkeley, CA 94710^

fi AFT*. •

l U J Jn

Name 

Street. 

C ity _ State.

Apt.#. 

-  Zip.

D0 T 1[MT I
i INSURANCE I

□  Visa Account No.

□  M/C Expiration ----- --------------------------------------------
1042 Howard St., San Franclaco. CA 94103 / (415) 864-217B
Tht S tn iim l-t  lu bK nprnn Im n coendemal and u ikm lold. renied oc rdcascd lo V iyonc ai an , linvt.

SINCE 1900

1 3 0  BUSH B T IttE T
SA N  F R A N C ItC O , C A U F O R M A  8 4 1 0 4  

TELEPH O N S (4 1 8 ) 9 0 1 3 9 1 6  
( 4 0 8 1 0 8 8 - 1 8 0 6

»Avn. «un fi MmCAL • LMMUTV • WORKCRSCOtla •

î
i

BELIEVE . . . .  BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Anita Biyant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will bum you for gay acts. God is not such a 
monster as these presumptuous humans would have you believe.

For the recorded truth about this coll 415-861-7646

Good News for Gays & Lesbians 
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94101

OPTOM ETRY
Dr. Richard L. Jones

4110 24th St., San Francisco 
(near Castro)

282-1366
Contact lenses, eyes exam ined, open Sundays.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Preventive 
Services

Donald Watson 
D .M D.

450 Sutter, Suite 2526 
434-0259

IT lie

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
-  ANYWHERE -

NKimO-HYPNOBB A VAILABLE 
FOR SENSmVtTY CONTROL

PROFESSIONALS SERVING

CASTRO VILLAGE
LARRYSEEM AN R  E. 
CHUCK JOHNSON, R  E.

FOR FREE CONSULTATION  
CALL

285 -  9948
t

712 A CASTRO STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA. M 114  
CUMtD SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Real Estate
AN AERIE FOR TWO

Light the fire, dim the lights and 
enfoy the exciting city and bay 
views from this elegant love nest. 
Gourmet meals served In the for
mal dining room may be followed 
by coffee in a charming secluded 
patio. Sleep contentedly In ‘the 
master suite knowing the car Is 
secure In the garage. Cali (or 
your private showing.

566-2131
We have sales positions open. 
Top location, generous commis
sions. For interview call TOM 
HARDACRE.

673 Portola Dr. S.F. 
566-2131

3237 Grand Ave., Oakland 
451-2131

he comfort and hospitalin of a 
bcautifulh restored Victorian man
sion await you Located near the 
Castro and Folsom areas in San 
Francisco's "sunbelt, we offer a 
riNrfiop sundeck. solar-heated hot 
tub Jacuzzi and a unique 'tanning 
iXMrm Large guest r<H>ms feature 
wet bars or kitchens and Kuro- 
pean-style shared baths with com- 
(llimentary continental breakfast 
served in our traditional double par
lor The Inn's friendly staff w ill assist 
you in finding what you want in 
San Francisco Public transportation 
and the BART system are nearby. 
Rales begin at $19 single or double

The inn San Francisco 
943 South Van Ness Avenue 

.San Francisco 94110 
Iblephone 415/641-0188

Send for our brochure
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SAN FRANCISCO

C E N IU I IY

8 1 6  LARKIN STREET lA T  O'FARRELL)
fOAUAltf TH( KflO« iHItTII

CALL (4151 7 7 6 -3 0 4 5  
FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM INFORMATION

At '0 45 A M  ON WEDNESDAY JULY X  the OOOflS WILL DEFINITELY OPEN TO 
SAN FRANCISCO S MOST SPECTACULARMAl E c in em ac lu b  featuringo urfam ous  
Super vision  screen  plus  a unique century club lounge

SIALLICN riL H S P K tS tN IS

K«IVIiaiMlCI|
1sA A R |< ^ A R O ^  PR O O U CTlO r'jl 

.AND THEY ARE OUT TO GET YOUR DRIVE SHAFT!

Stirring
NICK RODGERS
KIP NOLL

tmn Ffsneieee ot
WILLIAM HlQOtNS

■OTSor

STARRINfi
s c o n  TAYLOR. 
KIP NOLL AND 

EMANUELLE BRAVOS

n r
!|f.

and introducing
LEE MARLIN
•Iso stirring 
«DEREK STANTON 
«TOM ROSS 
«ROGER JONES 
«NOEL SCOTT 
«RICHIE SHAW 
«THOMAS PREUX 
«STANLEY BECK

writtin ind d ir ic t id  by 

MARK AARON

4052 
18th  

Street
( lu s t  o f f  
C a s t r o  
S t r e e t )

San  
F ran c isco  

P h one863 4777

MEN ARE 
MAD

Body by Fisher 
Postcards

On Sale A t:
Does Your Mother Know 
4079-18th Street

Just Friends 
1347 Polk Street

Brown Bag Bookstore 
2000 Fillmore S t r e ^

Post Card Palace 
756 Columbus Avenue

Reflections 
1605 Haight Street

Red Pepper 
1429 Polk Street

Bunkhouse Hold
Room « F o r M en
Country Living 

In the Heart of the City

8 6 1 - 9 6 9 9
38 Washburn St. 
San Francisco

Not even 
your
best
friend
will
tell you
about
V.D.

▼ T e
WÌIL
San Francisco City Clinic 
250 Fourth St.
558-3804

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 6:00 
TUes., Weds., Fri. 8:00 • 4:00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

If you are not completely satisfied with the lubricating qualities of 
PER FO R M A N C E CREM E LU B R IC A N T return the unused portion 
to  Hedyt Inc., P.O. Box 14697. San Francisco 94114 for full 
refund of your purchase price.

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES SAN F RANCISCO

Hf- ' .Vi I N -rH AND lOTh-l DTHFi I:. • ‘' ‘ i.' ^
H' lUi' • MOriUAY THRU SATUFMiAY i.i M lO t 'A M  

r,UN DAY ilPM ro CAM

Membership $3.00

< t H ( D P S

hot men 
hot music

CO CKTAIL HO U R  7 5 f 5 p m -7 p m ,M -F

2348 market street (between noe & castro)

WHAT'S
HOT...

A M AN’S CLOTHING STORE

HOURS: Monday—Saturday 
Noon to 5 p.m.

The
Folsom
Street
Man

A com plete line of m en's  
casual clothing— including  
Levi button Jeans, quality 
m otorcycle and bom ber 
Jackets.

Top Quality—Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO (415) 552-5667

FIND YOUR 
LIMITS

T5
( 0
(A

»
o

H \N D E ^ Lexpress
o RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

O P E N  24 H R S.

3
(S’
f i )

975 Harrison San Francisco, C A  94107 (415) 543-5263
M A S T E R  C A R O / V IS A  A C C E P T E D

The South of Market 
Chibs THE 

ORIGINAL 
GLORY 
HOLES
Membership—$3.00

The most 
unusual sex place 

in the whole 
wide world!

543-7753

225 6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD

12noon to 6am

BULLDOG
BATHS

132 TURK ST. 
S.F.CA .94102 
41& Î7S &M1

G et VD...
b e f o r e  
it g e t s  yo u .

«it Qrpnrtmrn*

495 - OGOD!
( u l ' t o r n i o  Vr » Y» - » P o t  A d v i v o i y

Cownoi LAI VDAC

6PM  till 8AM

BISEXUAL
BOOGIE

N O  M fM B E R S H iP  f f l  R fO U IR E D

101S folsom sIrMt (iwar 6lh)
.san francisco 626-9444u LET THE SUNSHINE IN

Sundny 6PM-Midnight  
Tuesday 6PM-8AM

W O M EN
O NLY!

NO M tN  ALLOWED!

SUTRO BATH HOUSE
CLUB SAN FRANCISCO 
3 3 0  RITCH ST. - (415) 3923582

New Wave and 
Rock ’n Roll 
Music

LIBERTY BATHS
A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB

1157 Post Street 
San Francisco, 94109 

(415)771-1300
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Sunday
Champagne

Brunch
REEF’S

RESTAURANT
501 B alboa a t 6th Ave. 
11 to  3 387-5756

WANTED

Part-time S en tine l 
driver/delivery man. 

One 8-hr shift every other Fri.
Call 864-2178 

for further information.

Head

the only 
full-sized gay 
newspaper 
in the world.

Subscribe
N O W !

Planist/arranger record perform w/ 
singer/songwriter Into RB. jazz, touch
of country—566-3166 . _______
'  OFFICE MANAQER/BOOKKEEPER 
Warm, beautiful children's dental office 
In San Francisco seeks talented person 
with experience. Proven skills reqd. 
Busy office with lots of wonderful chil
dren. Top salary, med-den benefits, 
pd vac, bonus, pension plan. Resume 
immediately to: Jim Beeker, 1580 
Valencia #106, S.F. 94110.

Jo b s W an ted

Kathy Brody—Got Well Soon—
___________ Love, The Sentinel Staff

Hypnosis, Wt Loss, Habit Control, Salt- 
Confidence, Smoking. Sam, 239-4405 
eves/wknds till 11 pm. Certified._______
Forming male life drawing group. For 
information call Clayt 415-282-1599.

C H IC A N O B O Y ^rE N O  WANTED
by nice White guy. Call 415-824-7259.
Heavy 5'11”, 220 lbs, hairy body, good 
lace, 28—wants strong topman 28-40 
lor good times, hot action, warm mo
ments. Bo, 552-5934.
vv/m— 24, br hair, gr eyes, 150, 6', 
attractive—looking for a guy (prefer 
20's) to build a lover relationship. For 
date call Tom at 921-2474.

Roommate Wanted. Gay, clean, neat, 
responsible, quiet and employed. Share 
2 br Twin Pks apt-view garden ut rm 
dn rm. Needs furn. $550 to move In, 
$275/mo. AvI Sept. 1. Looking forward 
to your call. Jim aft 5 pm, 415-621-7105.

DOESNT COMPETENCY COUNT? 
Intelligent male workaholic with varied 
financial-business experience seeks 
Bay Area job preferably in data process
ing. Ambitious, quick learner, experi
enced in programming, operation, doc
umentation, system design-analysis. 
Resume upon request. Milt, 360 Fred- 
erlck »3, S.F., CA 94117 or 73 1-4313.__

WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is 
looking for jobs for gay people new to 
San Francisco. We have entry level and 
some skilled people ready to work. 
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask for 
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will 
screen applicants well before we send 
them out. Please give a newcomer a 
chance to become a productive part of 
our community.

BusimessOHexs M cissag e
INVESTORS

Interested In becoming involved with 
a dynamic new gay operated video con- 
sultant/productlon co. Call Paul at Bay
Consultants (415)9264)451.___________
WINE-O-GRAM franchises now avail
able throughout Bay Area. Fun, profit
able, fast growing business. Minimum 
$2600 investment. For Information call 
916-891-6502.

Fox S o l e

AUDIO AND VIDEO SYSTEM
design-, consultation, construction, 
home, club or pro 415-921-1307, Wayne.

1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
Sedan—white, nice body, good shape 
mechanically. $500—FIRM. Call David
before 2 PM at 777-2309._____________
Seclud. Russian Riv. foe solid 2 story 
needs cre-energy 580(W agt 707-829-2011

CASTRO FLAT FOR SALE
2 bdrm deluxe flat, fabulous kitchen 
and bath, view, fireplace, garage. Owner 
will carry with $30-$35,000 down. Call 
Dan Denman, 864-4900 or 474-4900.

Release stored tension with 1 Vi hour 
revitalizing, non-sexual massage—$20. 
John, 563-3013, alter .11 am. Certified.
Massage—W/m—5'7", 135,23, brn Hair/ 
eyes, moust, smooth, muse, honest, 
discreet, very gdikg. Rob, 986-7949.
$25—SENSUAL, RELAXING AUSTRIAN 

M ASSAQE-FOR MEN ONLY 
IN/OUT SONNY (415) 776-3409 

PHONE A ADD VERIF FOR OUT CALLS 
HOT MAN W/QREAT BODY 

INTO LEATHER-LEVIS  
YOUR FANTASY—YOUR LIMITS 

JIM (415)863-9252

FOR SALE BY OWNER

40 Acres 
Fantastic View

Secluded building site with 
new private road through 40 
acres of High Chapparal, Red
woods and Madrone. 14(X) 
feet above Russian River, 15 
minutes to Guerneville. This 
banana belt area looks due 
south with views beyond be
lief. Ideal for solar and wind 
energy. PG&E available near
by. Call Lou or Bill (707) 
869-3004 or 869-3002.

Masseur, Athlete; Films; Toys; 552-9025
YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR 

5 '1 0 '150#S E X Y S H O T  
IN/OUTfTRAVEL 673-RYAN 

HOT BLACK MASSEUR 
5 ‘ 11*165«MUSCULAR 
IN CALLS KIM 441-3509 ______

YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR 
S’8” 140« SEXY «  HOT DAVE 

IN/OUT TRAVEL 641-4733 ___
STUDEN T-21, ATHLETIC 

Vry gdikg, 5’11", 155', brn hr/eyes. 
Nice tan, “furry” body. Discreet. For 
sensual full-body massage, call:
________ PETE, (415) 863-9825 ___

MUSCULAR MASSEUR STRONG 
BLUE EYES TAN HAIRY VERY QOLKG 

HOT IN/OUT WES 752-5032

Massage Classes:
One day workshop and 

weekly classes.
Milo Jarvis 863-2842 

Also available for massage

J O b s O t e i e d

POLICE OFFICER -  SFPD
$ lS 79 /m onlh  (entrance). SF residency 
required. N o  special processing for 
lesbians/gay men.

Cay Outreach Program (415) 775-1000

M o d d S t / iE s c a A s

PAUL MUSCLE STUDJ28-0135

BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white 
buns. A hot hung horny handsome hunk 

STEVE—921-5595

MODEL—21 yrs, clean-cut, very gdikg, 
versatile, hung, 5'9”, 140 lbs.

BRANDON. (415) 775-1154
BUCK

RAUNCHY AND REARIN TO 
RIDE EM. NATURALLY 

MASCULINE. HEAVY HUNG
________ ;^6-9996

$20— HOT JOCK, HUNG NICEI 
SENSUAL MASSAGE. 6*1”

BILL, (415)441-1054

★  HELP WANTED ★

W Bartenders 
if Waiters W Barbacks 

★  Floor & Door Personnel 
it Coat check 

if Luncheon Cook 
Wanted for gay owned and 
managed club on Broadway 
in North Beach.
Catering to women daytime 
and early evenings, followed by 
Disco until 2:00a.m. Applicants 
should be physically attractive, 
generally uninhibited, and 
eager. Experience is not as 
important as attitude and will
ingness to learn.

Please call Don or Roxanne 
N oon to  5p .m . at 391-7285 

for immediate 
interview  appointm ent

P erso n a ls

A Gay Men's Dance Company
under the artistic direction of 
Joseph L. Taylor will be holding 
auditions for professional dancers, 
body builders, actors/singers, 
specialty acts, lead and ensemble 
positions available to men of all 
technical levels. Sat. August 16 at 
1pm. Samuel Lewis Dance Studio, 
3316 24th St. (at Mission). For 
further info call 431-9691/626-3131 

ProjectetJ concert date: Nou.. 1980

Master—42, good body, 5 '11", u n c u t-  
wants slave 18-30. Must work out. look, 
act & talk straight & be employed 
Will be slave at home, poss buddy 
outside. Reply must inci photo & ph # 
to: MAC, c/o 470 Castro, Suite 207, 
#57,S.F.,CA 94114.
Ramon, 42. seeks unjaded Latin or 
Jewish lover or brother. 824-5091.

Very bright young man, mas
culine together nonsmoker, tall, 
slim, handsome, endowed, clean
shaven boyish good looks, cur
rently employed, seeks liberation 
from wage slavery to develop 
creative potential. I desire an 
open relationship with a wealthy 
sponsor and friend involving 
mutual respect and freedom. If 
you would enjoy sharing com
panionship, sexuality and gener
osity within a framework which 
allows each of us time and space 
to also pursue the other aspects 
of our lives, I would like to 
develop a long term relationship 
with you. Financially, to replace 
the income from the job 1 wish 
to leave while maintaining my 
own apt., I require one thousand 
dollars per month. Write me 
concerning your needs and inter
ests relevant to this proposal 
with your phone number and 
photo. 1 am Jerry and can be 
reached at 625 Post St., #530, 
San Francisco, CA 94109.

HYPNOTHERAPY
start a new career! Become 
a New Age Holistic Teacher 
and Professional Hypnother
apist through home study. 
Earn legal degree. Become 
finaricially Independent. Send 
$2.00 for sample lesson and 
exciting details. College of 
Clinical Hypnosis, P.O. Box 
3829, Honolulu, Hawaii 96812

Professional Counseling 
for Individuals 

and Couples
in; anx ie ty , depression, ' 

o r  conflict, 
b y  Joe France

University faculty member 
and published author 
on stress and crisis.

R easonable Rates 
C all (415) 863-7645

T r a v e l

R e n ta ls
OPEN DOORS RENTAL SERVICE 

Preview apt., share listings free. Fees 
from $10. 2317 Market (Noe/Castro) 
664-5555. List your vacancy free.______

$275-$380—LRG 2RM STUDIOS
and 1 b/r— 312 Fllmore St., #23. 621-
3722 or 543-2320.____________________
$150-$200 turn units Polk St. 474-1721

ON ALAMO SQUARE
Lgr studios & 1 bdrms $300 + hdwd fir 
crpt/drps, very clean, bright 921-9186
Clean quiet rooms in redone Victorian. 
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share 
kitchen. Rooms from $15/nlght, $59- 
$79/wk. 417 Gough. SF 431-9131.
Antique complex has a space avail
able for quality merchandise In their 
successful operation. Contact: Deanna,
431-6950. ____________

ALL GAY APT BUILDING 
Sunny top floor spacious 1 bedroom 
choc carpet new kit Oak & Buchanan. 
Locked lobby $365. Call Phil, 621-0740. 

SHARE RENTALS
Private rooms, all utilities paid, you pay 
phone, gorgeous Victorian mansion. 
Parking, gay roommates, good security 
low deposits. 861-8060,431-1469.______

PANORAMIC CITY VIEWS!
$425 1 bd Twin Peaks 4 unit bldg. 
All nudec, fireplace, garage avail.
SAXE. No fee agent. 661-8110.________

FLAT FOR RENT-VICTORIAN  
One bdrm, large kItchen-dInIng rm. 
Ir. bath, entry, separate ontr, garden.
$375 IncI util. Laundry. 861-3691.______
2 rm studios being redone with taste & 
new facilities In attractive bldg In the 
Improving Stelner/Page area. $220-250/ 
mo. James, 861-7250, Mon, Tues, Thurs, 
Sat before noon; Wed, FrI 6-10 pm,
$450 Mint Hill 2 bd apt.—has Just been 
completely redone—new paint, floors. 
refInished, new kitchen. Lots of nice 
features. Call SAXE to see—661-6110.

NEW WORLD BED «  BREAKFAST 
Open your home to visitors from around 
the world. If you have a spare bed
room and would like to earn extra In
come call us for a host application.
Call 864-4741._______________________
Cottage 1 br Los Gatos $450 mo.
(408) 356-6488. ______________ ______
Civic Center area—totally redone 4 
room Romeo Apartments. $380.
Golden Gale nr Divisadero—Gigantic 
f la t-n e w  carpet. 3 bdrm $6(X}.
Lee Jones, 641-9446; 668-2208.________
$825 Vic fit upr 3 bdrms 2W ba dbl pir 
nw kit dishwshr wash-dry hdwd firs 
frmi din rm. Refs. Avail 8-15. 704 Haight
ern Pierce. Manny, 282-3110.__________
$450 Bernal Heights 2 bd upper flat. 
Quiet North Hill street, Ideal for two
people. No fee. SAXE—661-6110.______
~  ART DECO BRIGHT 2 BDRM 
(Almost) apt, view, Indry, garage avail. 
$375. 566 Fell. 863-4024, BOB BOWRON, 
THE BEST LANDLORD IN TOWN I

CLUB KEY WEST "LODGE”
Call or write today. 1-800-327-7076 for 
free brochure and reservations. 621 
Truman. Dept. T, l^y  West, FL 33040^

Mellow & cheap vacation In Gold Rush 
area. Steve. Bx 79. ML Aukum.Ca 95656.

Winship Travel
SINCE 1969

2321 Market St., S.F. 
863-2555 

Worldwide 
Air-Rail-Ship-Bus 

Specialist Low Cost Airfares 
No Airline or Airport 
Offers Our Services

New York City $110;
D.C., Boston, Honolulu $140 

Denver $80; Chicago $139; 
Shannon $398; London $332; 
Frankfurt $332; Rome $424; 
Rio $456; Hong Kong $372; 

Bangkok $394; Singapore $468; 
Jakarta $550; Mexico City $136

China 7 days from 
Hong Kong $730

USSR 15 days from London $600
KENYA SAFARI. 2 weeks 

from London $1690

Rooms
With
Fiai

Away From the 
Madding Crowd

Your Inspection Invited

Call RAOUL: 861-8686
4 9 2 G R O V 6  SAN  FR A N C ISC O  94102

IS A X E 1F
•NO FEE RENTALS’

San F rancisco’* Largest! 
A ll areas

6 6 1 -8 1 1 0
“ Professional”

PROPERTY AdANAGEMENT 
SERVICE

AMO
661-5400

CPM

Room m ates
OAKLAND NR LAKE MERRITT

Share 4 + bdrm home w/gay W/m teach
er. FrmI Ir/dr w/frpis, mdrn kit. 2 + bath, 
deck, yards. Nr frwy, Bart, bus, shop. 
Non smokers, good incm, cpIs ok. Oc
cupy 8/1. $275-325. Negot. w/g paid. 
Gary, 658-6893.

Apartments
in

Secure
Gay

Buildings

$295 STUDIO APT.
near Alamo Square. 
Spacious, quiet, 
garage, laundry.

$375 1 BEDROOM APT. 
near Alamo Square. 
Spacious, quiet, 
garage, laundry.

$410 1 BEDROOM APT. 
on Duboce.
Spacious, quiet, 
new decor, laundry.

RUSSIAN RIVER 
VACATION HOMES 

BY MONTH 
OR SEASON

Secure Gay Buildings
P h o n e  M ic h a e l ,  6 2 1 -6 2 2 3  

o r  G in n y , 5 5 2 -8 1 7 5

OPEN MARKET

'Bonkhousetiiils.
Office: 41'} Ivy St..

San 1 runcisco.
Country Living 

In the Heart of the City
FOB BFIWT
DVi'iis.tiOVSC
STUDIO. 419 Ivy St. #26 
$250.00
1 BDRM. APT.. 419 Ivy St. «9 
$250.00
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX.
STUDIO. 514 Hayes St. #10 
$250.00
STUDIO. 501 Octayia St. #5 
$250.00
1 BDRM.. 514 Hayes St. #8 
$300.00
2 BDRM., 514 Hayes St. #11 
$450.00
3 BDRM.. 501 Octavia St. #10 
$550.00

LARGE STUDIO, Fireplace, 
554 Hayes St. #6 $300.00

5 RM. FLAT. Fireplace, 435 
Linden St. $400.00

ONE OF A K IND  
$1250, 2-STO RY,12-RO OM  
PENTHOUSE, 5-BDRMS. 3 
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng 
rm & kitch, top floor sitting 
rtn plus sundeck, spectacular 
view. Full tile in kitch & 
baths, inci floor, cpts in all 
other rms. Curtains & shades, 
all elec baseboard htrs, all 
elec kitch. 645 Hayes St., 
Pets OK.
STORE. 560 Hayes, $250. 
STORE, 564 Hayes, $250. 
STORE. 516 Hayes. $400. 
STORE. 500 Hayes. Corner 
Octavia, $950.
First and last month's rent re
quired, no deposits. Must be 
employed.
Owned and managed by 
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES, 
la r g e s t  H a y e s  V alley  
landlord. We live here too. 
See Mgr. a t 410 Ivy St., or 
call for appointment to see 
these excep tional a p a r t
ments.

N E W  OFFICE HOURS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Mon. - Fri.

863-6262

S e r v ic e s

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 355-0583._____________

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks, 
hauling. For est: JACK, 641-1270.______
Decks & only Decks. Photos of work. 
Free est. Von Meyer, (415) 285-2884.

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk.. ref Free est 
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

ALEXANDER'S CLEANING
Apartments & Flats. 776-3595

IS YOUR VW BUGGING YOU?
Than call The Buggery! Meticulous VW 
repairs by gay activist mechanics. 
864-3825 for appointment.

QUALITY PAINTING 

285-2247
K&Q TRUCKERS

Haul Relocate Deliver! Clean yards, 
basements, properties.______ 626-5493

Apartments-Castro Area
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled 

Balconies with view, 
w/w carpets

Parking & Laundry Facilities 
All Electric Kitchen

1 bedioom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650

For Appointment Call:
626-4988

OLIVER KART4ÌEIBER

Landscape Gardening

• Design
• Installation
• Maintenance
(415) 552-4432

Home Cleaning Specialists

- insured - dependable
- affordable - guaranteed

664-I3I2
L A N D LO R D S — When you 
need someone to clean an 
empty apartment, call THE 
CLEAN TEAM. When you need 
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment 
building or condominium, re
place the light bulbs, wash the 
windows, etc., call THE 
CLEAN TEAM. Or, of course, 
to have your own home 
cleaned regularly, call THE 
CLEAN TEAM.

TE N A N T S — W ouldn't you 
really rather have someone 
else clean your empty apart
ment after you've moved out 
or your new one before you 
move in? Call THE CLEAN 
TEAM. Or, of course, to have 
your home cleaned regularly, 
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

REALTORS— When you need 
someone to clean the house 
or condominium before you 
show it, call THE CLEAN 
TEAM. Or, of course, to have 
your own home cleaned regu
larly, call THE CLEAN TEAM.

HOUSECLEAN ING TOM 221-3265
EXPERIENCED GARDENER

Odd jobs, window cleaning, etc. Call 
Steve 647-7154; hourly rate l o w . __

PIANTÒ TUNING AND REPAIR 
DAVID Q. LOVE 661 3668

REMODELING 8 REDECORATING
Joseph Ciclo, Building Contractor. 
Featuring a wide variety ol skills and 
fine workmanship. Refs available. Call
6 2 1 - 1 5 8 1 . ________Cal, Lie. #339018
Psychic Rev. Danny can help you. Dally 
readinga by appt. 681-5617, 10-10 pm.
~ GRANDMA’S HOUSECLEANINO

10 yrs of serving the Bay Area. 367-5600
HOUSECLEANINO EXPERTS

Bonded Excellent Ret 441-5350 284-5019
~  ALL/UWERICAN MAIL 8  PHONE

Missing phone calls? Mall left In an 
Insecure place? Use our confidential 
mail & phone service. Call now 621-7111.

HÓMECLEANINQ— DD-621-1783  
Love your pet? Facial portraits—dogs. 
Detailed pencil work—$40. 922-4810. 
HOUSECLEANINO—RON—e28-2698 

HOT CUTS-EVERY D A Y -$6
_______ CALL MARC, 883-3225_______
Need more free time? Let Anita clean 
your house— re lió le —$35.922-4810.

’l e s b ia n s  c l e a n  h o u s e
$6 hr , rets., 929-0310,431 9677 

Yhg gent domestic chores Rick 885-1090

Boggs & Salletta 
Construction

G eneral and  Finish 
C arpentry

Ph. 863-5286 
8—5 P.M.

; CUSTOM
COLOR

DESIGNS

OPEN MARKET

. I###»#»#»*#»« .■»»»»»#»#»»»»»» » * ( ,
is a ^Bartenders

The
PARTY PEOPLE

USE US!
Cowboys - Cl's - Lifeguards - 

Leathermen - Jocks - or 
any Fantasy

Above also available for singing & 
musical telegrams.

Jon Daniel
864-3524 621-3882

Dt: Lu x e________ <
D o c  Grooving

A il?  Gm.iiti S n . i l, S.m Fi.mcar.ii 
8 6 3  9 7 5 8

MOTORCAR REPAIR 
SERVICE

Quality Repair Service 
Reasonable Rates 

10 Years Experience 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
Personal One Man Service 

Estimates Given On All Repairs

call Charlie 285-2185

V IC T O R IA N
Fireplace & Firebox 
Rebuilding 
Smoking Chimneys 
Cured & Cleaned 
Cap & Extensions 
Made to Order

Free Estimates
Michael

824-9211
after 6 p.m.

HOUSE
COAT

insured

DONALD M. COONAN
IN TER IO R - EXTERIOR  
F R E E  E S T I M A T E
Phone: (415) 8 2 4 -8 6 2 8

FINE SURFACE PREPARATION 
& DETAIL WORK
CUSTOM COLOR 
CONSULTATION

EXCELLENT REFERENCES
FULLY INSURED 

UNDER LICENSE #386315
FREE ESTIMATES

561-9233
IN

SAN FRANCISCO 
SPECIALISTS IN STUCCO, 

WOOD «.VICTORIAN HOMES

IMPROVE YOUR 
CAREER POTENTIAL

TRAIN TS | [  A

COURT REPORTER 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

OFFICE ASSISTANT

HGROenM DP 
STBNDBRRPHIG BBT.

YOUfl GATEWAY TO SUCCESS

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

For Infoimatton

(415)  8 6 1 -0 6 3 5

AUddn *  su«»«* «IIS 
MM SnttiMt Suri 

Sm IriKttc« CjMrm MHO

MICHRELS FLOORSTbchMl vTvm Mnlnncaco 94131 U ^ 43i6643
hardwood floora raatorad, histallad. 
rsflnWiod, handwasad. aod rapairad

CUSTOM MADE 
STAINED GLASS

The Highest Quality Available 
at a price you can afford. 

Specializing in
•  Tiffany Lamp Shades
•  Stained Glass Windows 

and Panels
•  Gifts

RliefiAeb SBfilfiTIAII 
A880CIAT68
San Francisco 

282-1297_______

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

Jerry Rgel
SALES

SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

Lone
S ta r

Plumbing
*  CWfCI WOM

• KASMUU lATCS

m m m  remodclmg
SPECIALISTS

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
STATI l ie  # IZ4N37 
11 26 CHURCH S f

> Ca lifo rn ia  L ice n se  H 3 7 9 9 5 7

r ResiiJentialr Commercial
> Quality Work
Z (4151 929-1148
tn (415) 567-4097

ELEC TR IC

Immediate help 
Mon.-Fri. 5:00-7:00 pm 

(415)398-2197

Member of the Golden Gate 
Buiineti Aasociation

Robert John Dem

Certified Public Accountant

165 OFairell Sr, Ste. 401 
Sin Francisco. CA 94102

Tel. (4151986-3232 
Rn. (415)434-2599

HE 
MOVES!

HE HAULS! 
HE DELIVERS!

INSURED 861-5000

QUALITY
INSTALLATIONS

ONLY
■ ■/ PI-.H'it, ii;

H i'. i t i i 'f j

D ead lin e  (or 55' . Tax 
C red it is Dec. 31. 1980

HURRY!
T im e  is Limited  

C all lor In lonnation
• O ii.ili 1 / it( h p n  & H.ilh 

■' illsOi

y p «4 f w «1 f f a IV 
C.ihl Ltc 31990''
■- :lr*ss C 36  & C 44

519 Castro St.
[ ■ pel ip n c e d  i S v f •

S T E P H E N ’S CO.

SanfrMcisco 
Tricking Co.

Experienced Men 
•  Enclosed Trucks and Vans 

•  Near Or Far •  Local Deliveries 
•  Insured

415 621-6772
References: Our Past Customers 

(75% ol our calls are from 
past customers)

BETTER JOBS 
'A R E  A V A IL A B L E ...'
yf Once you're focused 
^  Have a job change resumé 
^  Ready to market yourself

BASIC CONCEPTS
LIGHTING & RECYCLING

1 5 '

FACTORY LIGHTS
While Yellow. Oxblood. Brown 

Pol. Chrome. Pol. Brass

1PM to 6 PM Mon.-Fri. 
10AM to 5PM Sat

2797 16th St., at Folsom 
626-9077

G atÙ c
2l0g

626-2741

*CAkEEn/
JOB GUIDANCE 
SERVICE FOB 
CAY MEN 
ANO WOMEN

o r b a o  
r e s í s í a í ’r c e  
w e a r

A

o v / - t  
f  f%am/H  

a im ta t ' 
/  im d im id ua tér /

^  é i tá  ée^€€mcH^ 
e mé (ôm

6 6 1 -6 6 6 2

James M. Reid 
Construction Co.

License '359335  
•  •  •

Fine Quality Kitchens 
Bathrooms & Additions

456-5111

WE’LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD

R e lo c a U o i i  S e rv ic e  
¿ D e l i v e r i e s

Since 1973 
Large Enclosed Van 

Every job owner supervised 
Reasonable Rates 
Extremely Careful 

C aU A rt 2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

¿M oving O il

SAN FRANCISCO  
Moving & Hauling

285-9846

Starving Students
Moving Co.

Fast
Efficient

Intelligent Movers 
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

Llcented ft Insured 
C«l-T-116,476

7 days a week 863-4500

BULLDOG
BATHS

F L O O R
IT

^  SHOWER ENCLOSURES & SECURITY DEVICES m
m Xo  -<

a
X ,

Get il all done with 
one call By com
bining many ser
vices we otter a 
repax & improve
ment service that s 
geared to all those 
small & medium sire 
)0t>s that no one 
else wants to do

' ' 4 .

' C O U P O N

5
1

I

wood floors 

all phases

John Ivey 
(415) 861-5125

ri
Ui
S

è
Ci

OF IT A LL, Inc.
TRUCKING & 
CLEANING  
SERVICES;

Demolition 8i Trash Removal
R A L P H  J O V

San Francisco Sabaetopof
415-863-4188 707-823-6509

I MAINTENANCE
j  A BREUER ENTERPRISE
1 CARPENTRY PATCHING
t  ELECTRICAL PLUMBING
2 GLASSWORK TILING
2 PAINTING HAULING

i Fra« Estimatas ^
< “Let unmake fou r tde»»» reality"  >
I (415)563^886 »
3 Oor 6Hi Yaw Sarvfng Our Cotmnunlly ^
' c o m p le te  l a m p  w o r k  ■ PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

MITCH
House Cleaning

BONDED Ph. 861-2401

PHOENIX HAULING
COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE 

Two men Large truck 
Available 2 4  HPS

8618439

SUNDECK
NOW
OPEN

C h a r l e s  K . S i v a s l i a n  J r .  I
■
1

Individual Inveumem Coruullant \ 1 o & 2
625 Post Street, Box 645, 1 1 _ £ c.

1  s s-
San Francisco, CA 94109 ! 1 E -o ä

11 1 c ™ 1
P rocrastina ting  is responsible | 
for m ost regrets. 1

1

■
1
1

6 = X _  
t  ê .s'n  J  1 “ S

•  Invest N O W  for the  fu ture. | 1
1

s i - 2 -
1 ■ ■■ * £  "IVÎ ^ f®

•  N o  A ctive  A ccount is too j 1 a  °< 3 th w
sm all. 1 ac i1

1 1 Û S
Answering Service—leave message 1

tr Ä Ä 
" J C - ’—

(41S) $73-S023 a IM | 1 < 5f t  -s
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-5 pm 1

1

1
1

5 'S r  ¿

OPENA1ÀRKET
Name, 

Street 
City _ State,

Apt.#. 

Zip _

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject, 
in whole or in part, any advertisement 
which it determines to be objectionable 
in appearance, character, wording, or to 
be inconsistent with the best interest 
and/or policy of The Sentinel.

Classification;

Phone( 

Signature
(With my signature I certify that I am over 18 years ot age)

Account No. 

Expiration _

Enclosed is $_______

fo r_____ insertion(s)

□  VISA

□  MASTERCHARGE

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit 
of punctuation, and each space between 
words. Please print plainly.

Type choices:
Regular type — 36 units per line 
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

Rates: $3.30 for first line. $2.00 for each 
additional line. Include Area Code in 
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Paymeni 
must accompany orders for classified ads. 
Make check or money order payable 
to: The Sentinel

Do not send cash. Classified ads may 
also be placed in person.

Regular type — 36 units per line----------> BOLD CAPS — 24 units per lin e --------- >

Z
o
►—
ec
UJ
tn
z
oc
UJ
Q.
— I

o

□

$3.50

$5.50

$7.50

$9.50

$11.50

$13.50

$15.50

$17.50

$19.50

$21.50

I
J ____L.

C lip  and mail to:

The Sentinel 1042 Howard Street
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publicaiioa-

San Francisco, C A  94103 (415)864-2178



T h k
VOWER

OF
Style

Visit one of The Vai Strough Company showrooms and ask for your compiimentary fuii-coior poster of The Power of Style.

The Val Strough Company 
understands that you make a 
statement of your own per
sonal style in every action that 
you take.

Your style is your own. 
When you choose a new car or 
truck, you express who you 
are. And when you’re ready to 
make that choice, we want 
to serve you.

The Val Strough Company. 
Seven showrooms and eight 
makes, from luxury to economy.

Chevrolet, Honda, Jaguar, 
Mazda, MG, Triumph, Subaru 
and Volkswagen.

Experience Val Strough’s 
difference. The outstanding 
design of our showrooms. Like 
nothing you expect. And our 
salespeople. No high pressure 
pitch. Because we respect 
your freedbm to think and act 
for yourself.

It’s your power. It’s your 
style. And at Val Strough 
we have a vehicle for it.

Val Strough Leasing 
3330  Broadway 
Oakland, Phone 658-4700

Val Strough Chevrolet 
3330  Broadway 
Oakland, Phone 658-4700

Val Strough Mazda 
3950 Broadway 
Oakland, Phone 652-3031

Val Strough Honda of Oakland 
2355  Broadway 
Oakland, Phone 428-1776

Val Strough British 
11820 San Pablo Avenue 
El Cerrito, Phone 529-1323

Val Strough Honda of El Cerrito 
11858 San Pablo Avenue 
El Cerrito, Phone 529-1323

Val Strough Subaru 
929 San Pablo Avenue 
Albany, Phone 525-4914

Val Strough Volkswagen 
718 San Pablo Avenue 
Albany, Phone 526-2942

!i

The^M Stroup Compaiw
Chevrolet, Honda, Jaguar, Mazda, MG, Triumph, Subaru and Volkswagen.


